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Afghanistan.

The Afghans first made the acquaintance 
of the English in 1809. Napoleon had been 
intriguing in Persia, in consequence of which 
the Hon. M. Elphinstoue waa sent as envoy 
to Shah Shuja. Thie man afterwards be
came a refugee in British territory, and in 
1838 an expedition under Sir J. Keane ad- 

ced through the Bilan Pass for the pur
pose of re-establishing him upon the thi one. 
Kandahar was taken in April, 1830, aud 
Shah Shuja was crowned. On tha second of 
November, 1841, a revolt broke out at Ka
bul, and Mayor Bavinis and other officers 
were murdered. On the 6th of January, 
1842, began that disastrous retreat, from 
which Dr. Brydone aloue reached Jalalabad.
<ieoer.1 Pollock faromi the Kliylmr I'.se. 
and relieved Jalalabad on the ltith of April, 
1842. Ou the 15th September, he occupied 
Kabul where he was joined by Oeneral 
Nott. The army tiua'ly evacuatid the 
country in December, 1842. In 1848, the 
Afghans joined the Sikhs in their revolt 
against the British. In January, 1853, a 
treaty was made at Peshawar. During the 
Indian mutiny Dost Mahommed, the ruler 
of Afghanistan, remained taithlul. though 
hie fidelity wàs strongly tried. . The pre
sent ruler of the whole of Afghatv.stin, and 
Afghan Turkestan with Bndakshan as a tri
butary, is Shere Ali Khan. In 1870 in a 
correspondence between the Russian ami 
English governments, the Oxus from its 
source in Lake Sirikal to the western limit 
of Balkh was recognized as the frontier of 
Afghan dominion. Such n a very brief out
line of the relations between Afghanistan 
and Britain since they first btcame kiv-wn 
to each other in 1809. Rceent event* have 
brought the former comparatively little 
known country into greater prominence.

Afghanistan is a mount linous country ly
ing to the N. VV. of India, and extending 
about 62° to 70“ K long., and from 30° to 
35° N. lat. It «extreme length from N. t» 
S. is about 450 miles, and from K. to W. it 
stretches about 600 miles. 1c ia a huge 
quadrilateral plateau considerably broader 
than it is long.

Ridges of high and rugged mountains 
bound it on the N. and E., on the south the 
valleys of two rivers 
mand separate it f 

boundary | 
of Seista

almost due north, till it meet the spurs ol 
the Safed Koh which form part of the 
Northern boundary. The country falls nit- 
orally iito six divisions, embracing the 
high central part of the table-land on which 
■tends Ghazni ; the Kabul Basin; the upper 
and lower Helman l basin; the basin of 
the river Herat; en 1 «he eastern) 
the table-land

* ( I "rum the Toronto New Dominion. J
Mr. Rainsford has come to Toronto again, 

and with Cathedral people that is one oc
currence of the week or month. The 
man is good-looking, cultivates muscu 
well ss Evangelical Christianity, and d 
things in his own way, and not as he 
been told by tradition or the fathers. The 
attendance at the Cathedral hae mounted up 
since Mr. Rainsford came, and there is 
every likelihood of the ministrations of this 
new assistant of St. James being as popular 
as ever. Some wondered at the great pre
ponderance of women, and especially of 
young women, who thronged the Cathedral 
when Mr. Kainaford was last here, 
should they ? It was the most natu 
thing in the world. Young women have in 
any case a great liking for a young, good- 
looking fellow, who dresses well and talks
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Personalcalls, or the scope of their husband's bnsi-if anything mu wrong about that 
tel visit (and far be it from me to hint 

is certain that she knew all 
a beat it from the moment that telegram 
came for .Cyril, when he assured her that 
"the man" would come, and off red “ o 

his life that her dear mother should not 
NMppoteted.’’

correspondingly. And when that young 
fellow happens to be a clergyman, the fas
cination is complete. Duty and inclination

night for Teheran, and the sooner I can get 
him off, the better."

The Baroneee looked et her illustrious 
visitor with au admiration even greater than 
before. Her mind reverted to bis soguat 
ancestor in the Arabian NighU, who was 
wont to make his journeys through the air 
upon an enchanted carpet. It did not seem 
to her that he was likely to go to Teheran 
th it night by other means of progression, 

inld be certain to disagree

bail arrived, except the one for whom all 
cyee were strained, all ears upon the stretch. 
The B ironess sent for Cyril aud suggested 
that a messenger should be dispatched to 
Buckingham Palace to inquire the cause ef
the delay. .........................

“ That would be madness, was his reply; 
'•to he hurried would be intolerable to his

Of young ladies I wouli 
myself to speak critically. 1 
time they will become the marri

vereationa'ly the same as we have 
ter now. When we have ladies who will 

talk moderately well on subjects interestin 
and intelligible to ordinary men we _ 
have more evidences of conve

ty around us. The disjointed rubbish 
of a dozen subjects touched and abandoned 
willl be equally consigned to oblivion with 
She despotism of the tyrant who nrsurps all 
length and bounds to say his say. A flighty 
talker who skips over a dozen of subjects 

• never too la'e to mind your own business." tires you beyonnd doubt; but there is evei 
- Plate. prospect of an agreeable one coming in view,

I bate a bore. When you have anything though it be immediately renounced for 
good to say he beckons you to stop so that some one else. The persistent 
he can say it, and when, as it often happens, terrible punishment, a bore in society, 
you haven't anything good to say he fills up “Just so," said the Young Lady,quite sud- 
the space with tiresome rubbish. He per- denly, “ I quite agree with you there. ” 
gists m going on with a subject when you The Young Boy had just rejoined us and
want it put an end to, and he won’t hear yon with hideous grimace was waking up the
oat when yon feel like talking. Give me occupant of the black bombazine dress by 

that listens—or the woman either, pencilling her nose and month 
kg that matter, even if it is a miraele—and feather.
I Of talk to them. I'm not a good talker, I said \w hat I had to say with less inter-
buïrümetimes I feel as if there was a lot of ruption than I experienced for days past, y®*c 
things to be said, and that I could say them but I wanted to say a few other things not *7 '
better than other people, and curiously quite so Uncomplimentary. I don’t just iike Tne c
enough I can’t bear to listen to aay one else what thf Young Lady said, 
then. Well, I had my owrn way of it pretty 
well in the country. My nurse and the 
YouhgGfcl were admirable listeners and knew 
a good tling,'but the Young Boy had less 
'Iscrimiiàtion. In the middle of my ele
gant sentence he would appear as if in fright
ful agoni*, and with demoniac howls inter-1 
roptour

hi not trustSONNET. Thf. Countess Ariosto, the last descend
ant of the poet, hae just died at Ravenna, 
aged ninety.

The Emperor of Brazil has invited eminent 
doctors from Europe and Rio Janeiro to 
study on the spot the true character of yel
low fever, and discover a remedy for it. 
Several have accepted the celL

suppose in 
•rien ladies

was), itnr i. SALTve.
draw in the same direction, aud are thus ir
resistible. The young good-looking preacher 
was then unmarried. It is to be hoped that 
the fact of bis having-brought back a wife 
may not diminish hi< popularity. In any 
case, Mr. Rainsford was wise in his genera
tion to arm himself , as he has done. Other
wise the Toronto ladies would have been 
overwhelming, and then, as monogamy pre- _ 
vails here, when fifty were competing for 
the prize, with slippers, cases of conscience, 
and various garments for the poor, it is evi
dent that forte-nine would have been dis
appointed and disgusted, and would have 
been put into such a state that they would 
have thereafter profited little by the min 
trations of the young but lost Evangelist. 
Curious the fascination which black coats, 
clerically cut, have for young 
the bright side of thirty-five. The red is 
the only colour that has a chance in compe
tition with them, and, generally, even the 
soldier makes a poor run as second to the 
priest, especially if good-looking, and with 
a fair income.

Speaking of girls and their fancies about 
the other sex, I have often wondered, in 
looking along King street of an afternoon, if 
the people in Toronto are the length of 
having a Queen of Beauty, round whom all 
the male butterflies of fashion may buzz and 
flutter. Who can tell ? I can’t. I may 
aay, however, that I never see any signs of 
such a thing, but I have often wondered and 
wondered, in the event of its being so, whe
ther it were necessary that the cynosure 
should be married, and that her husband 
should be a muff. Who possibly can be the 
Mrs. Langtry of Toronto. Alas ! alas ! we 
have no big folk to bring out beauties and 
patronize them into notice. What man, old 
or young, that walks the streets of our city, 
could be regarded as a competent judge of
female beauty ? Could A----- ? or B—-
or C----- ? or D------ ? Surely not, especially
not D----- . And what could we do with a
Mrs. Lingtry, even if we had her? Why, 
all our swells are but bank clerks, or mem
bers of the Yacht Club. What could they 
do in order to raise a furore over either a 

y Queen or a December one? I am 
afraid, in short, that pretty Mrs. Langtry 
ami her sister rivals btdong to a stage of ci
vilization we have not yet reached in To
ronto, and some I hear 
enough to say they hope it 
fore we attain to that stage, 
any rate that nobody can look from my 
place without seeing that Toronto's daugh
ters are in many cases very comely damsels, 
and well worth looking at even by compe
tent judges. It is scarcely possible to say 
that almost any of them are absolute beau
ties, though 1 know for surety that there 
are at least a score of fathers who each fan
cies that his daughter bears the >bell for all 
the attractions of both mind and face. It is 
plessant to think that so many are so 
" ily pleased with their owu daughters, 

nobody but an old curmudgeon would 
that the girls were as well pleased

Dît tlirough th i ma/. H of the Roman m irt 
Ami quaint I'raaievere I have el ollod alone, 

And I - Salat Peter's, mincie of stone.
Hive felt the awe of Uod t»«rvailu my heart.
The stalely city in lU evert part

Has to mine eye* its grandest spier douri shown ; 
lt« loves, ami pains, and stiff rings I have known. 

It# dizzy carnival, it* V erlees art 
The Vatican recalls delicious clays.

And, w th the fiawlees, mellow m 
Through august rui.is 1 I 

But sh ! I marvel at all, yet dare not praise—
On yonder green Campama »hc lies de id.

And wnat is K one s magulflcei.ee to me ?

lat!

3
national(THE END.)Imperial Majesty. He would probably cut 

the messenger’s head off."
The B ironess would not have minded that 

if he would only have started or Evelyn 
L -dye immediately afterwards, and it was 
with some diificulty that she refrained from 
raving so.

abili
t the air wo

with him.
“ There are 

■he whispered

Mr. Schlirman, the explorer of the ruins 
of Troy and Myceme, claims to have discov
ered the ruins of the ancient capital of 
Ulysses’ kingdom of Ithaca. No notable 
object of art has yet been excavated.

When Mehemet Ali Pasha, the distin
guished Turkish general, who was murdered 
lately, was in Berlin, he took the oppor 
nity to visit his birth-place, Madeburg. 
Here he was so touched by old reminis
cences that he declared that he should lay 
down his military duties in Turkey ss 
as possible, again become a true German, 
and settle for the remainder of his life in 

with » some pleasant town in the Harts.

moon o'crlie».!, 
wandered free : >T9 P'rom Very Low Lati

tudes.chibouk?, Mr. D .layne,”
e whispered ; “ if you think----- "
“Not for worlds," answered the interpre

ter hastily. “Get a cup 
coffee ; then make the band 
thing strong—the 
thing—and 

The coffee 
ed at it fo

of very strong 
the band strike up some- 

g—tne ‘ Rogue’s March," or aoy- 
1*11 get him away." 
was brought. The Shah look- 

with grave displea- 
" chicory in it, or 

kicked it out of 
Fortunately at that 

p a wild and pierc
ing Eastern air, and, assisted—indeed, com
pelled—by the arm of hie flyiug interpreter, 
his Imperial Majesty rose from his divan 
and proceeded diagonally, and now and then 
with an unexpected movement at right Vi
gies, like the knight at chess, towards the 
entrance hall. The B iron hastened forward 
to escort him, but his politeness had nearly 
cost him dear, for the Eastern potentate, 
mistaking the object of his haste, and ever 

» on the watch for treachery, half drew his 
sabre, and yelled something in the Persian 
tongue which sounded uncommonly like an 
execration. Jack hurried him through the 
hall; closely folio wed by hie two prime min
isters, or whatever they were, and at the 
door found the royal carriage in waiting, 
which whirled him off to the palace.

Everybody said that nothing had been 
characteristic of the illustrious visitor, 

lolent of Eastern customs, than the 
departure. His breaking tke 

coffee cup to symbolize how his heart was 
torn at having to bid adieu to his hoet, his 
half drawing his yataghan, as though his 
despair at parting would have almost led 
him to cut short his own illustrious exist
ence, and his manifest reluctance to leave 
the house, were the themes of universal ad-

ver, she had not much longer to 
wait. Tnere was a clatter of hoofs at the 
door, greater than auy that had preceded it, 
and a wild cheer broke forth from the crowd 
assembled without.

At last the Shah had come.
Trough the long hall of marble, between 
banks of flowers and the rows of sta

tues, the Baroness could perceive his dusky 
Majesty coming slowly towards her, follow
ed by the officers of bis household. On one 
side, but a little behind, walked Jack De- 
layne, the supernumerary or “ flying inter
preter," as he called himself. The presence 
of thie gentleman gave the Baroness almost 
as much pleasure as that of her Imperial 
uest himself ; for she knew about as much 
French as the Shah did, and could never 

have never made herself intelligible to him 
without assistance. It had cost her days 
to make up her mind what to say to him, for 
dreadful tales had been told her of hi* 
quickness to take offence ; how somebody, 
for example, had observed to him that the 
sun was very bright ; to which he had re
died th^t that was more his (the Shah’s) 
isik-ont than that of the person making 
the observation, inasmuch as the suu was 
his object of worship. She had resolved, af
ter much cogit ition, to say, “ Welcome to 
our humble roof, your Imperial Majesty," 
sail then leave him to choose his own topics

A MAYFAIR MYSTERY.
talker is a rtu- is-

ed at it for a moment 
sure, as though he detected 
s drowning fly, and then 
the atteudsnt's hand, 
instant the band struck u

HV JAMKH PAVN.
Th

the

II.
the

This pleasant personal ia told of Lord 
onstield while at Berlin : Returning one 
on foot from the Congress, he espied at 
corner of a street a flower girl, looking 

any thing but happy. He told his secre
tary, Mr. Corry, to interrogate her, and on 
learning that she had been standing there 
since daybreak, but had sold nothing, he 

for it an

DUBITATION.

Preparations for the ball, which included 
a felt m so much of the garden as the throw
ing out of the ball-room had spared, were 
completed in ample time. A whole army 
of work-people hail occupied the house 
for dajs, and absolutely nothing wap 
omitted which could insure the success of 
an entertainment which the fashionable pa
liers had described beforehand as of “unique 
magnificence ;" and yet the Baroness was 
consumed with anxiety lest there should be 
a screw loose, the least screw anywhere.

tho L ira and the Hel- 
rom Biluchistau. The 

from the inters 
ii runs as a

/General Self-Satisfaction.
e most of people 

elided to be dissatisti

lection of 
oral thii

rchased a rose of her, paying 
to which he add

western 
the 1-ake

purenased a rose 
English sovereign, 
tie of Rhine wine.

In an account of the early years of Thiers, 
blished in Paris, it ia related 
into the wor

one meets arc more in- 
ed with all their sur- 

fundings than the reverse. Their lives are 
one more or less sustained grumble. They ,
are inclined to think they have not had fair to be published m rans, i
play, and that their share of the good thing, °» coming into the world he waa feeble
of «hi, life i, not at all in accordance with v«ry 'm.lL He might have been put
their mérita. The eight of their neighbour'. ™ » “hot. like the celebrated dwarf Nico ee 
proanerity makea thlm aiok. They covet F"n. *h° waa earned to church in an ele- 
hi. tide, hi. ox, and hia aaa. They are aure «*■>« wooden .hoe in order to be baptiaed. 
the world m all topey tnrvy, or they would Jhier. certainly did not we.gh mere than 
be higher than they are. They not only envy, three k.lograma. One peculiarity about him 
but tney growl and they depreciate. They » ‘hat he waa not baptijed in any church, 
have nasty diaparaging atorie, to tell about «««1 to relate himself thht he was bap- 
everybody they know. Their noae. have t.aad in a cellar; for in the, cUy. of hit 
got into the condition of a perpetual anarl. y»»* the Reign of Terror had only put 

ahow their teeth aa ,f they were ra- =<>me to a close, and the pnoata were 
g wolvea. They cannot iinlah a «en- »f"‘d to perform any ceremony in the 

tence without a “ but." Their very praises churches, 
are like the saliva of the boa constrictor, 

preparatory to wholesale swallowing.
If a man has ever bail a black mark against 
him, they are sure to know it. If a woman 
has ever made a wrong step, let her look out 
for squall*.

But while all this true, as every one's ex
perience can testify, there is another pretty 
numerous class who have a diseased and 
withal an offensive amount of self-satisfac
tion about them. In the language o 
life, all their eggs have two yolk*, 
their belongings are wonderful. All their 
sayings are clever. All their children are 
prodigies, and all their plans succeed.
Somehow or other they edge in, in the most 
serene, matter-of-fact fashion, that they and 
theirs are superior people. All their stories 
are plentifully sprinkled with the first per
sonal prououn, and all tend to show now 
cool aiii quick they have been in all their 

rneuts. There never was an incident 
hieh they did not play first tiddl 

never a conversation in which they did 
bear the chief part ; never a proj 
they did not carry successfully through 
never a wit whom they did not silence 

ey could not win.
The most monstrously improbable thi 
they could have easily carried through 
they liked, and the strangest experiences 

nan a parallel in their eventful 
histories. Pity their poor wives, who 
to listen to all their egotistical talk 
year’s end to year’s end, and not meiely to 
listen, but for peace sake, to appear to ad
mire and rejoice in. Have not these poor 
women heard at least five hundred times all 
About that clever trick

.‘5
He would then as 

had a
eet converse.

abruptly Ùide peaceably off saying he 
turn for the better. Now that sort of 
spoils one'ji pretty sentence. You oan't go 
on with the same subject for the shadow of 
mockery id abroad. Only think of your 
beautiful imagery—your classic quotation— 
food for hideous leer or unseemly panto
mime !

The greatness of the occasion was too su
preme for p' sitive enjoyment. She wished 
in her heart—as a hostess generally does in 
similar circumstances—that the whole thing 
was over, and that she might begin to talk 
about it. “ Would it were 
all were well !’’ is an aspira 

ition are

■ iiiii^ tiwards t
more reuoi 
mode of hisAfghanistan cannot hoas£ of many large 

and what there aie are scarcely navi- 
In fact it may he said that for prae- 

there is no n tvigahlo country, 
river is the most important

lid 300 miles in length,

!supper-time and 
ition that most 

prone to echo ; 
supper itself was a dif- 
3e could give her auy 
i to what his Imperial 

Majesty liked in the way of food, or how he 
chose to eat it, except that he used his Im- 
iterial lingers instead of a folk. A little ta
ble was put apart for him, just as one is 
placed for conjurers at juvenile eutertain- 

uts, and everything rich and rare that 
earth and air could furnish was provided to 
tempt his Imperial palate. Some wicked 
wag* (friends, I am sorry to say, of Cyril s) 
had suggested that nautch girls were indis
pensable to dance before him as he sat at 
table ; and the Baroness would have taken 
the matter into serious consideration, and 
had the whole corps de ballet from the Itali
an Opera, had it not been for Cyril. There 
was also a question whether he did sit at ta
ille ; and a pile of 1‘ersian carpets was kept 
in readiuess, in ca?c it should be found that 
ho could not bo comfortable in a chair.

“ Can't sit in a chair !” exclaimed the Ba
ron, to whom this piece of information was 
vouchsafed on that eventful morning. “ Ah, 

of putting lum on horseback at

of conversât on.
“ I don't think much of his suit,” 

ed the Birou, beneath his breath. He meant 
-which was certainly smi 

might have been expicted—bnt 
nounced the word like a suit 

“ What would you have ?" 
ess angrily. “ 
t his sabre; he is one 

every fliainoni 
very hast."

The Baron shook hi* head; he very seldom 
dared to do so at anything his wife observ
ed, but upon a question of money’s worth 
lie cons dt-red lie had some right to an opin
ion. He thought within his breast that if 
his distinguished guest should be driven to 
raise money upon his personal apparel, a 

uuld be a long pri.e for the whole

The other evening he 
as if oppressed by innumerable cramps and 
other internal horrors with shrieks to match, 
and we had a chat by ourselves undisturbed 
by any such carnival. It is only in the even
ing that you can talk well anywhere. It is 
indeed an effort to talk well at.any time, and 
very few accomplish it. You don't want a 
crowd of people and two persons (except in 
certain occasions) are too few. If you could 
get four people in this world who would be 
content to divide up the language and story 
of the evening it would be well, perhaps. 
But you can’t. It can only be managed 
with three, and then yon can rule out the 
bore. i have certain secret leanings for two 
only, for if the worst comes to the worst, you 
both talk at once, and I’ve heard a trio as
sert themselves contemporaneously w 
spectable success. But beyond thaï 
her some regard must be shown to your neigh
bour, else you might be hauled 
sance creating a not 
of Blackstone. It’s a great pity people 
talk in concerts just as they sing or 
Each one could then tell his own good 
and how he took everybody else d 
peg, and no time would be lost. Wha 
blessing this wou’d be in pub'ic meeti 

peak of the floors of Fa 
ng societies ! But 1 digress. There 
i three of us, The last rays of the set

ting sun were pencilling the western sky 
just as you read m your last novel, and the 
gentle warblings of some unknown bird were 
entirely put in the background by the dire
ful cat-calls of the Young Bov who, though 
lost to sight, was unpleasantly near to the 
hearing. My affectionate nurse was attired 
in respectable bombazine and looked in no 
particular direction, but as if ready to be at 
hand to administer to a body diseased and 
waiting for new world’s to conquer in a me- 
dicinal WWp\ The young girl rr^MÊÊiÆkâM 
white--1 don’t know the nanu^WnWHF 
me, I can’t know everything—and a mass of 
frizzles, and seemed ready to laugh immod
erately at the most ordinary thing. I’ll cut 
that boy’s throat,it is the recollection of his 
winks and contortions that makes two-thirds 
of her laughs. We sat there under the 
shadow of tine old door porch heedless of any 
description of the last rays « question, or 
the honeysuckles or other stock scenery of 
rural life. When people are in the most roman
tic situations, or when their hearts throb 
under the exhilirating effects produced 
by a magnificent landscape, there is little or 
nothing said like what we read of in descrip
tive writers, I give it as my experience that 

been unable to pass the
any appro- 
>f anything

betook himself off
persons in her posi 
only in her case the 
tieulty, liecause no on 
certain information a*

tical purpo 
The Kabul 
It is I«etwe n 250 ai: 
and below its junction with the Kunur 
is both deep and broad. The current,

r, is very swift. Below Jalalabad, boats 
of 50 t« n* can be navigated. The usual 
way of crossing is by ferries. There are 
also fords, but thes ! aie available ouly in 
tho dry season. Ot 1er rive * are the llcl 
mand, the Ijora, and the Tarruh.

Numerous tribes dwell in this wild, 
tainouB country. Of these the most impor
tant are the Afghans, properly so called. 
Tho distinction lntwccu them aud the so- 
called Pathaus, is not very c wily pointed 
out, the two rcieiiibling one another very 
much indeed, both in language, customs and 
other rcspCvts, and seeming to be essential
ly of the same stoek. They arc fine athletic 
fellows, tall, muscular, well-proportioned 
and developed ; thuir complexion is fair, 
and they wear the full and flowing heard; 
their features are very aquiline,
Jewish cast of counteuanu > is striki

îaller thanhis mitt
They

of clothes.
replied the 

Look at his fez cap ; 
blaze of diamonds 

worth a million at the

nurati Amerkan artists command a premium 
nowadays. Albani, whom we may expect 
to see here by-and-by, has won the highest 
honours abroad in the train of the universal 
favourite Mias Kellogg. The popular prima 
donna Minnie Hanck is also an American, 
as is Miss Cary. In fact, the tide is setting 
so strong Westward that we may expect 
presently to see singers Anglicizing their 
names instead of Italianizing them, as has 
been their fashion. On the dramatic stage, 
too, our American ladies take foremost 
rank. Miss Genevieve Ward, who has late
ly made a successful appearance here, has 
long been acknowledged as a leading trage
dian in England ; Clara Morris has earned a 
deserved reputation ; and the youthful 
Louisville beauty, Mary Anderson has im
proved greatly since her debut last winter, 
and promises to take a foremost rank in her 
profession. Most hopeful of all is the fact 
that these ladies enjoy an untarnished repu
tation, and elevate the stage by their lives 
as well as by their talents.

King can do no wrong, a Shah is in a 
still more unassailablepoeition ; and it is my 
belief that, if he had cut the Baron’s head 
off, it would have been set down to his Ma
jesty’s geniality and condescension.

Everybody who caught a glimpse of the 
Shah that evening was dazzled and delight
ed. The Duchess of Doldrum publicly ac
knowledged to her hostess that she had 
spent a delightful evening, aud the Baron
ess was overwhelmed with congratulations 
and invitations from “ the best people " in 
Mayfair.

that v 
began to
and when the mistress of Evelyn Lodge was 
still sunk in dreams of greatness, Cyril 
Clarke was married by special licence, in a 
neighbouring church, to Myra Patterini.

The consent ot botn parents, as we know, 
had been obtained, and had fet her scruples 
quite at ease, aud Cyril—who, unlike his 
father-iu law, wus averse to speculations or 
risks of any kind—had thought it better to

ill-natured 
be long be

lt is clear at
mnun-

Allmillion w 
of it.

progression of the 
put m motion was, 

that time, a species oi 
distinguished

him from the common herd ; but on the 
sent occasion it was remarked 
ed with a certaiu dignity—ill-natured pers 

saiil because he was aware that he was

general style of 
of Persia when

The 
Shah
as everybody knew by 
imbecile shamble that at once

ery morning, ere the midday beams 
stream into the deserted ball-room, Zutin the language 

st uitv Deoole can t
Pay

down a 
What a

insinuate 
with themselves.

that he mov -and the
”«iy

the women. To 
pear very pre-

tieeable, especially among 
a stranger they at tirat ap 
possessing, a frank, manly, <q>eii manner 
they have about them, contributing largely 

have a better opinion of

that comes Oh politics ! politics ! How the Conser
vatives are triumphing 1 Many a set of 
teeth owned by loyal adherents of the Na
tional Policy have during the past few days 
come together as with the snap of a steel 

as their owners thought of the good 
ngs in store for them when Johnnie came 

marching home. All the Grits are, it 
seems, to be turned out or superannuated. 
Ths fact is, words fail them to tell of the 

ng glories and the abundant spoils. 
There is surely something said in the good 
book about certain congregations assembling

performing an act of unusual condescen
sion in coming to Evelyn Lodge at 
all. This dignity, combined with the 
splendour of his garments, which glis- 
teued like a suit of mail with precious stones 

progress up the hall, as the Baron- 
“ a truly Imperial spectacle." His 

ned little less than himself, 
flying interpreter, 

naiy evening clothes, quite into 
but for the extraordinary bright- 

nd intelligence of Jack’s eyes. He 
was a person not easily depressed by hered
itary greatness of any kind, and was accus

ed to describe' his peregrinations with 
the Shah, in confidence, as “ a jolly lark.’ 
On the present occasion, when everybody 
else was on the ten ter-hooks of ceremony 
and sublime expectation, and the Baroness 
was, as she afterwards confessed, “ ready to 
drop ’’ with an overpowering sense of pet

al responsibility, Jack was evidently 
quite at ease. His eyes roved hither and 
thither, and presently fixed themselves 

Clarke
enjoyment as brought i 

reproof into his friend’s face.
“ Welcome to our humble roof, your Im

perial Majesty,’’ observed the Baroness, in 
a clear, triumphant voice, at the same time 
advancing three steps to meet her august

The Shah's arms fell Hut on his sides, a:id 
he bowed profoundly.

“ His Imperial Majesty bids me say 
he is very glad to come." said Jack, in re
spectful tones, “aud that he congratulates 
you upon the weather."

Then the Baron came forward.
“ Proud to sec your Majesty, I’m 

Hope it won't be the last time."
This was the observation he was accus

tomed to make to every guest to whom he 
wished to be civil, ami he ha-1 not the fac
ulty enjoyed by the Poet-Laureate and 
others of gracefully varying his phrases.

“ Impossible; starts for Teheran to' 
night," whispered Jack hastily. Then 
aloud, in grave ami deferential tone, he 
added, “ His Imperial Majesty reciprocates 
your good wishes, but is not inclined for 
prolonged conversation upon any topic."

This was an iunucuse relief to the hostess 
who,- with her rounded arm —on which he 
kept his eyes fixed a* though it 
species of sausage forbidden to the true be
liever- linked in that of her distinguished 
guest, began to make a progress through the 
rooms. The Shah looked exquisitely un
comfortable ; his face betrayed that mix
ture of fear and fierceness peculiar to E«s-

the review, I suppose."
“My dear Baron.you are ridiculously ig

norant," slid the lady. “ Don’t you know 
Persians never

truament iy c
which

e,lV'°
to make a foreigner 
them than they really deserve. On closer 
acquaintanceship their true character comes 
out, and shows them as they ru dly arc, un- 

wickedness,

A curious woman is Mother Dildine, the 
female hermit, who lives in the mountains 
fifteen miles from Sutro, Nevaila. Kecentl 
she made her semi-annual visit to sell a 
eggs and lay in a scanty supply of provi
sions. She is sixty, and has for twelve 
years lived alone in the mountains, and is 
perfectly happy in living secluded from the 
outside world. Her only support is that 
which she derives from 200 Angora goats 
and eight hens. She says she is seldom 
visited by the whites, and prefers never to 
see one about her premises, for in nearly 
every instance they tease her about her 
mode of living, and after their departure 
she worries over their conduct toward her. 
She likes the Piutes, and even seeks their 

panionship. They have never yet 
seen her in need but they would shoot some 
rabbits or kill a few birds for her rel ef, 
and in cold weather have even shared the 
wa-mth of their blankets with her. In 
height this singular woman is about five 
feet six inches, and in actions sprightly. 
Her dark auburn hair lies in wavelets 

forehead, and hangs about her 
head in long curls. Her dress is neat, and 
in no way conforms with that she is report
ed to wear in the mountains. She ia a na
tive of Massachusetts ; has two brothers 

ng in Westport, in that State, and a sis- 
living in Lowell. Her living a recluse 

ubleh lu

wu at home—that
is, except cross-legged

“ Bless my soul !" 
the first time he had l»eguu to entertain a 
ray of interest in their expected guest. 
“ Fancy a fi lluw with his legs crossed like 
a cheque !"

At that moment 
have one about every 
Cyril.

settle the matter. He had been kept “hang
ing on aud off " so long that he dreaded auy 
more delays.

When the Baron and Baroness came down 
to their dejeuner a la fourchette, they found 
it was a marriage breakfast, ami there was 

for it but to congratulate the bride

ey
tne

trap,
thini

made his 
ess said, 
attendants gliste 
and would have cast the 
in his ortli 
the shade-

said the Baron. For
fewnever a woman whom

scrupulous in every kind of
msclvcs on the least excuse, /te

juipell them to n 
ir own household

mgs
hadIn

juring the 
bly vindic vain and treacherous. Vus 

eat .a stia iuer with- 
with rospe, t. They

had more thand”tom co
breda telegram -he used to 

half-hour— arrived for

What is it about ?" asked the Baroness 
excitedly. “ You look auuoyed. Nothing 
has happened, I do hope !" ami 
her hand for the missive.

But Cyril had already torn it up into 
small pieces. “ It seems," said he, “ that 
chibouks must be provided for the Shah aud 
all his suite.”

in the
nevertheless cousider him a* fair game 

as he has gone. They are 
bloodshed from their infancy, 

careless of death. Hardiness and

a nnaegroom. 
“ After the rasgniticent event of yester

day, Cyril, yon might have taken my appro
bation for granted," was the only reproof 
that fell from his mother-in-law’s Ups.

“My dear Baroness, I did take it for 
granted," said Cyril naively.

The Baron even went so tee ss to compli
ment him upon his sagacity. “ You are a 
deuced sight" (he was certainly not a real 
nobleman) “ cleverer fellow than I took yon 
to be," was his very expression ; nor did his 
encouragement end in words, for he gave 
him a cheque for his daughter’s dowry upon 
the spot. He was not pleased with what 

happened, but he was a man who never 
cried over spilled milk; when he made a bad 
debt he wiped it off his books, and thought 
no more about it—nay, he never even spoke 
ill of his debtor.

There was still another surprise awaiting 
the Baroness that morning when she came 
to look at the newspaper. I n most of them j h£Ve al^ys 
the fete of the previous night waa described ordinary compliment or speak 
in the most glowing colours, and the house eulogy in the presence o
of Patterini complimented in the highest really degen.fng Qf either. Whilst, there- 
terms upon the honour that had beeu cou- forC| ^he solar beauties were disregarded aud 
ferred upon it; but one,or two had not ft the honeysuckles ignored in silence, the 
word about the matter. 1 hey described the yttle incisent of being stung by the busy 
movements of the Shah in other directions, looking a for ball, called forth a
aud announced his departure for that m®”1- torrent of excited and mayhap blasphemous 

print about [anguage that was quite disproportioned to 
ose represen- the sublimity of the occasion. We are all 

,t the press who hail not taken ail- ei,K.uent at timea. 
vantage of‘he B.ro„e«',uv.tat,un, to her s k earv,„>tl0„l I
ball had ,|U,=tly .gnored ,t •ItOfgtl.m^Tbey my»if to o,,e corner of the

h—u*"'
lign influences had been at even £,°h7^Ln no taîLn ,,L= th‘
M^nta^naUr;."' Th. diltaio. ol rnnting: The» 1, more mate-
and envy on the 4 £ .-*$!

SmSSTSa*: -f Xd11, S A 4«f «-yth-njhe
further go, a. the little party all eonvertation. „ hear. We have no need of 

St,U, |a. the judge otairved in thmktag m order to .peak well, the ed.tor.
th. faroon. murder ce, thTteatimony of h*'= “ »» Sat SIS
ten witneesea called to prove that they did ‘hen, for it. The reault ,e that each one hae 
not ere the crime committed w.e a .mail « I»»per or a ntagamne to tala to him and 
thing when we.ghed again.t the teet.mony prefer.,t-to hied.jgrace-to the h,gherand 
- • ««ho didLe „.8 And not only had My apprch ta the

Mi mÆ-JïÆ
Th”l"er i*°‘ Mu taTmny —* révmw’artîcle° mdicta

ESfESSS aSSrss
the ridiculous ateteme pe , evening in the Academia, where

The conflict ef =v,deuce »» «" •_ JThe ment. Tthe contaetant, for the
t hundred Cro.e er cnt.cod a .tatue oi Fhldm- Or

been wh° would exchange it for an evening in the 
country house with Horace » royal patron, 
when a speech of Horten si us, or a scene from 
the great Latin Epic was the theme of con
versation. These were golden ages in 
vernation, just as in the time of Louis 
in France, and of Addison and Steele and 
Swift in England. But what are we to-day 
in the Iron or perhaps the Brazen age? Take 
an ordinary company after dinner. The 
clergyman if he spares you a formal sermon, 
will, if learned, talk so high over your head 
that he might as well be in the pulpit. The 
doctor, in the fulness of big words that 
abounds in his profession, discourses like 
another Galen on the idiosyncrasies of the 
last disgusting case he diagnoeed in the hos
pital. The lawyer will talk of triumphs on 
the circuit and witnesses that he puzzled on 
cross-examination. The merchant will re
vise the tariff and explain his business in 
fuR. Each ones goes away under the belief 
that he has entertained everybody else, and 
saying that Brown and Jooea always “talk 
shop,’1 mid don’t know a thing outside of 
their own trade or profession. W 
has any particular hobby, and you get to his 
house and in his power, after two hours in- 
tlictiou on you, in which you haven’t said 
three woidi, he shows you out under the 
impression that you are a most entertaining 
fe low. He feels that he has been enjoying 
the company and conversation of a “ devilish 
agreeable fellow.” You are the qprt of man 
he wants to come and have a social chat of 
an evening. What matters to him that his 

•* pleaded an excuse some time before, 
that everyone has deserted the both of 

you. He feels it a duty to entertain people. 
Well, people with very small hobbies do 
this when you are alone with them and when 
they meet in company, but this is only a 
parody of conversation, Nothing, in my 
opinion, can reclaim men from this barbar
ism but the
tional powers in women, thie man talks to 
soother as though the latter knew nothing of 
what he was telling him before, buf that 
kind Nature gifted him sufficiently to under
stand this when well told. A man frequent
ly talks to a woman as if she knew nothing 
beforehand, and wasn’t capable of knowing 
much at any time. The reproach is not al
together undeserved. Few women are en
tertaining in purely conversational ability 
outside of the weather, the light gpeaip of

crever there happened to be a carcase, 
in’t there be a feait ? The looks of some 
o walk King street deceive me if there

whits soou 
inured to

sobriety are among their better vh iracteris- 
tics. No true Afghan will engage in trade. 
Agriculture and war take up all their atten
tion. and alone are considered worthy of a 

many places is extremely 
.ile, and with good cultivation might be 
le to produce abundant crops. The 

country has all the advantages to be derived 
from variations of soil and dim 

ny places there is an Indian ten 
rly all the year round, 

the weather is more moderate, 
whole the climate of Afghanistan may be 
set down as one of the finest in Asia. Am 
the productions of the country 
rice, melons, madder and 

be fruit cr,
—forming as it

ÏÏ5she belli won't
But before Mr. Rainsford; before the la

dies ; before even the new ministers aud 
the exhaustless spoils, there stands forth to 
the admiring gaze of the world if not the un
iverse, Hanlan, the great, master oarsman 
of the Continent. He has awakened more 

usiasm, given rise to more talk, and 
been the occasion of the loss of more 
than even John A. himself. Oh, he 
boy. It is the greatest pity in the woi 
that Toronto had not had walls that they 
might have been broken down to admit To
ronto’s most distinguished citizen enter with- 

bounds after reaping glqfious laurels 
the absence of this the 

best was done that was possible. A torch
light procession added its brilliancy to the 
full moon, and throats innumerable crew 
like chanticleer when “*our boy " returned 

ired with glory. 
1 have been given to understand that the 
subject of the next University Prize Poem is 
“ Hanlan and his Victories,’’ while I know

played on the school
master forty years ago ? Embellished, am
plified, and recast, as that narration about 
what was said and done when their hero 
fell among some sharpers undoubtedly has 
been, yet the great central facts are oh ! 
how familiar, and all tending to show what 
smart fellows those husband « of theirs were 
long, long ago. The whole tone, the evere 
look of such people seems to say, “ You’re 
all well enough, but dear have pity, 
nothing like us." The very chddre 
the infection and improve on it. It’s aw
ful. Self-depreciation is bad, simply abom
inably, a bareiaced tishiug for a 
Envying aud grumbling are quite 
able, but of all the horrors in 
world, save us from those awful 
tied people, who themselves hail never a 
taint of original sin, ami never possessed ei
ther a ring or a relative that was not por

tion, and alone are 
man. The soil in i 
fertil

“What does that matter? What 
chibouks ? Do you rarau to say they cam‘t

$be got ?"
The B ironess had dreadful suspicious that 

they were anunale peculiar to Persia, sacred 
to the sovereign, and without which he 
never moved, like white elephants in Bur-

"They are ouly Extern pipes;," laughed

with such an money 
is the

Cyril
comic

i expression 
a look ofnperature 

lu other parts 
aud on the

had rid

n catch
about the

T
down the river. Inimpliment. 

as dttvst- 
this weai y 
self-satis-

tohacco.
is of great importance 
es tue principal food of a 

ge part of the people. Mulberries arc 
times dried and packed in skins for 

winter use. Grapes are grown vety largely, 
and the varieties are numerous.

Afghanistan is rich in minerals nr tlinught 
although few of them 

il, silver, copper, iron ami 
Coal, sulphate, silicate of 

ic yew, the 
the oak, the 

arc found among the 
and manna form part of 

the principal exports. A* regards govern
ment the couutiy is nominally under oue 

ritars as tho leaders of the

"yril.
Then send for 11 ve-and-forty of the best 

that can be procured," said the Baroness. 
“ Why on earth should that annoy you, Cy
ril ? Upon my word, you looked so queer 
that it gave me quite a turn."

“ Weil, these Persian fellows are a dirty 
lot, you know, as Jack remarks ’’ (Jack was 
Jack Delayue, in the Foreign Oflice, who 

telegram), "ami I was think
ing that they’d spoil your new carpet."

“Carpet!" echoed the Bironess scorn
fully ; “ what signifies aliout the carpet 

" I suppose 1 had better not come h 
to diuucr to-da 
Banni mildly, as I 

" Dinner !" re

brought about by tro 
ried life yeai s ago.

Lord Dcekkrin's re-appearanee in the 
House of Lords will be warmly welcomed. 
He was one of the best, if not the beet, ora
tors in that body. If auy one fancies, how
ever, that his speeches are the work of a mo
ment, he is greatly mistaken. They are 
prepared with the greatest care. He works 
out a speech generally in the morning, and 
then tends for his short-hand writer, named 
Campbell, ami dictates to him. Campbell 
then transcribes his note* upon large sheets 
of foolscap, writing on every second line, 
and leaving a margin of half the page. The 
extended manuscript is then returned 
Dufferin, who polishes and improves his 
composition until scarcely a word of the 
original conception remains. The amended 
copy is returned to the secretary, who makes 
a fresh transcription. This in turn uuder- 

ision. and a third, often a fourth 
be ordered, 

is satisfied. Then com
mences tne casa ol memorizing. Lord Duf
ferin is what actors would call “pretty 
good study," and it does not usually take 
him long to get his speeches “by heart." 
He reads and repeats his periods over slow
ly, walking up and down, and reciting para
graph by paragraph to Campbell, and not 
till he is perfectly satisfied with hi 
does he cease work. The reply in Greek 
which he made to the professoriate of MaGill 
University on being made LL.D. took him 
over a week to compoee. It excited won
der and admiration in Canadian and English 

off-hand scholar-

lier mar- to the city which he has cove

lead are found.
ami nitre aim occur, 
the juniper, the wain 

abler, and tho ash 
trees. Assail etida

i at any rate, 
ked. Gobi. had sent the that all the male children born in Toronto 

for the next ten days are to be called Ed- 
ward, or Ned, for short. The aldermen 
think of a public dinner, and some are of
fering as much aa a hundred dollars an hour 

the hero to attend their balls and 
garden parties, as a genuine lion warranted 
to roar gently and to order so as not to hurt 
the nerves of t

Dramatic Notes.his departure
ing, but not a syllable did they 
his visit to Evelyn Lodge. Thi 
tatives of the

bn
?" Mrs. P. D. Bowers has played during the 

week at Cleveland, Jane Shore being the 
leading role.

Von Bulow will give a concert this month 
in Berlin, at which he will play the five last 
sonatas of Beethoven.

John É. Owens plays this week at the Na
tional Theatre, Washington, in the Victims, 
Forty Winks and Our Boys. His support is 
splendid.

John Lester Wallack has been offered 
$2,500 a week for oue month by the manage
ment of Baldwin’s Theatre, San Francisco, 
but he declined.

ut»!

dear," remarked theiy, my near, reniai Ken tne 
as he rose from his chair.

tod she, with even 
idea of a man think- 

fug of hi* dinner who has got tho Shah of 
Persia coming to sup with him !"

minutes afterwards Cyril and his 
beloved object were left alone in the cohser- 
vatory together.

“ Cyril,” said 
ceived me ; you w 
colour if that telegram had bei n only about 
the chibouks. What was it about ?"

He whi

“*riiechief, but the Si 
different districts are called arc particularly 
independent. There is no such 
unity. Everyone is ready at any 
plunge into war as ambition or revenge may 
prompt him. The Afghans in their political 
institutions arc democratical. A code of 
law, rude it may he, yet understood ami ac- 

owledgod by every oue is the connecting 
1 each considers himself 

in preventing any in- 
lu religion the Afghans 
'Uiedans, and, as a rule, 
their eo-rvligioniete in

greater scorn, 
ing of hi* dinner

he most delicate.
Mr. Mowat is examining all the shapes of 

a civic crown, and has called in Dr. McCaul 
to make quite sure that the gift of the Pro
vince snail be perfectly classical. I won’t 
vouch for this last, but so goes the rumour

The Cathedral Clock.

time to For a few

. she, "you have not de- 
would never have changed

were some

kn
bond of soci 
personally ii 
tringement o 
are orthodox 
more tolerant tliau

.___ , oft
__.l a tifeh, transcription will 
until his Excellency is satisfied, 

the task of memorizi

iety, and 
uteri a ted

. Mahv.-i

goes revision, 
and a fifth.vhispered something in her ear which 

her turn as pale as the camellias 
among which they stoo l ; she tottered, aud 
wi uld have fallen ; aud as there was no
where for her to fall except upon the tessela- 
ted pavement, Cyril considerately opened 
his arms, and she fell into them.

“Oh, my gracious goodness !" were her 
first words. It would be a bread) of confi
dence to repeat the conversation further, 

carried on in tender murmurs. 
Suffice it to record its conclusion.

“ You are quite, quite sure, Cyril darling, 
that the man will come?"

"1 will lay my life upon it, sweetest, 
ïnur dear mother shall nut he disappointed

can 1 keep rnp- hair in crimp in 
,ther ?” writes Alice. There are 

known to fail : k
°las”

Gold has been struck in the Magdala mine 
shaft, which is the deepest in the colony of 
Victoria, at a depth of 1,988 feet below the 
surface. This discovery 
excitement in Australia.

Ambiouous. —In a count 
there is the following epitaph 
the body of James Robinson and Ruth his 
wife;" and underneath this text, “Their 
warfare is accomplished."

The Dramatic JVst»» accused Miss Pauline 
Markham of having turned the head of its 
"local scribe" at Petrolia, and the fair 
blonde has written to the New» pronouncing 
the story a malicious lie.

“ How 
warm wen 
two ways, t 
of pounded 
office mucilage.

eep a b lg 
juality ot

taneous utterance
ice on i t,despots when in European society, and 

every now and then be addressed his inter
preter in the Persian language 
manifest dissatisfaction. Ouly when Myra 
came forward to be introduced to him did 
he show any symptoms 
generally mistress of herself, and on 
casiou manifested a calmness and dignity 

beyond all praise. The Duchess, 
to the introduction, re-

other places.
in a tone of

A call is made upon all members of the 
Widows’ and Orphans' Dramatic Fund Asso
ciation for one-half dollar each dues, owing 
upon the death of Robert Jones Tretheway, 
lately of Boston.

Frou-Frou has been the attraction of the 
Gymnase, in Paris, during the last month, 
with Mdlle. Legault as Oilberte. It wil 
shortly be replaced by the much talked-off 
revival of La Dame aux Camélias.

Geo. F. Rowe, in Wilkins Micawber, was 
the theatrical attraction at the Detroit Opera 

Boarding
Whitney’s, and Cool Burgess at tne 
Comique, completed the Detroiter’s 
cal amusement.

. Poets’ Children.
of interest. She was

The fates of the families of the English 
poets are rather peculiar. Shakspeare and 
Milton each died without a son, but both 
lbtt daughters, aud both names are now ex- 

Shakspeare was toon so. Addison 
had an ouly child, a daughter, a girl of some 
live or six years at her father’s death. She 
died unmarried, at the age of eighty or 
more. Farquhar left two girls dependent on 
the friendship of his sou Wilkes, the actor, 
who stood nooly by them while he lived. 
They had a small pension from the Govern
ment, and had long outlived their father, 
aud seen his reputation unalterably establish- 
ed ; both died unmarried. The 
daughter of Coleridge both died childless. 
The two sous of Sir Walter Scott died with- 
out children—oue of two dauizhterrdied uu- 
inarried, and the Scott* of Abbotsford and 
Waverly are no 
of a dauizhte 
see the

is causing great
which waa

that were 
who was a witness

try churchyard 
h :—“ Here lies

marked that the Patterini girl rather over
did it, and would have shown better taste 
in manifesting a little more humility. Bat 
the Shah himself (and nobody cared for the 
Duchess in comparison to him) appeared 
more than satisfied.

“ After having seen your daughter. Bar- 
oneaa," said the interpreter, “ his Imperia 
M ijesty feels that there can be nothing left 
to see worth speaking about, and he would 
rather go home at once. "

“Go home ! What does he want to go 
home about? He’s only just come," whis
pered the Baroness remonstratingly. The 
Shah’s

learned circles as a piece of 
ship.Eigh

twel'
per

Generalization—Mamma : “We’d 
better go in, darling ; it threatens to rain." 
‘Harry : “Oh, then, it won’t" Mamma ; 
' Why ?" Harry : “ Papa always threatens 
to vip me, but he never does."

newspaper reporters on on 
all the people of fashion who had 
able to obtain invitations and all the news
papers minut twelve upon the other. Im- 

* jrry to say, even 
rlam himself—was 

but people who
of^ftet fact, 

e newspapers, of course, stuck 
Nobody ever heard of a newrs- 

wrong, ex- 
for libel, 

iging one
e seriously debated at Evelyn 

-oulil have been instituted in this 
t all, by the other side. Cyril per

suaded the Baroness, with difficulty, to treat 
the scandal with the contempt it deserved, 
and so the matter rested.

The divan on which
ary state—the Persian Lone, as Jack 

had called him—and the chibouk which he 
would have smoked had he not taken so 
much brandy with his sherbet, were pre
served with reverent care, and shewm to 
particular friends as a special favour for long 
afterwards.

Only two things, as 
any colour to the ridi 
rumour to which I have alluded. The one 
was Jack Delayne’s sudden retirement from 
■■ " in consequence, it was

transgression in connection 
rial Majesty's visit, bnt 

been for any 
were plenty. The 

slighter ground for 
the fact that among

III. House at 

theatri-

House last week. Our Defiring a Locomotive.
A Plucky Black Horae tries a Brush 

With a Long Island Railroad Train.

DELECTATION.

that of the Lord Chambe 
thrown into the latter scale ; o 
had met the Shah of Persia at 
not likely to be browbeaten out 
and the twelv
to their guns. Nobody ever nearu 
paper acknowledging itself in the 
cept under pressure of an action 
and the action (and the idea of brin

iufluThe day ot our Baroness’ delight ouly be
gan to dawn after it had been long ovtr for 
the majority of her fellow-creatures. The 

was not expected at Evelyn L' dge 
leven o’clock p.m., aud hia movements 
so erratic that he might not make his 

appearance till even a yet later hour. Long 
before eleveu o’clock, however, and indeed 
immediately after the time named in the in
vitation for the ball, Evelyn Lo«ike waa 
thronged with rank and fashion. The Ba
ron and Baroness stood to receive their com- 

n either aide of the ball-room door, 
opened upon the great hall ; the for- 
haved like a well-constructed autom

aton ; hie Lead inclined, hia lips parted with 
mile, he put out his hand aud arm like a 

pump-handle at every arrival. The lad 
on the other baud, had, it was evident, —. 
heart in the matter ; she hail a gracious look 
and a pleasant word (pretty much the same 
look and the same word, it must be owned, 
however) for everybody ; but when anybo
dy very magnificently was announced—on 
the arrival of the Duchess of Doldrum, for

XIVson and A celebrated oculist "offered to operate 
on a Parisian blind beggar’s eyes, and said, 
“I’ll guarantee to restore your sight." 
“ What !" exclaimed the beggar, “ restore 
my sight, and so ruin my bu*me*s ! A pret
ty notion ! Do you want to deprive me of 

livelihood !’’

The steamship City of Chatter brought to 
day Mr. Maplenon, the 

London impreesario, and hie array of opera
tic and vocal celebrities, Mme. Etelka Ger

me etei 
New York last Saturda

After the 7.45 Long Island Railroad N.Y. 
express train from Hempstead passed Garden 
City the other morning, the engineer, John 
Townsend, espied a gaunt, black horse graz
ing by the fence. As the train neared the 
horse he bounded out on the track with a 
snort of defiance and started on a fast trot 
ahead of the locomotive. He was not 
swift-footed enough to keep ahead, howev
er, and as the train crept close to his flying 
heels engineer Townsend shoved down the 
brakes, and set the whistle to shrieking. At 
this the horse redoubled his speed, and the 
train started ahead and was quickly at his 
heels again. For over a mile 
kept up in this way. Everytime the train 
overtook the horse it would be slacked up, 
and a wild whistle would make the horse re
new his efforts. Still he determinedly kept 
on the track.

In one place there wai 
crossing the roadbed, and the horse got 
of his feet in this and went down heels 
head. His nose struck the track and , be

Shah 
till e

tely engaged 
himself in a

atteution was fortuna 
at the momeut in looking at 
mirror.

“ He wants to go home and think aliout 
her—whether he can afford to buy her," an
swered Jack imperturbably. “ Don’t say 
that money wou’t do it, because you’ll make 
him angry. He is not in a sweet temper. 
That’s why he’s got such a short tuile. He 
has just put to death —

“ Supper is served,’; said the major-domo, 
approaching hia mistress with a respectful 
obeisance, and cutting short the sanguinary

far from

ster, Mdlle. Minnie Hauck, Frapoli, Cam- 
uanni. ArditL Del Puente. Foli. Campoballo,

w represented by the children 
How little could Scott fore- 

ure of male issue ? The 
eeu lost a child

ster, Mane, minme naucK, rrapou, v 
pan ni, Arditi, Del Puente, Foli, Campoballo. 
and the remainder of his troupe, including 
a chorus of sixty-two, which is said to be the 
finest chorus in the world.

suddeu fail
poet of the Fairie Queen lost a child when 
very young by tire when the rebels burned 
his house in Ireland. Some of the poets had 
sous aud no daughtc 
Chaucer's 
of Burns,
Young’s sou.

in. Some, and those among the great- 
icd unmarried—Butler, Cowley, Otr

my
of the Lon- 

the sporting
True as gospel is the remark 

don World, thit “of all bores
perhaps the most insufferable, 
te with a man who will insist on en- 
for an hour at a stretch on the merits 
horses or his dogs is a weariness to 

the flesh of the most unmitigated kind, 
attempt to turn the conversation to political 
or social topics is of any avail. The norsy or 
doggv man cares for none of these things, 
andat the first lull in the talk he is on his 
hobby again."

A correspondent of the London Daily 
Newt writes from the Rhodope district : “ 1 
have often heard business men express a de
sire to find some point on the face of the 
earth where they Could for a week or two 
enjoy perfect repose. Let them try Kir- 
kova. There is no port here, no telegraph, 
and if you speak to a native of this little 
village about a newspaper, he will probably 
think that it is something t > eat. But ask 
for fruit and he will overwhelm you with it 
at a farthing a pound. ''

was at one tim 
Lodge) would 
case, if at i “ 
suaded the

Mme. Jenny Van Zaudt ia to take the 
part of Adriano in the forthcoming represen
tation in London of Rienzi, by the Carl Rosa 
Company. It will be the first performance 
in English of this opera.

Miss Sara Jewett, the graceful actress, is 
said to have a beautiful voice, which, had 
she not entered the dramatic profession, 
might have been heard to advantage in

laughters. Thus we read of 
of Dry den’s sons, of the sons 
Allan Ramsey’s son, of Dr. 
Ben Jonson survived all hie

St?son,
Nothe .Shah had sat in

as Jackz;ohil
eat, d
way, Prior, Pope, (iay, Thompson, Aken- 
side, tihenstouc, Collins, G ay, Goldsmith 
aud Rogers. pper was an immense success. So 

the Shah Wiug particular in his 
foot!, he ate of everythiug. But the sherbet 
which hail been provided for him did not 
seem to hia taste.

“ What ean we do?" whispered the Bar
oness in great distress.

“ Hush ! put some brandy in it, ’ said was Jack Delayne
jA“Brandy ? Why, I thought all apiritu- stated, ofrome tri 
ous drinks were contrary to his religi- with his Imperial Majesty

which might, of course, have
“ Of course they are ; that’s why he other reason, for there w 

likes them. Put lots of brandy in it." other waa even a still
The Shah drank tku sherbet like a fieh. the scandal : it waa only 1 

As the temporal head ef the Persiaa Church, the numerous members of the 
he abstained, however, from the champagne, Cyril Clarke, Esq., waa to be seen an Eaa- 
which his two attendants partook of from tern retainer, said to have been the Persian 
large goblets. crossing-sweeper in Regent street, who dis-

The ball was proceeding by this time with appeared at the very date of the great event 
great vigour, and everything going on pro- 1 have been describing—the ball at the Pat- 
pitiously. terini’s. This tu in aU probability a mer-

“ Would his Imperial Majesty like a turn coincidence; and what it could possible 
in the garden ?" inquired the baroness, will- have to do with the Shah of Persia’s vis
ing that her guest should show himself to to Evelyn Lodge I leave the reader te judge 
those who were unable to penetrate the Cyril proved an excellent son-in-law ; and 
crowd in the banqueting hall. Jack repeat- again and again I have heard the Baron Pa£ 
ed the invitation, but the Shah shook his teaini remark, that he waa “ a deuced sight-’ 
twinkling fex. *c-. *c-'> in fact, he had the very highest

“ He know what’s good for him, and I opinion of hia sagacity. He used to have 
don’t think the uuen air would quite suit rows with his mother-in-law—who has not? 
him, Baroness. He has had too much h. But with regard to the Shah of Persia, not 
and a.—brandy and sherbet. He starts to- a word ever passed between them. As to

hen a man
^ The Gorki

can Brothers," revived, fairly 
set and passably dressed, hae been played 
during the present week at Niblo’s. Charles 
Pope, in the dual role of the twin brothers, 
was effective at times.

Miss Rose Eytinge’s assumption of the 
part of Nancy, in a new version of “Oliver 
Twist," is a remarkable one in many re
spects. She has softened the harsher as
pects, and in the violent sceneu of the end- 
log gives a fresh touch of womanly pathos to 
the brutality of the

Jottings.

Talking of champions and championships, 
it may be remarked that ever since the de
feat of the Toronto* by the Caughnawagas, 
the latter fancy themselves vock-o’-the-

as a email culvert
it seems to 

iculous and
me, gave 
maliciousexample—she advanced a step over the 

threshold, beckoning with an imperious ges
ture her lord and master to do the like. This 
latter manœuv 
timea ; the 
about eight 
not been far 
would be 
shion at

made a somersault on hia back, and then 
rolled en bis side. The engineer stopped 
the train and went with some of the pa*sen- 
gers to see whether the horse was dead, but 
before they could reach him he was on his 
feet and away down the track again at a 
tremendous pace, still snorting defiance at 
his pursuers. At the end of tne next half 
mile he stumbled and fell a second time but 
pluckily picked himself up and ran on. A 
little further on, as the engine was close 
behind him, he dropped on hie knees 
again, but was instantly erect and off once

ipeated about twenty 
welcome movements 
So the papers had 

r wrong m predicting that there on.*’ 
i a thousand persons of rank and fa- 
Kvelyn Lodge that night, including 

of very eminent distinction ; there 
were even rumours of the presence of i 
duke (the circulation of which, 
ourselves, cost the Baroness a pretty penny, 
but that was merely a little garnish to the 
affair. Her imperial guest, as ahe delighted 
to call him, was an attraction that could 
afford to be independent of all others.

In the mean time Cyril %’larke and some 
of his trusty friends did their very best to 
set things agoing ; the music struck up, and 

mP | languid dances were got through
301 but there was a sense of expectation upon 

all the company that dulled it and fortiade 
enjoyment They could dance and eat and 
drink and go to a garden/*ts any day of the 
week ; but they had come to Evelyn Lodge 
to meet the Shah of Persia. At a quarter 
past eleven the last guest of the Patterini*

hundrocl.Toronto's cup of happiness is now full. In 
addition to her ex M. r.’s, ex-Mayors, and 
ex Aldermen, she has now got her ex-hibition 
—to pay for.

wife
aud;t that among 

household of
scene. We have no i^l ry fashionable. At 

the Parisian races several very handsome 
A beautiful style is of 

with the skirt 
pen on the 

ng a flounce. The only 
dres* consists of small

Plaid dresses are verCustomer (to tailor). Guess I'll in-vest 
in that waistcoat. What’s your quot-ation ? 

Tailor. It s worth $3.75, sir.
Customer. Is that true-air ?
Blood will tell.—“Oh," she exclaimed to

t present who can play it 
and tenderness.between models were seen. A beaut: 

bright-coloured plaid goods, 
olaited in deep plaits, whi 

r part, forming a 
ing on the 
* Ivin

£gentle
man gave a party in honour of a distin
guished missionary lately returned from his 
field of work. The ladies appeared in very 
decollate dresses, and, as his host feared 
the style might shock his reverence, he apo
logized to him for it, saying the fashion de
manded it. “ Oh, I don't mind it at all, 
replied the missionary, “ I’ve been ten 
years among the savages."

There are several ways of making money, 
but I have not hit any of them so far.

Home Savages. -The following a 
blished in the Christian Wetk :—A

trimmi „
tongues lying in a white lace shell-shaped 
piece, wi jh buttons of old silver. The habit 
matching thie suit has the basque cut up 
and trimmed with point lace, which lies over 
a revere of ruby silk. This has a very 
pretty effect when seen through 
The old silver buttons 
The round hat worn with 
torsade and a tuft of feathers in the 
colours of the torsade.

her fellow, “ you can keep your presents if 
you can give me nothing lietter than a trashy 
15-ceut dime novel."

more.exercise of superior conversa- ,,u
Alter he had run three miles he came to 

a rood diagonally crossing the railroad, and 
wheeled into it just as the train was again 
rushing and howling close behind him. The 
horse licked up hia heels as he dashed 
snorting down the road and disappeared. 
The train lost about seven minutes on its 
schedule time by the race, but the passengers 
quietly enjoyed it. A Pine street broker 
who was on the train says it was the finest 
■port he ever saw.

An Irishman recently sent a po-.t card 
plying for a situation, and put a 3c. sta 
on it, aud said ; “Plea-e find enclosed 
stamp for reply."

m"

*
have ruby centres, 
the suit has aA une in one of Moore’s songs runs thus: 

“ Our couch shall be roses, bespangled with 
dew." To which a sensible girl replied ; 
“ It would give me the rheumatis, and soft 
would you.

plaid



If you want a good cup of tea buy your 
Tea from D. D. Campbell, Wallace street.

Prints 1 Prints !—Over 30U pieces to 
select from at Climie, Hay & Co's.

Large stock of men’s winter under 
elothing which will be sold at lowest 
dossible prices, at Bean & Gee’s.

Agency—Mr. John Page has been ap
pointed as agent for the Galt Nursery 
for Lis towel and vicinity, and all orders 
sent in, and all moneys paid to him for 
trees, shrubs, kc., will be acknowledged 
by us. D. Caldwbu. A Son, Galt. 29o 

Children's 
order to run o 
at Dr. Michener’s Book and Drug store.

FITS EPILEPSY,
OR

FAILING SICKNESS
Permanently «'■reel—no fcnmbng-by 

ith’s hmnto or Dr. tioelard'» < el- 
ebrnted Infallible Fit Powder». To con
vince sufferers that these powders will do nil 
wc claim for them we will send them by mull, 
pool | mi Id. n flree trial bo*. Ah Dr. < iotrtara 
Is the only physician that has ever made thla 
disease a special study, and n* to our know
ledge thouaande have been permanently 
cured by the use of theee Powder», we will 
guarantee a permanent cure In every cane, 
nr refund yon all money expended. All 
sufferers should give these Powders an early 
trial, and lie convinced of their curative 
powers. Price, for largo box. $it.OO, or 4 Inixe* 
for $10.00, sent by mall to any part of the 
United States or Canada on receipt of price, 

HC.O.D. Add
ASH & ROBBINS, 

Street, Brooklyn, N Y.

"I^ISTOWEL CARRIAGE WORKS. 

ZETZE-W-PIBM.

GODDARD & GREEN.

M. BRUCE,W.first opened in the county. There wen- 
thirty charter members, comprising th* 
leading business men of the place.

Dr. Michener is offering wall paper 
very cheap, at hi* Book and Drug estab
lishment.

Ripe Strawberries— Writing from 
Elma, County of Perth, bn the 9th of 
October, Mr. James Perrin says—141 see 
you mention in the Reporter that ripe 
strawberries have lately been picked in 
a garden in Galt. We have ripe straw
berries here, and lots more in blossom, 
on my fa rip, lot 35, con 7, Township of 
Elma, County of Perth.”—Oalt Reporter■ 

A Man’s Head Blown off.—A despatch 
from ,Demorestville,Ont.,2!st inst., Hays: 
A man named Henry Whitney, to-day, 
was hunting with Joshua Dodds in Mbs- 
quito Bay. Dodds shot at a duck, sitting 
on the water some distance ahead of 
him. Whitney raised in his boat and 
the charge struck him in the hack of the 
head, blowing the upper part of his hesd 
off and killing him instantly.

s paper tells a story of a bar 
irentice in Hungary who cut his 
cause a girl would not marry him. 

He was taken to the hospital at Ratisbon 
and cured. It subsequently proved that 
the operation hi* larnyx had undergone 
hail given him a fine tenor voice, which 
he improved by paetice, and he has late
ly been engaged at the Opera House in 
Vienna.

The whole management of the city of 
Glasgow Bank, namely the Secretary, 
Managing Director and syc Directors, 
were arrested on Saturday on a char 
fraud. They are confined 
and not allowed *o commun 
any person. They all surrendered with
out trouble,and declared they would hare 
done so voluntarily if they had kno*n 
they were wanted.

County Statistics—The audiHtfkac- 
count for the year 1877, shows thgTotal 

the year to be $26o, 122J63, 
enditure $259,265.52. .This 

leaves a balance in the Treasurer's hand# 
of $6,857.11, or nearly $7,<X)0.00>hW» is a 
criterion of the economical and judicious 
manner in which our represeitatives of 
the County Board manage the affairs of 
Perth.

J. W. Spicer, division superintendent 
of the Grand Trunk Railway, las issued 
another circular on total abstihence, con
gratulating the servants of tie company 
on the success of the pledge system intro
duced fiveyears ago,and urgingthe moder
ate drinkeis to join the temperate society, 
or at least to assist and encourage 

,, , , , movement by not tempting those who
, , Ploughing Match—Fheannual plough wenio*,-plari-, a match will be eliot between trod . mltrh in connection with the Moles- “10 "eaK^i 

Htoin ami Win. Little on one sale, and „orth vjou(!hing Society took place on nlA patchwork 
t-'hartM Walkmshaw and .Validera John- Mr Tlinl j,,.Kee« fam>, lot Cl, 1st con. ! Manrhard fair at 
son on the other, for # ill a side. Some i Wallace,'on Thursday nf.last week. Con- U “as composed ot very
good sport ,s expected, as they are all : ,||e unf„vo'rablo weather, the blocks, and was made by a lad. 9,
crack «hots—Com. number of “ ploughboys, stout and of age, named «des. She has.-

strong," who entered into the compete "» «k***. "ntl ',e^ 0«'*h{ “. •“>

E : stss^jtuatat ' gsggs-Kiasf

ENGLAND IN THE EAST.members. One scat is Recorded to the 
French Canadians, and one, yet unfilled, 
to the French natives. The House will 
probably be dissolved shortly and the 
elections held in about a mon

fjpït A V ELLERS’ OU IDE.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

fsouthern extension or w. o. * ». *t.) 
Trains leave Llstowel Station dally a» under : 

ond Inf 
Express

STTZR-Q-ZEOZrsT DENTIST, 
late of Toron to. Graduate of the Royal 
lege of Dental Surgeons. Office—Over Be 
Gee*» Store, Main street, Lletowel.

Teeth extract» without pain by the use of 
Nitrous-Oxide Ga». I*

A Cabinet Connell #nmi col
in Loudon, Oct. 24__ The Cabinet is sum-

to a council to-morrow. The 
this step is undoubtedly well 
view of the serious Indian

moned 
Timet says 
advised, in 
situation and of the new controversies 
in relation to Turkey.

HewRT Goddard, late of the Arm of 
Bros. A Co., and McBxrn Grrbn, havl 
tered Into partnership, are now manu
int OAMRlAOXa, Ê TOG IE9.

FARMERS DEMOCRATS,
LUMBER WAGONS, ÛC., 

from the
VERT BEST SELECTED MATERIAL,

and which they will sell
AT BOTTOM PRICES.
We would say to those who wish to pu 
any of these article», to call and exam! 
material before purchasing elsewhere.

WET No apprentices employed. All work 
guaranteed.

Rkpairino. Pajntino, Tnuuiixo, Ac., 
done with neatness and dispatch.

Also Repairs for Thompson A Wiliams’ Ag
ricultural Implement* kept on hand.

GODDARD & GREEN,
corner Wallace and In loom an street* 

Lletowel, June 19th. 1878.

crmcdlnte Mri 
2.10 p.m.; Ex,

For Kincardine 
Mixed, 8.25 a. m«i
Lilt p.m.

For Valmoreton— Exprès 
press 1.09 p.m. ; Mixed, 9.15

se at il.Ma. to.; Kx-
WM. GALL.

ARCHITECT.
Plans and Elevation» of publie aad private 

buildings drawn architecturally and practi
cally. with specifications In detail. Plaee of 
business—rear ofTerhline’s offlo**.

Llstowel, July 1», 1873. fe

BlirSSELS.

Daring nnnrlary lOO watches. Valuable 
Jewelry and 8700 In money taken.

The jewelry store of T. Fletch 
entered by burglars last Friday night be
tween 12 and 1 o'clock. Entrance was 
obtained by boring holes through the 
door, thus removing the fastenings of the 
lock. There was suppoeed to be over 100 
watches and a quantity of valuable jew
elry stolen, also $700 in money. Thee* 
pres# office and Settle's bookstore nr# in 
the same building. Mr. Fletcher had his 
money and jewelery in a Taylor safe, 
with double doors and combination lock. 
The burglars opened the sale in the 
usual way, indicating a familiarity 
with, the "combination, and forced the 
lock off the iron till inside. The safe in 
the express office contained a large 

mt of money, but was unmolested, 
band pu

POUT DOVER AND STRATFORD A HURON 
RAILWAY.

OVlNO SOUTH.
Leave Llstowel at...............8.« i

:: ÏSÏi£S If
:: SSSSSt: : . $5 18 8
:: &sm”r:.::::.rA8 18 $8

Arrive at Port Dover............10.3-a 0.00 6.40

LARGE FIRE IN GALT.

Galt, Oct. 22__ Abo it 4.20 this a. m.,
the night watchman discovered a fire in 
the frame block on south side of Main 
Street, occupied by Mr. Y ou man#, sta
tioner and toys;Jas Ward At co.,paints,oil 
and wall paper ; Miss Cowan,fancy goods, 
and Prof. Jenkins, photographer. The 
fire appears to have started up stairs, 

it is not known how or where. Miss 
Cowan and Mr. Jenkins and family 
had a narrow escape. 'Hie building, 
which was completely clietroyed, was 
owned by J. Young, who has $1.500 in
surance,"mostly in the Royal ; Youmans 

,0U0 in Waterloo Mutual. Partial 
i ; Miss Cowan, $400, in Waterloo 
tual, partial loss ; A Jenkins $800, in 

Jfanutacturere A: Merchants, of Hamil
ton, total loss; Ward & Co., $800, in 
British American, partial loss.

carriages at a sacrifice, in 
iff stock—from $2.50 up—

T H. MICHENER, M. D., Physician
M . Surgeon and Accoucheur. Office at hie 
Drug Store, Osborne’s block. Main Street,Lie- 
towel. Residence—that lately occupied by 
Mr. D. M. Gordon, Main St. eaut. 23

or by express,
Glass, Glass—I have just received 

spring stock of window glass, all siies, 
which will be offered at very low prices. 
Call and see.

inspect the stock of fancy 
goods, stationery, etc., at Dr. Michener’s 
Book and Drug Store on Main street.

Don’t forget to call on D. D. Campbell 
in his new shop next door to Scott's bank, 
Wallace street.

Remember that D. D. Campbell has 
moved from Main street to Wallace St., 
where he is selling goods cheaper than

For a fashionable hat go to D. D. Camp
bell's store on Wallace street, the leading

309 Fulton

y A RM FOR SALE.
The subscriber offer* for sale his farm, being 

lot No. 1,3rd con. Elma. 100 acres; about 75 
acres clean'd and In good state of cultivation; 
balance covered with timber. New bank 
barn and frame house. Excellent omhai d of 
plum and young apple trees. Land high and 
rolling ; well adapted for fall wheat, root*,and 
spring grains. Abundantly watered; well 
very convenient to house; H miles from Lls
towel, 1 mile front Trowbridge. This Is a de
sirable property and should lie Inspected hy 
parties In want of n good farm. Will he sold 
cheap and on easy terms. Forfull particular* 
apply on the premise* to WM. COATES.

Trowbridge P.O. 31

J. A. Hacking—21GOING NOllTH. J^RS. DILLABOUGH k DINGMAN,

ZPZHZ-Z-SIZCZE-A.ZN'B, ScC. 
Offices : Over I.tvlngstone’sdnig store. Dr. 
DUIabough’s residence, corner Main and Liv
ingstone streets. Dr. Dlngmnn, Main street 
east, opposite the late residence of Mr. Donald 
Gordon.

: IÎ11

:: S 18 S 
..-.Ml 1:1 iil

Call and-Leave Port Dover at
" Hlmcoe...........
“ V. H. (.’rowing 

Norwich .... 
“ Woodstock •
" Stratford...
*• Milverton . 

Arrive ut Llstowel

but

n5>

bar’s apt 
throat be

-J^OTIIING LIKE LEATHER

WHEN WELL PUT TOGETHER. 

The place to get It is at

OM1TI1 & GEARING, BARRISTERS,
O Attorneys, Solicitors, Ac. Office opposite 
Grand Central Hotel, Llstowel, Ont.

IL Smith. J. Grayson Smith.
Gearing. l-6y

CONNECTIONS WITH OTHER ROADS-

•lock; Canada Southern Hallway, ut (. H. 
Crossing ; Air Line, (G W It > at Hlmcoe, and 
Ureal Western Railway at Llstowel; with 
boats at Port Dover, to Montreal and Inter-
X"ï!lT,r;i,/llï.,‘l-"KrA'!i"ATWATEK, ,

Uen’l Manager <»*■» I Sup t
C N SCOTT, Gen'I Freight Agent 

General Offices, Woodstock-

has $1

MuThe Brussels rpos£ holding » 
grand concert on the evening f,f Friday, 
Nov. 1st. The services of Mr. Kennedy, 
the Brantford comique,has been secured, 
and other talented singers are expected 
to take part.

Closki»—Brussels cheese factory closed 
for the season on Tuesday of last week. 
The season, as a whole, has been very 
successful, and the cheese manufactured 
of a good quality.

F. W\

rp G. FENNELL, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
JL # Solicitor In Chancery and Insolvency, 
Notary Public, Commissioner, C 
Real Estate Agent, etc. 
reasonable Interest. Office 
Wallace street, Llstowel.

J. P. NEWMAN’S,
onveynneer, 

lev to loan at 
rScott’s Bank,

business street.
Paints, Oils and Colors—For the larg

est stock, best material and lowest prices 
at Hacking’s Drug Store —21

Dress Goods 1 Dress Goods ! In end
less variety, and at the very lowest price, 
at Climie, Hay k Co.

For boots and shoes, ready-made cloth
ing, an<l suits made to order, go to D. D, 
Campbell, next door to Scott’e bank, 
Wallace street.

niSSOLCTI O N.
whole determined tomnlntaln the reputation 
of making the best Boolsand Shoe* In this sec
tion of the country, at the lowest remunera
tive price*.

SHOOTING AFFRAY NEAR GUELPH.
Notice 1* hereby given that the partnership 

heretofore subsisting between us, the under
signed, ns general merchants In the town of 
Llstowel, ha* this day been dissolved by mu- 

new firm will continue tho 
mises under the name

LISTOWEL STANDARD. Guelph, Oct. 19-----A rather serious
shooting affray took place here between 
seven and eight o'clock last evening. It 
appears that two young men named 
Ryder, with their sister, were driving 
along the Elora Road, ami when near 
the Baptist Church they came up with 

Shooting Match—A very successful two men named Cantfield and llornbos- 
pigeem match was held at Corrie's hotel, tel, farmers of Puslinch, who were under 
Newry Station, on Friday, 18th inst. A the influence of liquor at the time, and 
large number of spectators were, present, were conversing in a loud voice. One of 
and considering the weather some good the Ryders cried out to them, “What 
■hooting was made, as it commenced to d’y© BOV ? " when Hombostel stepped in
rain when the match was about bait over ,0 the middle of the road and drew a re- 
and continued raining till the finish. The volver, ami exclaimed, “ D— you, I'll 
following is the score : show you what I am saying.” He fired,

Charles Wnlklnshaw—1 11110 111 1-9 the ball taking effect in the right cheek,
wulfam’ LIUlT" A Aï?! i !! i Ï !d *e °f Mi”9 R.v‘ler' c”,,9in’P
Fre<i main -loi luoioi 1-0 an ugly wound, .'he was at once convey-
A W Featherstone —ooilliooi o-5 to the nearest doctor'», and attended
KîtoS' dlSiSÏÎSiUd to. IIOr„l,o,„-lwa,a,T«t,..l .ml token 
Charles Burns — l mi o o o 1 0 l i>—3 to jail. Miss Ryder is still alive and
All,lî',"gh.ïrr"0“ -o o o 2 2 1212 2d hoi,e9 ar‘‘ entertained of lier recovery.

There will be another match held at P.
Collieon'ti hotel, Listowel, next week, ; 
when a large number of pigeons will be : 
shot for. Also at the same time and

rTIHOS. E. HAY, Auctioneer for the
-L County of Perth, also the Townships of 
Grey and Ilowlek. In the County of Huron. 
Sale* attended on reasonable terms, orders 
left at Climie, Hny A Co.'b store, or at the 
Standard Office, promptly attended to. 
Money to loan. 7y

Keep* constantly on bond a first-claaa stock
OfI* tual consent, 

business In th 
and stylo of

The 
e same preFRIDA Y, OCTt >BER 25, 1878.

icate with READY - MADE WORK,
THE NEW CABINET. ROY & RIGGS,NEWRY STATION. which will be «old at a small advance on co*L

«T REPA1RIXG PROMPTLY 
TENDED TO.

Large addition to 
tempiated.

A eall respectfully solicited.

•RAILWAY HOTEL, adjoining Great 
IX Western depot, Llstowel, Ont., THOMAS 
GIBSON, Proprietor. This Hotel has been 
greatly enlarged and newly fitted up through
out. and Is now In first-class order. Traveller* 
on the G. W. IL will find It n desirable and 
convenient stopping place. Every attentto 
paid to the comfort or gu

The new Cabinet lias been formed. It 
is composed of the following gentlemen ;

Sir John Macdonald—Premier and Min
ister of the Intericfr.f

Hon. S. L. Tilley—Ministerof F'inanre.
lion.CharlesTupper—Ministerof Pub

lic Works.
Hon. James Macdonald—Minister of 

Justice.
Hon. John O'Connor—President of the 

Council.
Hon. Mackenzie Bowèll—Minister of

who assume all hook account* and will settle 
all eialms against the lute firm of McDonald 
<fc Riggs.

Dated at Lletowel this 36th day of June, 1878.

A. MCDONALD,
JNO. RIGGS.

LISTOWEL MARKETS.
October 24,187*. 
.......... $0 75 to 0

count for the year 
receipts for : 
and the expendit

Stock and Premise* eon-
Wheat, fall, per bush.,. 
Spring Wheat. “

:: $5
Flour, per owt, 
Oatmeal, ** 
Commuai, *'
Butter, per lb.,
Regs, per dozen,
Pork, per cwt.,
Beef, per cwt.. 
Potatoes, per hag. 
Apples, per bag.
Hay. per ton.
Wood, per cord, long. 
Wood, “ short, 
Hides, per cwt.. 
Sheepskin*, each, 
Wool, per lb,

/COMMERCIAL HOTEL, Listowel, Ont.
v_V This old established house ha* long en- 
|nyed the reputation of being a first-id 
Hotel In every respect. Commodious sar 
rooms; bar supplied with best brands Up 
and cigars ; good stabling, etc.

WM. or------------

J. P .NEWMA26no April 11.1978.
:::::::::: l ronce to the above, the underslgn- 

• great pleasure In announcing to tho 
many friends and patrons of the late firm, 
t hat they have formed a co-partnership under 
the name of

': : ' 1 DEMOVAL,

Main St., Llstowel.
Customs.

Hon. Hector L. Langevin—Postmaster 
General.

Jlon.L. F'. Masson—Ministerof Militia. 
Hon. Alexander Campbell—Receiver- 

General.
lion. .1. <". Aikins—Secretary of State, 
lion. J. 11. Pope—Ministerof Agricul-

y AIR-DRESSINC l ESTABLISHMENT.

H. KNIGHT, BARBER,
DONALD BROWN ROY AND 1UGGS,: :::: h

il
and will continue the business ns 
and trust they will receive that con 
and support so lll>ornl!y bestowed o 
predecessors.

heretofore, 
fldençoHa* recently fitted up In first-class style a 

commodious Hair Dressing ami Hhavlng Par
lor In Osborne’s Block, ground floor, 
ly ochupled as a Drug Store.) He Is now pre
pared to wait upon the public to the best ad
vantage and at moderate price*. 3

Wishes to Inform tho public that, he has re
ived across the street, Into the brick block, 

gfcCosh Bros, 
is stock of

one door east of Mi 
added largely to hi

(fiirmer- storc, and ha#
theM0LESW0BTH.

TORONTO MARK 
PIUl’ES AT FARMERS’ '

They also take pleasure In Intimating to 
their many friends and the public generally.

78 to 0*92lion. L. F\ Baby—Minister of Inland 
Revenue.

lion. .1. C. Pope—Minister of Marine 
an<l Fisheries.

lion. R. I». Wilmot—President of the 
Senate, without portfolio.

The Mail, in alluding to tho personnel 
of tho new Government, says 
congratulate the country on the f. 
of a i abinet which will challenge public 
confidence alike 1-y Usability,experience 
and representative character, of the 
thirteen Ministers only three are without 
previous Ministerial experience and the 
three who have not this advantne* have 
had a long 1‘nrlianienturv training. The 
offices have been apportioned with a nice 
perception of rapacity : and altogether 
the Government is in its collective char
acter, the strongest which hits been 
formed in Canada for many years."’ The 
name of Senator Wilmot of New Bruns
wick was subsequently added. The p 
tion which lie will assume is that of 
President of the Senate and n member 
of the Government without portfolio.

FAMILY GROCERIES.ess Sirs'r1-:quilt exhibited at the 
:tracted no little atten-

«5
80 STOCK IN ALL LINES IS

Complete and Well Assorted,
having been bought in the

MOS T FA VO R A B L E TERMS.

nr
osed of ve

Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs., 
Beef, hind qr*. “ 
Mutton,by narcose “ 
Butter, lb. roll*.
Butter, large rolls. 
Butter, tub, dairy,
Eggs, fresh, per 
Potatoes, per bag,
Hay, per ton.
Wool, ner lb.

THREE POUNDS OF GOOD TEA FOR $1.

Flour and Feed, Tens, Sugars, Raisins. Cur
rants, Nuts, Confectionary,. .<•<•-, always on 
hand, and which will be sold at the lowest 

for cash.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $1.000,000. best market*, and

RECTORS :“ We
n 13TROWBRIDGE.

James Turner. Esu., I Dennis Moore, Esq., 
Edward Gurney, Esi^l John Proctor, Esq

irmation living prices
dozen,Missionary Meeting---- V mission

meeting was held here on W mlnesi 
evening, 16th inst.. in the. V. M. < ’hurch, I ont «-lasses :
the Rev.Mr.Stinson presiding. Speeches 1»/ Class, men, iron plow—1st. 1 liomns u hat v 
were ilolivereil l.v Hrv. Mr. Ilouxli from Oibfon, *13, Including souffler by Mcll- fcnglaml,
MnoreHelil. en<l" Hcv. ,!. D.-nn.i, from wraith k A**tin, valueil at SID; 2nd; <.aii«.la a circular «tiling 
Ilolatein circuit (late of Trowbridge.) . Win. McKer&her, *10; 3rd, Alex. For- Marqm, of Lome .bout com,
These revered gentlemen gave interest- syth. *8. < tins ) country, the Mayors of
ing discourses nn mission work in differ- Ibid Clan, men. womten plow—l«t, ent towns will, no ......
entparl. of the world. The nveting I Tl.o,. Doherty. *1.3; -Jnd, George Brown, torn a complete outlit. with m,.gma 
was a very successful one. over* lu being $1" : 3rd, Wm. Holt, $s. of olhee. sword, etc and goes on to
raise,l d,iring the evening 1.v sub.scrip- 3rd 1 Vas*, hoys-lst. Ale,. Paterson, state that for so much the same mil be 
tion anti collection. 613 ; 2nd, Alex. McKertcher, $10; 3rd, iuPr ,ed. 1-aney see,ng the Mayor, of

ItnvtvA, Mkktixus—tRev. .T. Stinson,of lieo. Martini *>. the ddferent towns m Canada wearing a
the r-mada Met.....list VI,Urch, intends 4M (7a„, Isus-lst. Alex. Martin, *17, swor-l, cocked hat, laced coat, knee-
instituting a series r.f revival meetings: including plow by Millbank Agr'l Works, breeches, etc.
her.-, Thvv will commence on Sunday, valued at $i5 ; 2nd, Alex.McIntosh,$1U; International Dairy Fair—A meet- 
3rd November, It to be hoped much 3rd, Silas Young. $8. j ing of the executive Committee of the
good will be accomplished. 1 Class, gang plow— 1st, J. C. Me- International Dairy F'air, was lately held

SqriKRi r Hi nt__The annual squirrel Lachlan,Millbank.$4.75;2nd, Mcllwraith ' in New York. From the treasurer’s re-
hunt of thi^ place cam.-off.on Friday last. «V Austin, $3; 3rd. Andrew McKee, with port it appears, that the total eubscrip- 
The captains were George Hill of Trow- ; Guelph plow, $2.40. lions thus far amount to $2,800. Hitherto
bridge, and Mr. G. Kdlington, 2nd con. 6fA Class, Oliver chilled i»low—1st. J. no single subscription has been received 
Filina. When tho game was counted in C’. McLfidlilan, $2, 2nd, Ethel ironworks, for less than $100, and it was proposed 
the- evening Trowbridge was declared to $1.00. henceforth, to start a list of smaller do
be badly beaten, «'apt. Kellington's men ---------------------------------- ----- nations. Arrangements have been made
out-counting them by over three thons- LOCAL AM) GENERAL. with the proprietors of Gilmore’s Garden
and. The boys have concluded to dis- " * ‘------- ‘ here, for leasing that building on favor-
continue this kind of sport, and for the Markham high school was destroyed a^le terms, and it is intended to open 
sake of the harmless birds and squirrels, by fire one day this week. Fair on December the 4th, the earn-
let US hope they will carryout their reso- A ,econd crop of barl.y and a eecoml e9t_.‘a_t^at, whu-h. the ^

Lynx Kiuxm-Whlle nut nn the squir- BeilSflto’ "* "P°rted ” ‘ 1 ■•W.v.ry entry m..l* «dît is ex-
rel hunt hist Friday, Mr. Wm. Coates ne“[ L, ! , “ „ . . , pected that there will be at least 1,000

The Dunkin Act 1ms been repealed in had the good fortune to shoot a Ivnx. Tlie Insh Canadian urges the ciaunaot cf them,
the County of Grey by an overwhelming He first saw thé animal about fifty yards Mr James I-ahey to a sent m the Ontar- T«b Profits of Sheep Breeding. Mr.
—Nmnc. liim.lr.-d ntl.l vntes onlv awav from him, in a .swamp between the 10 Legislature. Wm Somers, of Blanshard, the noted
majorât). . nu him In I 11 xotes ly „ve(;ml uml lllinl concessions of (irw. Tlie ol«l Dominion of Canada notes will breeder of Leicester sheep, finds it very 

ore polled against tho repeal, temper Having fired at and wounded it. the probably lie called in next week and | profitable business. He wintered twelve 
nnce people being utterly indifferent as brute attempt»-»! to climb à tree, when it new ones issue»l. sheep, ami lias made $500 off them dur-
to tho result owing to its general unpop Wtt„ seize-l l-v the dog im«l pulled clown. jaR Uonlon Bennett, of the New York i»g this season. In Toronto he swept 
ulnrity and the «litiiculty experience»! in ft th«-n showe.l tight and was in the act Herald, gave his sister $500,000 on her everything before him, winning prizes to 
enforcing the Act. In Bruce the Act-re- 0f attacking Mr. roates. when ho tired recent marriage. the extent of $13". He disposed of his
mains a ih-ad letter : it* inoperativeness at it the secomltiùie, killing him instant • t.rn1insni-i that ldO nii.ers take *aml,s at tn,ul ' to $:$(i each, and re
will in all probability cause its speo.ly ly. It stoo.1 over 16 inches high, was : the MarmiU of Izirne’s reception. f,118,1,1 ,or. three—the pick of lus
repeal in that county also. nearly throe feet in length and wciglie»! . ! . . , , . . r flock—as he wished to exhibit them m

____________________________ Impounds. I he Provincial ploughing match for i.olvi„n. The Judges at the Western
Tilt iirmutc prosecution, it, Montreal —------------------------------- 1 T) taku at Fair however, rule,I out his best sheep,

, lit , ,, , s ....w- Clinton on the 31st inst. amlhewasthusilisappointedinhiscal-
have terminated, for the present at least, «RL1. An elderly man named Schaffer and culations, the more so us they would give
by thejury ref using to sustain the charge .. . . . his two sons were killed by the Imlians no reason for ruling them out. At the
o*' “ unlawful a<sentlilage." The indict- ^ 1.no Broken n .lon<ia\ morning as , near (}rpenwootl, Neb., on Saturday. local fairs Mr. Somers has been remark-
mentsagainst indiviilualOrangemen Were Mr’*Ünini'-s Tavlei/of this townslnn had Since the setting in of tho frosty ably successful, and these with the ' "-v
also dn>j>ped. S'cvtm of the nrangemen Z» mis(brtim*e to fracture his lc* at the weather the outlook in the yellow lever , prizes ho took at London, brings the
who were arrested have entere»! suit ,mkle joint while on the wav to Mr. Alex, districts is more favorable. total of lus prize-money up to about $19<),
niminwt Mayor Beaudry for dimegei ; >[0 Uoiinl.l's to thresh. The'accident ;The Federal Council luw given Usassent desrof all expenses. The Ïambe he sold
H.u i-! -Irani sues for * -ml the wa< rallscd ,IV ld, le, l.eing caught in to tin- Socialist Bill, end tho early pro- and‘he wool l.r‘W the »™°unt UP to
other ,!x lor Nil) exch. Ills mayor the ,melts on "which lie was riding IT. mulgation of the MU as the law of‘the $olH, clear SI. Mm,j a Journal. 
slop will have it nice little hill to foot j,ingnlall „f |.i,t0wel, was sent for ami Herman Empire is expected. When live cattle from abroad arrive
should the ease go against him. dressed the limb. 1'utzel is a married The country is now a veritable “field of on Mid,I, soil the,-undergo 12 hours

man with a family, and his circumstances ! doth of cold."" The autumn foliage is at <l«arantin«-, then if clean, they can be 
are not particularly prosperous ; the aecv its perfection, and gay banners are ^”vfn lu,aPtl »nd offered tor sale,
dent is therefore all the more to be de streaming from bush and tree. \> ednesday is market day in Edinburgh,
plored. Ills home is iti the neigh horhotal Al at Sandwich M^itoraand Gv,’^ A^^eï

: f0r th'.^'Tth Hiding of Essex, Mr: Folo- in oTiZ Sot'

mon \\ hite, Lon#er\ati\e, and Mr. Geo. ian<it aluj ;t t,een proposed to try 
i Han kin, Independent, were nominated. the plun in ^bmlon. The la»-ger nimiber 
i It is proposed to hol.l a grand bam nf horgpa that cr088 llie Atlantic fro
1 quel m Stratfor.1, in commemoration of , American to i$riti.sh ports are use»!

At the late meeting of the Presbytery the magnificent victory achieved by tlie ; tr6mwav 6ervice ; the smaller number 
of Huron it was resolved to sepeiate the ( onservativo party throughout the Do ! are ]argeiy from Canada, and of better 
congregation of Fonlwich from that of minion. i quality, and are sold for general harness
Wroxeter, the latter to be self sustain- Guelph town council has instructed use. The demand in Great Britain is 
ing. The application from Gorrie tor Mayor Howard, of that place, to take fora stout, close-built horse short and 
organization was granted, and Fordwi-di necessary steps to petition the î.egisla strong in the legs, even in temper, yet 
and Gorrie were united to form one pas- ture for an Act raisingGuelph to the dig- | withal courageous, ami with as much 
toral charge. nity of a city. beauty as can be had. The so-called

Philip McIntosh, 6th con., had the enil Wm. Huxley, of Fttllarton, has general purpose horse of America is
torn out of liis new brick house «luring sold his cheese to" Mr. Ballantyne for weak in constitution, leggy, and the too 

at storm ot last week — A court in rents, which is a good jirice for this willing slave of frequently an over-exact- 
revision ot Ilowtek voters lists geason Mr. Huxley makes a good ing owner , his temper in harness is 

for 1,878 was hold at Gorne °n Tuesday arljcic Raving taken first prize at the faultless, consequently he is imposed 
of last week, when a number of Corner- Chceae Kail. at Ingersoll. 
vative votes were ad«led to tlie list. . , . . . „... irCouncil__ Council met „t Uain.tock s I"«^txy-Dv. Uronhyatekha, RAMI.
hotel, 16th October, all the member, he- Ç. R. of Ontario, on broiav eten n, last 
ing ,,resent. By-law. Nos. 8,9 „„l 10 ut,muted a new Court mM.kheUunder 
read and anproîed. Mr. Campbell wa, the name and title of Court Cypnug Ko. 
granted *1.50 for digging drain in New- », w.th over s.xty charter member, 
bridge. The parties who have put ob- com,rosed of the loading professional and 
.traction, in the rive* near Fonlwich business men of the tow n, 
were notified to remove the same within IIenfkyn—Mr. Jas. W right,owner of a

week, otherwise legal proceedings saw mill about two miles from lien fry n,
«1 be instituted against them. Messrs, while in the act of canting a log, the cant- 

Ax Electric Light Company has Men Harris ami Gregg were granted $4 for hook slipped and hi* leg caught between 
z i v v i ■ / r work done at bridee on sideline 20 and the logs. As he fell backwards he broke

Th" V"*! "r ! “ °f 21.COH. 10. The folloxvmgaocoimtswere his leg and put his ankle out of joint. At
(XI.UOO. rhe Object of the company u ,)asse,t. wm. Miracle, $24.28 for gravel; last accounts he was doing well.

M produce light, heat and power hy elec- 1 ». (lallaway, $25.27 for work on sideline \ poll on the question of the adoption 
tricitv. It is bevond the ken of ordinary -5 and 6, con. 14; James Hunter, $3.25 of -the new Temperance Act in the city 
mortal, to rorse'e the extent to which for ";ork 9” llowick ami Turaburry of Fredericton, N B., will be token on 

. . . . , , boumlarv ; R. Caudle, $63.50 for making the 31st mst., an>l the result of the poll-
tins element may yet be utilized, but approaches to 1.ridge on sideline 20 ami ing declared by the returning officer on 
that confidence is placed ini the develop-- und 21, con. 10 ; Samuel Rivers, $11.2.3 t},e second dâv of November next at 
ment, now living made by Prof. Edisoni, for cutting hill on sideline lôand 16. con. „oon.
.-n-h-n Iran, tlm readme,, w„h which Jo|mSMoUughlin, *4.61) for culvert IMcca „r0 booming in Bueno, Avres.
.apnah.l. -aie,-mh.uked in this newlv l nn «idelhm lOmlil II. con. 13: Wm. lluh -nii, Buenos Avres Herald, a rlcklv little 
f.nuied Cl ipoiation. Hieat interest has | l)an, goii for cutting ditch oil sideline M ; ; , newspaper, circulates at *1
l.eeuc,r.yedhy he announcement that u.cou. 12; C W. Peters, * ■-> for Z tonT or tWrly dollar, a month, 
n comjdete lexolution is likely to take publishing drainage by law. Council ad- i Among* its ads is one offering suits of 
place in these ,cry nnpm-tant constitu- joumed to meet at llorrie on the third ciothes a, $7l«l, with a choice lineofnew

™ Xo"- "vt/Daxe, Clerk. -‘oni.hingly low price of

Tlie Elderslie council have passed a 
bylaw granting aid to tlie Stratford and 
Huron Railway to the amount of $35,000, 
which is to be voted upon on 9th Novem
ber next. Tlie Keppel council also 
passed a by-law at a late meeting to 
grant $30,(X*) to the above road. Wiar- 
ton is to be the terminus of the railway.

; Si Call and examine goods and price*. • long expo- 
offer asgood

Wc feel confident that 
rtence In mercantile life, 
inducements to purchasers as can be 

other houwe In the tratle.

with «mr
we cun

ire We « 'oming To?—A London, 
tailor has sent the Mayors of

D. BROWN.

"1 TISSES TRIMBLE, Dressmakers, beg 
1V1 to announce to the ladle* of Llstowel 
and vicinity that they have removed to the 
rooms over Bean A Gee's store, on Main 
Street, where they will be pleased to wait 
upon thetr lady customers. I ires* and mantle 
making Of all descriptions. The latest fash
ions al ways at command. Terms reasonable.

LISTOWEL AGENCY. Llstowel. March ZTth, 1378.

tig to your 
the differ- 

doubt, wish to ob-

D. ROY. 
J. RIGGS.JJEW JEWELRY STORE.Interest allowed on deposit receipts at the

Llstowel, June 27th. 1878.Four Per Cent, per Annum. pXECL’TUHS SALE.
Draft* on New Yo rk. payable In Go 

bought and sold.

Office IIocrs—From 10 a. 
Saturdays, from 10 n. m. t.o l

Id or Cur-

Millinery and Fancy Goods !
MRS. T. GOODFELLOW 

wishes to thank the ladies of Llstowel and 
vicinity for their liberal support In tlie past, 
ana auks them to cull and see her
FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY

before purchasing elsewhere In stock will 
be found nil things new and stylish. Wools 
and all kinds of stamped work constantly on

C. J. GUNDRY, having purchased Messrs. 
Digging <£ Beilin's stock, would Invite tho In
habitants of Llstowel and surrounding coun
try to call and lns]iect his stock of

The Executors of tho
m. to 3 p. m. On

W. CORBOULD, 
Agent

LATE JOSEPH PEEPERS
j ottbr for,sale the south half o 
I Mint li t-fiii«-CHHlun of Mornlni talning

f lot four 
gton,con

NINETY-NINE AGRES.
; There are eighty-eight acre* cleared ami In a 
I good state of cultivation. Thera are on the 

promises a good hunk barn,38x5(1, nearly new,
! also n small frame house ; l here is also a num

ber of fruit trees bearing. The farm Ik situat
ed on Un- s. A II R K.. eight miles from I.ls- 

i towel. There Is likely to be a station on tlie 
corner of th<- place. For further particular» 
an«l terms, etc., enquire of the undersigned,
„r tii i;" ‘ ,:UH \\3\t!' u'lKELLk:tLiiftowol*'i ‘ 

Llstowel, Kept. 3, 1878. 31

Gold and Silver Wnlrbrs.■yjONEY ! MONEY

MCDONALD’S BANK.

!

Gold. Sliver and Plated Chaîne,EDITORIAL NOTES.
Gold and Plated Mroarbe» and Ear 

Rings and Set*,

Plain and Fancy Gold and Silver 

Finger Ring*.

Gold and Plated Ktnd*.

Plein and Ornamental

A Vigtorift despatch says the election 
for the Commons resulted in the return of 
Sir John .1/acilonalil by a vote of nearly 
two to one over the other eandi«lntes.

Agent for the Bazaar Clove-Fitting Pat
terns. of which a full stock will lie kept con
stantly on hand. Also, Stamping done on the 
shortest notice.
RUTTER and EOOStaken in EXCHANGE.

S MRS. T. GOODFELLOW.

ers, merchants end others, desiring 
ncy on short date endorsed notes, or with 

good collateral security, cun obtain It ut any 
time hy applying to thé undersigned. Also 
Interest allowed at the rate of

Mr. Prick, M. P. 1\, for Chicoutimi,has LSTOWEL MARBLE WORKS.LSIX PER CENT PER ANNUMLlstowel, Oct. 3, 1878.
resigned. Chicoutimi is a Conservative 
Tiounty, ami unless it elects a member to 

Government, as Mr. 
Quebec government

on money received on deposit. Can be drawn 
at any time with Interest to «late «if wllli- 
drawnl. Drafts Issued to all points In I'anaila, 
payable at the Merchants Bank of Cumula 
and Its branches. American currency bought 
and sold.

Ofmck Hocnn—10 a. m. to 3 p. m.

a. McDonald & co
Bankers.

Osborne’s Block. Main Street. Llstowel. 'J6

A. M. MORROW,
Faoey Good» and Toy», 

Spectacle» a Speciality.

J^NGLISH Dealer In American and Foreign Marble, 
GRANITE MONUMENTS IMPORTED 

AND FINISHED TO ORDER.

English an<l American Grave Stones, Ma 
Pieces, Table Tops, (,'ounter Tops, etc. 

^yx-Sntlsfactlon guaranteed. Shop—Oppo
site the Uommorcial llott-l, Llstowel, Ontario.

A. M MORROW.

support the Joly 
Price has «lone, the 
will probably go out. HAWTHORN HEDGE PLANTS

]I*R. GEORGE XcKAT, All will be solil much chcancr than ever oflbr 
ed In Lletowel before.Nurseryman, Bradford, Ont., Is prepared to 

supply the public with
ENGLISH IIATIIORN HEDGE 

PLANTS,
which have been thoroughly testetl and prov
en a success in this country, making an ex
cellent fence, growing raphlly, and bhldlng 
fair U> be lasting and ut the same time an 
ornamental fence. The English Hawthorn 
Hcdgi- Is highly recommended by a number 
of the most prominent gentlemen of the 
(’minty of Slmeoc, who, after three years 
planting, give It their unqunllfleil approval.

Directions f«ir planting, and nil other Infor
mation will bt^furnished b 

Llstowel. September 21th, 1878.

gCOTT’S BAN K,

LISTOWEL, ONTARIO.
'w CONSUMPTION

Positively Cured.ZEST-A.BJLZCST3ZZEZZZD 1873. All su fibre rs from this illsr-nne Hint are anx
ious to be cured should try I»r. lilsHiier’s
«elebrnle»! « on* aim pi lit- Powder». These 
[*«)w«l,-rs nre the only preparation known that 
will euro ( nnsiunptlnu and nil «liseuses of 

i the Throat and l.uitir*- imh etl, s«i strong Is 
Remember the Stand—East of Ornml fen- our faith In them, anil also to eon vine»» you

r »•«'■• rL"”1.*"Rooms, Main Street. box. We ilon’l want y«»ur m«m«;y until you
1 are perfect Iy sallsfii-il of tlielr curative powers. 

Ifv«iurllfe Is worth saving, «lon't «lelay In 
giving thew- I'owil'-rs a trial, as they will 
surely cure you. Price, for hu ge box, $3.ou, 
sent to any |jart «if the Unlt«-«I Htutes, «>r Unn- 

, nda, by mull, on receipt of price-. Aildress 
A Mil * R«nRt.A*. 
l Mtreet, Brooklyn, N Y-

Does a general Hanking business, Special at
tention given to collections at a moderate 
charge. Interest allowed on deposits at the

C. J. <7. pays particular attention to repair
ing, and warrants his work.

Six per cent, per Annum,y local agent*.

can be drawn at any time. Money a«lvanced 
In small or large amounts at all times, on 
good endorsed notes -or on tail lateral security.COUNTY OF PERTH.

BY-LAW NO. 232.
J. W. SCOTT,

Manager and Proprietor.

A GOOD CLOCK FOR ONE DOLLAR.
QAUD OF THANKS. | 38y .TKI FulfoiA By-law to authorize the Municipal 

Council of the County of Perth to raise 
the sum of twenty thousand dollars to 
redeem outstanding dehen lures.

C. J. GUNDRY. HORSES FOR SALE.A I am retiring from the mercantile busi
ness. having turned over my place In the store 
to MIL RuY. I take pleasure In returning my

VJFK&fttSSï!.™iiv'.5'u,,yr21™Wc"u.nutA
S nV“rr«nd«bovcwl,‘ ''•''“‘"'■■d ", my .ucv««or.. 
of the year one thousand eight humlrei! and 
seventy-eight, for the purpose of redeeming 
outstaudlugdebentures of llie said muulclpal-

Llstoxvel, March 28th, 1878. G FARM HORSES 
mis, cash or credit.

THREE GOOD YOUN 
I for sale on liberal tCl 

They can be isuiten onHORSES WANTED.500
Having secured theservi«;es of MIL HENRY 

McConnell, who Is well and favorably 
known In this section

J^ISTI >WELTun a|qHiiniinunt of tho Marquis of 
J.ornc to lie Governor-General t>f tlie 
Dominion will be tho means of bringing 
two members of the Royal family to the 
shores of < ’anadit. It has been arranged 

n-cede

reception 
ly. FZxteneive 

preparations are being made for the voy
age ami entry into Canada. The Marquis 
is expected to arrive at Halifax on the 
23rd of November.

MESSRS. ROY k RIGGS,
who are well known to the people 
clnlty as reliable business men.

a. McDonald.

FORK PACKING HOUSE.% ot this vl- First - Class Horse Sheer !And whereas.forsuch purpose U Is necessary 
for the said municipality to raise the said sum 
of twenty thousand dollars 
hereinafter provided.

And whereas, It will require the sum of two 
thousand live hundred and thirty dollars to 
be raised annually by special rate for the pay
ment of the said debtor twenty thousand dol
lars ami interest on the debentures to be l*sue«i 
therefor, as herein provided.

And whereas, the amount of the whole rate
able prôperty of the said municipality, Irre
spective of any Increase of the same, and also 
Irrespective of any Income In the nature of 
tolls. Interest or dividends from the work, or 
front any stock, share <>r Interest In the work 
upon which the money so to be raised, or any 
part thereof, may be Invested, and nlè» Irre
spective of any Income to lie derived from the 
temporary investment of the sinking fund 
hereinafter mentioned, or any part thereof. 
a«.cordlng to the last revised and equalized 
assessment roll, being tor the year one thou
sand eight hundred and seventy-seven, was 
twenty-four million, ninety-nine thousand 
one hundred and eighty «lollars

And whereas, thi^ amount of the existing 
debtof the said municipality Is for principal 
the sum of two hun«lre«l anti sixty thousaml 
dollars, and for Interest, nothing ; no part of 
which principal Is In arrear, and of which In
terest no part Is In arrear.

And whereas, for paying the Interest upon 
and creating an e«iual yearly sinking fund for 
paying the principal or the said debt of twenty 
thousand dollars. It will require an e«jual an
nual special rate of one-nlntb of a mill In the 
dollar lu addition to all other rates to be levi
ed In each year In the said municipality.

Be It therefore enacted by the Municipal 
Council of the corporation of the County of 
Perth, and it Ir hereby enacted as follows :

First—That It shall and may be lawful for 
the h»I<1 municipality to raise the said sum of 
twenty thousand dollars for the purpose above 
mentioned.

Second—That for tlie purpose aforesaid It 
shall be lawful for the Warden of the said 
municipality and he lsb£ii:Jby authorized and 
required to cause any number of debentures, 
of the said County tube made and Issued to 
the amount of the said twenty thousand dol
lars in sums of not less than one hundred dol
lars each, which said debentures shall he 
signed by the Warden and countersigned by 
the Treasurer of the ealil municipality and 
sealed with the Corporation seal thereof.

->Airc/rThat the said debentures shall be 
made payable In fifteen years at furthest from 
the day hereinafter mentioned for this by-law 
to take effect, at the office of the Treasurer of 
the said County of Perth in the town of Strat
ford, for the payment of interest at the rate 
and In the manner herein provided.

Fourth—That the said debentures shall bear 
Interest at and after the rate «if six per centum 
per annum from the date thereof and such In
terest shall be made payable half yearly on 
the first day of July and the first «lay of Janu
ary during"!he continuance of said 
or any of them, at the office of the 
aforesaid.

Fifth—That for the purpose of forming a 
sinking fund for the payment of the said de
bentures and the. Interest to become due there
on at the rate aforesaid an wjua] annual *(><■•> 
ial rate of «ine-nmlh of a null In the d«illar 
shall In addition to all other rates be assessed, 
raised, levyed and collected in each year upon 
all the ratable property In the «aid municipal
ity during the c«mtlnuance of the said deben
tures or any of them.

Sixth—That this by-law shall take effect and 
come into operation on the Twentieth day of 
December, one thousand eight h 
seventy-eight.

Tlie above Is a true copy of a proposed by
law to be taken Into «-onslderatlon by the 

nlelpallty of the County of Perth at the 
Court House In the Town of Stratford In the 

County, on Tuesday the third day of De- 
ber. A. D. 1878, at the hour of two In the 
noon, at which time and place the mem

bers of the Council are hereby required to 
attend for the purpoee aforesaid.

STEWART CA

F. CHAPLIN,n to do Hors* Showing 
1. l’artlcu-

We are now In a posit loi 
in a style that cannot ls> aurp 
lar attention paid to Jobbing, repairing, and 
general hlacksmllhlng In all Its branche». We 
have alwi on band the finest stock of

n the manner
Llstowel, June TTth, 1878.

I flic |>urp«>sc* of a Pork Packing House, which 
; he Is now opening <iut In all Its branches. He 

will keep constantly on hand a large stock of

that the Duke of Edinburgh shall p 
the new Governor to Halifax, \vh 
will remain to take part in tin* 
of tlie Viceroy ami his lad

HOWHK. to LIMEI L
The subscriber, for the good of himself and 

that of his customers, has given up the kiln 
on the 8th concession of Elma, and built a 
new one <>n the

Farm of Mr. Thomas Lineham,
HALF MILE SOUTH OF NEWRY,

I M E I

CARRIAGES Sugar l ured Ham»,
Smoked Hams.

Spiced .Heal, Lard, etc..
Also good fresh

PORK A ND SA USA G ES.
Wlmleaal* and Retail.

ever offered for sale In the County, consisting 
of Phaetons, open ami Top Buggies, Farmers 
Democrat*, and two an«l three-seated Varrla- ; 
gen. Sulkeys, and In fact everything to ho 
found In a first-class Carriage Shop, which we 
will sell ut

Politics in Centro Huron are at fever 
lient. Something less than n dozen meet
ings is the daily average. The ex-Finance 
minister is “ stumping " the riding along 
with tlie member for South Brant, Mr. 
Patterson. Mr. Platt is supported in 
Ilia canvass by Joseph Gibson of Inger- 
soll, and J. J. Hawkins, Esq., of Brant
ford. What the issue will be will not be 

speculation very long, 
nomination takes place to-morrow, 26th, 
and voting on Saturday, 2nd Nov. Con
servatives are becoming more and mo 
confident that the constituency 
redeemed an«l Hon. Mryt'*arTwri 
to the right about. /

on tlie Gravel Road, where he has now plenty 
of good lime on band, at 12} cents fair bushel 
at the kiln. Delivered at Llstowel at HI cent*; 
at Monckton, 15 cents. If not less that 50 bush
el* are ordered.

PRICES to SUIT the TIMES, j
Having had nu experience of a number of 

veer* In the Pork business, he feels confident 
that all will be satisfied who patronise his 
establishment. A call Isrcsp«?ctfully Invited.

A DUraoat of Tern per eent. will be 
allowed for < aeh.the gre

EDWIN JAMES.
LITTLE BROS, «t CO.Newry, April 17, 1878.

F CHAPLIN,
Opposite the Commercial Hotel.Llstowel, March 19th, 1878.

REAPERS & MOWERS Llstowel, Oct H, 1878.
MO RMNGTON.

Plowing Match.—The annual plowing 
match takes place on Friday.1st of November, 
on the farm of Mr. C Griffin, lot 11, con. 5,open 
only to the township. Three classes and lour 
prizes In every class.

Council—The Council met at Henderson’s 
on Monday .October 7th, according to a«lJourn- 
ments members all present. The minutes of 
last meeting were ren«l and fl!gn«*d. The clerk 
laid before the Council a letter from Alex 
«irant. Esq.,stating his willingness to accept 
$125.(i0 In place of $154 19 charged for costs on 
Millbank switch by-laws—ordered to be filed; 
also a letter from Jacob Kollmnn, with an ac
count of money received for statute Labor 
and how expended. The f’oundl did not a|>- 
proveof a pat Inn aster letting some off with 
paying 75 cents per day and charging others 
$l.i*i per day, as the amount authorized hy 
Township By-law ls$l 00 per day. Alex. Mo 
Culloch presented an account against James 
« » ration, an ludlgvnt, but the C<iuncll would 
not take any action on It. The Reeve was au
thorized to issue orders for the following ac
counts : John Feldenbamer, $15.50, for chop
ping and logging on sideline 12 and 13, con. 12; 
Samuel Boyd, $7.59, for ditching on i‘ih con ;

g E E HERE!
■y N I O Nare manufactured at thea mat tor of

LOUIS S. ZCEGERLISTOWEL FOUNDRY,
LISTOWEL.

I. X. L. COMBINED,
VICTOR, LIGHT, SINGLE.

FLOURING AND GRISTINGbewill 
:ht sent

Has re-opened his old business 

OPPOSITE ZILLIAKS HOTEL,

"w--a.zHjXj-A.oze street,

LISTOWEL,
ZMZIXJL,

INKERMAN STREET, LISTOWEL.

FARMERS ! and will give satisfaction In the 

WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY, ETC., LINE, j ful 

ÆST Watch repairing a specialty.

o now tholr mill InThe undersigned hav 
ill running «irder, and

Encourage home manufacture and study your 
own Interests, by buying implements ma«le 
near home ; especially when they can be got FARMERS AND OTHERSWatches and Clock* not es- 

intil expiration of same.
rrants for 
are good uBOTH AS GOOD AND AS CHEAP can have their

All work warrantedas those brought from a distance.
Lodge and all official seals made on short 

notice.
Samuel uuyu, $«.w, ior aliening on Pth con : 
Thomas Faulkner, ir. $1 50, repairing Culvert 
on townline ; ll'm Glenn, $1 17, for plank ; 
John Gibson, $5. fcpalring scrapers ; BDone- 
gan, $11-50, «Fuelling on Elma t«iwnllne ; IFm

Gristing,
CALL AND INSPECT. LOUIS S. ZCEGER.

Exchange,gait, $11 50, ditching on Eh 
Rots-rtson, $5 75, rcpalrln 
Burgman, $19.96, lumber

McILWRAITH k AUSTIN.22"Suiwlhury 
12U loads of

Llstowel. March 28. 1878.Burgman, $19 96. lumber for 
bridge; Thomas Connell. $ft, for 120 Iob«1s 
grnwl to pathmasters ; Hlnt< Chopping,

Etc.,$14, culvert on townline ; John Wilson, $9.50, 
ditching on sideline V and 10, con u ; Albert 
Dantes, $3 35 ; gravel to pathmasters ; George 
Sh- arer, $10 27, repairing culverts, bridges, 
and for gravel ; Aivlrew Burnett, $2, culvert 
on N O Road ; John Edwards, $11, culvert on 
sideline 12 and 13. Con 1 : McCulloch A Thomp
son, #tl 50. ditching on sideline 12 and IS, eon 
10 : Il'nt Houghton. $23. half of bridge on 
Ellleedownline ; Henry Sage, $25, bridge on 
sideline 12and 13. con 2; John Batson. $15.20. 
expenses on serving notices and attending 
Judge’s Court In the matter of appeal* against 
the voters list of 1877 ; Henry Isley, $3. plank 
for culvert ; James Bnvd. $3 92, plank for cul
vert ; V Kertcher, J W'atson and Win Free
born, $3 each for selecting juror*; Alex Grant, 
$125, coats on Millbank switch By-laws; Fanny 
Torrance. $6 tor wood. Indigent relief; John 
Nicklln. $3, drawing writings for adoption of 
an Illegitimate child ; John Dunbar, $5, Indi
gent relief ; David I.nngf<>rd, $7.6», gravel to 
pathmasters ; Thus Whaley. $5, work east of 
Milverton; Gray A Pender, $29.5», chopping. 
logging«an«l stumping on sideline 12 and 13. 
con 11; Fanny Torrance, $8. allowance for N«> 
vember and December, Indigent relief. Geo.

BEBssssaslivatekha, of London, the head officer ot bridge i>e completed an«l ready fur travel by 
tho Order Ontario. It U to bo known S%SL K
a* ( ourt Wellington. No. JJ. and IS the at Henderson's. JotiN Watson,T'P Clerk.

VTEW GROCERY AND LIQUOR 
STORE.

jySTOWEL TANNERY.

bentures
Treasurer w. McMillan done with promptness.A reconstruction of the Provincial 

Government of Manitoba has taken 
jilnce. Davis ami McKay retire anti will 
n.it seek re-election. The following new 
Executive Council has been swore in :— 
Norquny (Conservative,) Premier and 
Treasurer ; D M Walker, (Conservative,) 
of the firm of Walker k Briggs, Attorney 
General ; Hon. Joseph Koval, (Conser
vative,) Minibter of IHiblic Works : 
Brown, (a New Brunswick liberal 
supporter «>f Mr Tilley.) Provincial Secre
tary. It is announced that the Minister 
<>f Agriculture will be chosen from 
among the French native*. Thus the 
new Council will consist of live Ministers 
instead of four. An analysis of the per
sonnel shows three-fifths to be of Eng
lish representation and two-fifths of 
French. The English natives have the 

the English new comer* two

HURON ASSIZES.

Tlie Sentence»-Mharpln get» four year» 
for .Huit * laugh 1er.

TOWNER & CAMPBELL, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.the Inhabitant* of Lle- 
Ftirroundlng <*ountry, that 
be has opened a

she* to InM 
towel and

Manufacturer* of

Grocery and Liquor Store
ZMZA,ZRTTINT’S BLOCK,

One door east of the Grand Central Hotel, 
where be will keep ronstantly on hand a 

large supply of

Chief Justice Hagarty passed sen 
on tlie following prisoner* convii 
Thors. Foster, common assault, fined$100, 
and to pay costs of prosecution. John 
Ixtgan. rape, seven years in the Provin
cial Penitentiary. James G. Moore, for
gery of two promissory notes, two yearn 
each in the Provincial Penitentiary, to 
run concurrently. In the trial of John 

ainsi whom a true hill was 
e murder of Robt. Me Kill i- 

of Gorrie, the jury 
of manslaughter.

SOLE LEATHER.
FLOUR AND FEEDCouncillor Coleman, of St. Mary's, who 

has been spending a few weeks on his 
farm in Muekoka, returned on Saturday 
last. lie brought home, as a trophy of 
the chase, the antlers of a deer, which 
was shot by his son, a boy of eleven sum
mers. lie reports gome of all kinds very 
plentiful.

A new Court of Forresters was institut-

undred and A full supply of always on hand at the
C P

Spanish Sole Leather LOWEST MARKET PRICE,GROCERIES.
WINES ANDSharpin, aga 

fount! for th 
gan in the vill 
brought in a ve 
Prisoner was sentenced to four years in 
tho Provincial PenitentUiry. -

LIQUORS,
and will be delivered free to any part of theconstantly on hand,

mtict the lowest rates to cashWhich be will sell at
CAMPBELL. ^

A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

w. McMillan.
Wholesale and Retail. MOYER & BRICK.DILLIARD HALL, Main St., Listowel.

AJ Three flret-claesTables.
P. GOODMAN. Prop.

At Climie, Hny A Ca, you will find 
t heir stock of gent*’ furnishing»1 oomple te.

34Lletowel. Sept. 19th. 1878-*7TJslwwel.Gnt.IJtotowel. May 18th. 1*78.*Premier au«l
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rp ) farmers, builders;
and all who'want cheap’leader also played some fine solos, which 

were rapturously applauded. The meet
ing was very interesting and enjoyable 
and passed off with great success.”

A choice assortment of dress goods 
very cheap at the Ontario House. Geo. 
Draper.

The newest styles and the cheapest 
hats in Listowel, at Bean & Gee’s.

Just received a large stock of ladies 
mink and seal fur goods at the Ontario 
House. Geo. Draper.

Newest styles of dress goods,at Bean &

Wanted at the Ontario House, 1,000 
tubs of good butter. No Inspection fees 
to pay. Geo. Draper.

Harvest is past, the summer is ended, 
and James Armstrong sells cheaper than 
ever. Teas, cutlery, crockery, glasswa 
etc., at greatly reduced prices. Call, 
be convinced—3ti.

LISTOWEL STANDARD. HARDWARE,
benefits OF PROTECTION !FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1878.

the ol«l and reliable firm ofcall at

TATHAM & CO’S.,TOWN AND COUNTRY.

Dr. A. Rose is in town, stopping at the 
Royal. Read his announcement in an
other column.

A man named Erasmus S. Fowko was 
killed last Friday while on the G.T. Rail
way track near Guelph.

mu lines :
KNIVES AND FORKS, TABLE AND TEA 

SPOONS, a NICE lot of CRUET STANDS, 
CHEAP, GRAIN SCOOPS TUBULAR 

LANTERNSCOWCHAINS, ROPE 
HALTERS, MOUSE and RAT 

TRAPS, WHITE-WASH 
and OTHER-BRUSHES,

POWDER * SHOT,
SHOT GUNS,RE

VOLVERS,
GLASS AND PUTTY, VERY LOW,

Auction Sales__ Parties wishing auc
tion sale bills printed on short notice 
nnd at most reasonable rates, should call 
at the Standard Uilice. Orders sent by 
post or otherwise will receive prompt at
tention. Arrangements for sales can be 
made at this office. Posters will he turn
ed out in first class style, and a free 
notice given in the newspaper.

BXBTIÎa.2,(XX) bushels of potatoes wanted— 
good Early Rose or Peach Blows—for 
which 35 cents per bushel will bo paid 
in cash. J. G. Tkkmain.

Hallowe'en will ho arround again 
next Thursday. Fond mommas will 
please take warning and chain their pre
cocious small boys to the bed-post.

Snow__ The “ beautiful snow ” made
its appearance in this latitude on Satur
day last. There was not a very heavy 
“ fall,” but enough to indicate that 
winter is once more approaching.

the 10tU Inst., the wifeGood—In B'allocc, on 
of Mr Mm Good, of

tl,,!

merlv of Stratford,) of a son.
Austin—In Listowel, on the 11th Inst., the 

wife of A. Austin, Esq., of n

$20,000 OF DRY GOODS TO BE SOLD.

another ten
PAINTS AND OILS.

Call and buy what you want at
TATHAM & GO’S.

Lacrosse__ The Listowel Lacrosse club
visited II arris ton on Friday last for the 
purpose of tossing the rubber with the 
Harris,Ioniens. Rain
the match, cons 
were played. '\
Harris ton club in 45 minutes; the second 
game, which lasted but a few seconds, 
was won by Listowel. Result—a tie.

HZA.TTD,TZHZOTTS-A-lSrZD TO
Ltslowo!, Ont.interfered with 

lequently hut two games 
’he first was taken by the

• —AT THE-
^’ihe wife* f Mr? pxl’c^vsncy, of?l dlwgbter ■ JJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS

FOB SALEEMPORIUM IMABBIAGE8.Sent Dowx-Jas Tobin, a railway navvy 
who some time ago was hailed before 
mayor Scott for stealing a gold ring, has 
recently been sentenced to three months 
in the Central prison for indecent assault 
at Stratford.

Cricket. — The Listowel Cricketers 
were out handling the willow on Monday 
afternoon. A match had been arranged 
with the base ballists,but as only n half doz 
“ Reis ” came to time the contemplated 
match fell through, and a “scrub” match 
was substituted. The afternoon was 
favorable and some good practice was 
had at the wickets. The cricket club 
has now attained to a fairly prosperous 
condition, and with the acquisition of 
Mr. White of St. Mary’s, who we under
stand, is about to become a citizen of 
Listowel, a team ready to cope with all 
comers may be looked for next season. A 
suitable ground is the main requirement 
of t :e club at present. Steps are being 
taken to secure that desideratum, and 
put it in order ere the winter sets in.

MILL AXD VTELLIXOTOX STREETS. ’ 
Terms to suit buyers.

GEORGE DRAPER.

ssEsessï?: 
"SrSBS&SSwtise
Stevens, of Grey fp.

ilar en-
M. K.

Sociai—Another of those 
tertainments will be held 
Church of this towni on Thursday next, 
“all-hallowe'en.” The programme has 
not yet been announced, but a good one 
may be anticipated.

Boy Lost__ Alfred Gray, a youth of
about twelve summers, disappeared from 
the residence of his parents in Stratford 
about the 4th inst. He is a fair com- 
plexioned brunette, with dark eyes and 
dark brown hair. Information of his 
whereabouts will be most thankfully re-

■yyAU! WAR ! WAR !
U imc to JOHN A. TREMA^I

For GoM Building Lots,
and save fifty per cent.

CLOSE TO TUE l\ D. STATION.
JOHN A. TREMA IN-

BIG PUSH SALE FOR SIXTY DAYS AT COST.
deaths.

the late William Moyer, aged 1» years and 6

We haye now on hand the largest and best assorted Stock of
C0NGD0N,JOSEPH

Builder and Contractor,DRY GOODS, MANTLES, MILLINERY, READY-MADE CLOTHING,
SHOES, V <5cO..ceivod. LISTOWEL, ONT.,

Is prepared to contract for the rrc' 
every description of building.

Stone work, Bvivk work, and 
Plastering

receive spec in I altenliotv 
THE CELEBRATED GUELPH LIME

BOOTS -A3HZD, Our town fathers are beginning to move 
in the matter of improving the principal 
thoroughfates of the town. No 
building operations are well advanced, 
no time should be lost in building new 
sidewalks on Main street and placing 
that thoroughfare in a much more sightly 
condition.

etlon ofSocial and Presentation.—On Mon-
AD1ES SELECT DANCING CLASS,day evening lust an entertainment of the T 

nature “sociable” took place.in the Can- -Li 
adaMethoiUst church. There was a goodly
number présout, audit couple of liours ,„<lruct „ .elect Dancing clam
were very pleasantly spent together. fnmi •> :w p m. until t 30 p m.. i ncli Tuesday 
Short addresses by Revels. Scott and Me- ! afternoon at the specified hours at the

( 1 hand centrai, hall,

the best of terms, we offer them toHaving bought them onThat have ever been offered in Listowel.PROF. RHODES
CASH BUYERS AT COST FOR 60 DAYS.

Gregor, readings by Mrs. Freeman, Miss ,
Powell and Mr. W. Hamilton, and musi- i commencing TUESDAY OCT. 2», at 3 30 
cal selections by the choir, formed apart Extra l.-ssonsoutside class hours, 3j«-ts.
„f tin, entertainment. Another interest- ; 'ï'r Vuk K “Tk "< ''lî A VlV i ï:froî u u’cb I to
ing feature was the presentation to the |*elweL,n the ages of 5 and 12 years, 
church of a silver communion service. It j 
was tin1 ire 
an elderly : 
ed with the. i
The donation was made in her behalf by 
A D Freeman, Esq.,Rev Mr. Scott making 

acknowledgment for 
tees of the church. The service is chaste 
in d* sign and of considerable value.
It will i,„ .1 worthy ornament to the com- nl „r ,„„irr-
inuniOll table, and no doubt will long re- w|„tv plans and sp-wlllcm Inns may !■«.•
main a cherished memento of the donator. ,m,i after Wednesday, the tith day of

November, until

f-
Remember it is not old Stock, but NEW and FASHIONABLE GOODS.

Ladies, look for Bargains in DRESS GOODS, MANTLES and MILLINERY.
SITlU.N STONE WORKS. I

Parlor__ Mr. Barnes lias re
ster parlor in

Oyster 
oontly fitted 
nection with

VO-
up an oyster parmi- i 
histruit store. Dee 

to have everything ready for opening in 
a day or two, when bi-valves, will 
served to or— 
to suit the finest’epicurean taste. Drop 
in and try them.

xpccts

m, when bi-valves will be 
dvr at all times in a manner

JJARD TIMES MADE EASY.

ROBINSON & DUNHAM,
Taking advantage of the hard times, have pur- 

clm-icd a largo amount oi

e-will otteringof Mr». Wimms. ' rlJl’fur è^1. 
l.nly of Listowelwho is ««low. . e«*J~» «*

true spirit of a Christnin. j Gents, be sure and see aur Clothing—am Etlqu
PROF- RHODES.

00 OVERCOATS FOR SALE AT COST. SUITS FROM $0.50 TO $15.00.
LADIES AND GENT’S

BOOTS AND SHOES, RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES,

The Cheapest and Best to be found in Ontario.

CALL A-3ST3D ZBE C03STVI3STŒE ID.

No trouble to show goods.

For Manitoba—Yesterday a party of 
thirteen jiersons,consist ing of Mr. Oswald 
Andrews and family, and Mr. Walker, oj 
Trowbii'lge, Mrs. 'Farrell and family, and 
Robt. < 'atliers, Mblesworth, left the 
Great Western Station here for Manitoba. 
Through tickets were obtained/rom Jno. 
Livingstone, town agent of the C.W .R.

Extension North—A by-law to grant 
a bonus of «40,(XX) to the Stratford «V 
Huron Railway Co. will he voted upon 
in the Township of Arran oil the (Uh No- 
vemher next. The Township of Amiihel 
has also submitted a bonus by-law to aid 
the road in a similar sum, voting to take 
place on the 8th Nov.

( 'ovxvit..— An irregular meeting of the 
Town Council took place on Wednesday 
evening, at which per 
ed for the erection ot 
annex to the Grand Cent 
eomimtteo was appointed to 
a new sidewalk on Elina street, a duty 
which was performed on the following 
morning by selecting the north side ol 
the street.

rpo BUILDERS.

SEALED TENDERS
the Trus.-suitnble

First - Class Machinery,
improved kind, and ai 
ducting an extensive

nu-,7 con-of the most

SASH, DOOR, AND BLINDNciion,.. Mr. Jmpector Wednesday| 20tfl day Of NOV.,I ii<
of High Schools, visited ... .
Tuesday last. We understand lie

favorably impressed with the mark j 
being made at this institu- j 

the midsummer vacation

ZLÆAUTTTŒT-ACTOZR.IZ',AT 5 O’CLOC K, P M., 
For the erection <>f an where they keep ronstnnlly^mi bun

SUputeiit sclin-il Dusks "f the latest'and most 
approved di ^igns’iiiiule to uviler.

eij progr 
tion. Si
there has been a considerable increase j>,- -piIE TOWN OF LISTOWEL, ONTARIO, 
in the attendance, so large in fact that x n -The Building Committee do not bind 
it has been determined upon to employ j themselves to accept the lowest or any tender, 
an additional teacher. The resignation | "M' xJ-ebltect

mission was grant- f Mr- Metzler, as assistant master since Livingstone’s Block,'Listowel!
, .„rarv frame- •' unary, will croate a vacancy at the cud 
U i.*j i ^ . I the term which shall also be necessary , x

1,1 .. l(HNite" ‘ to HU, and in order to meet theseroquire-
1 meiits the Trustees are advertising for

ENGLISH CHURCH
(JE STOCK or PR y I. T L.f/lEIt 
AT RED FORD HATES.

All kinds <.f building and ropalrlngprompt
ly ntti‘ivied to.

i Ians and specifications drawn up and cstt-
H'tIu” MiiisVrlb'-re, being prart leal men and 
employing only lirst-tilass work 
tee satlsfiietlon.

Factory-Corner 
the Foundry.

A CALL RESPECT FUI.Y SOLICITED.
W. II. DC Nil AN.

men, gunran- 
,.f Fima nnd mill streets,NE UF THE

CREAT PHYSICIANS !two new teachers. The urgent need of 
1 te t ter school accommodât ion in dai ly grow ; 
ing more apparent. Indeed it would not 
be a matter of surprise were the Inspec- j
tor to condemn the present rickety | of R,,mi Head. County Slmcoe. Ontario Grad- 
1,uihling as unfit for school pupo.es. To •■«{;' SShmShEc:
delay the erection of new buildings is to , *mV!|lenl Xswa-latlon. C s . Licentiate
jeopardize the promising future of our „f Canada, and nu-mher of lhe CollegejirPliy- Hi.ih School, and the board of manage- , ^

mont should feel it incunment upon hutl thv pleasure <>r relieving scores of the 
tlii-m to take auction in tliisWltcr at human family ot Uio .ll»ca»c« that
an early day. ■’Effl'Swllïtiti.""

C. 1L ROBINSON.
Listowel, March ‘23tli, 1^-

The well known and long established

D. McFAKLANE & CO.23H,. N. BOSE,
ST T 0. !.. No. 017.

4'XX 1 J. The members of
fjŒcT this I.'mIk'- meet In
J3& their Lodge Room on
rjjf Rag'an Street on tho

1st Tl.ursday of e 
month, at 7.30 p.m.— 
Brethren from other 
Lodges are cordially 
Invited to visit uu 
whenever convenient 

Wm. Little,
Master.

ii,i.. — Listowel Bed Stockings 
istoii Browns played at Harris 

Darkness prevented 
ri the.sev-

Base-ha

ami Hum 
ton oil Tuesday, 
tlie game being carried boyoi 
entli innings, tlie score standing 10 to 14 

; Listowel. The umpire, how- 
decided the match adverse to the 

they having refused to continue 
me.* Stock in Harris ton baseball 

clubs don’t rate above pur

39
LISTOWEL, Out., October 24th, 1878.in favor ol

Ay
Reds,

premature grave.

ROYAL HOTEL, LISTOWEL,

Mf!;
„„d'iï''H‘LAPmMmLra,l«red^NovumlHT. at the Col 11 «Xu Itoure. wtu-ro ho

,ê;
ultlleted should not tail to call upon him-

%
mid lfiuru.su 
iu Listowel just now.

Sensible____Rev. Leonard Gaotz, of
Hamilton, takes a pratical, common 
evnse view of advertising. On Sunday 
last he stated in bis pulpit, that ill view 
of the fact that there were daily news
papers circulated in the city, reaching 
all classes of the community, he would 
not in future make any pulpit announce
ment of a secular character, other than 
those having direct connection with the 
iigitimato working ol the church, it was 
a very sensible announcement.

Flowers, Suri 
market

New English Church—l'or some time 
past the members of the Church of Eng
land in Listowel have had under considéra 
tion the erection of a new church, the 
present edifice being quite inadequate 
for the accommodation of the steadly 
increasin 
ment of i.

iy-

R. MARTIN,FALL AND WINTER GOODSNEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
—AT—

BEAIT <35 GEE’S.
ig congregation. The enlarge- 
tho old church was at first pro- ,,

posed, but the idea was wisely abandon- | (J A ' 1
ed after due investigation. A new, T'ame Into the premise* <>f the subscriber, 
building was then decided upon, but the l«,t 20, con. ll, Elina, about the 1st of June, 
want of funds has kept the project in ] T"WO STEERS,
abeyance, the committee not deeming Ono twn.Vrar-o.ld, black In color, and- 
it advisable to proceed until the sub- 1 otlu-r n vcarling. r<sl. The owner Isruqtiva

.................. .
icture. In the meantmt - Mr. (mU. | xewry I* O

architect, was invited to draft plans for a ;--------- .... 1Vcrci-\irvr
new ehurcb. < in Monday evening ol the A RARE 1N\ 1-..MM1— t. 
present week n meeting of the building A LISTOWEL

... ,mi:rn r.’,:! irSMarket Gardens and Nursery
submitted. They , were at mice approved TTrt'P Q A T "P1
of, aud it was resolved to invite tenders r Wlru
for the construction of a building in ac- „ ■ , ,
•tor,lane. Tho .-l.tm-l. vvilM.o of ......lorn T“SSSST5»Kll
gothic style of architecture ; the super- an(| h„v streets. In the nourishing town or 
„r„«urv Wing orwhko l.ri,.k with 
stone dressings, an.I will consist Ol all Vlums; Apples. Peaches, Fears, ip.inees,nml , istoWEL. September 3, 1878.
audience room and basement, the latter cherry trees; Grapes. < urrants,<ioow‘t»errles, ——1------------
to I,, iisoil for Sunday s-hool ,„,rposv». i
The size of the building will be 3f>.\ > 2 feet, Rhrubs; also evergreen and -.flier deciduous j

tower will be 12 It square ami ,i2 It high, frame dwelling house, with every convent
surmounted I-, a s,.iro -V. ft in height.
Tlie re will be seating cajiaeity in tin- Terms very reasonable. This is a splendid
l„.,lv of the church for four hundred «M-rmohy nuukc, Cfmtnvro^nur.cry-

.le. I he building i> to In hinted : OIuc(, or on the premises t<>
hot air, and will have all the modern Wm. N 1X< *N.

improvements in ventilation, etc. It ■ Market Gardener
is to be erected on tin- site recently ]>ur- j IJstowel. uetober, 1 ... ______ __________
chased on tin- comer ol Victoria and Elina .^ND BRK'K YARD
streets. When completed the members , J4
of Christ church will have a house where- T t M j

AGENT EOBAT THE
EST R A Y.

Selling Lands, Lending Money,
ONTARIO HOUSE.AM. THE NEWEST STYLES AND SHADES IN

dbess goods, doing a general Fire Insurance lnv=!r —s*. writ 
lug- lit'ids. Mortgages, Leases, Agr-eincnts, 
Registering documents, and obtaining A*i- 
Fir.avts of Titles ; buying Moriyugcâ and 
Debentures.

the committee not deemin' 
proceed until the s

fair pro-
, Mclita Cords, Mel an go

Including Black nnd l.'ol.Tcd
CHEAPER TPLATU THE CHBEjA.H’BST..miIN NIXON. ;ns, Etc__ Wm. Nixon, pur

gartlener, lias on hand, a line eol- stri 
lection of bulbous plants, such as -now 
drops, tulips, crocuses, hyacinths, lilies, 
etc., campanulas, digitalis, polyanthus 
and many other perennial (lowering 
plants ; also a variety of shrubs and 
young trees, both ornamental and Iruit 
"bearing. Parties who have already 
in their orders and all desiring to make 
choice selections, should call at his gar
dens at once, as the present is just the 
time for transplanting, and lie will dis
pose rtf them very cheap.

Hints to Apvf.rtiseur—When
man advertise they know he is 

and his advertising pr<: 
that he is not above his business, 
anxious to do it. Customers, like sheep, 
are gregarious, and (lock whore they see 
others go. If nobody else were engaged 
in the same business, it would he import
ant to tradesmen ami dealers to advertise 
in the paper,because people are tempted 
to buy what the read of. -But others are 
engaged in the same business, and even 
if tiiev do not advertise, it becomes the 
more important for you terdo so : if they 
do advertise, it becomes doubly im

zMzoisnEjBr.FLANNELS 18 Nuw complete-

Clifiu bly 0„y, Wt-ttc.

I am receiving a^holco and wolReelected Stoo uf-OCR STOCK OF
IE3E GOODS WILL RB- Monoy to lend on Farm Property 0: per

cent. Expensed moderate.
Such sums as $ikn. $«00 of $1.200 ean at 

anytime be obtained at the hIhivc r.*.v . "r 
•larger amounts IVsecurity Is good. A; • ■/

It. MAItiiN.

TÆOTTTnBr XjHJXTT 
at 8 percent on Town and Farm proper - 
a privilege to the borrower to repay 
time without cost to the borrower. A; ; . '■ >

R. MARTIN-

held. FALL AND WINTER GOODS,HATS <3c CAPS.
STYLES AT PRICES WHICH,“"ï “7'annot “be undmSold.Our Stuck is now

wlilch'cannot fall to Suit buyers Ifi quality and price.XDOTT’T FAIL TO CALL.
BEAN & GEE.

pERSONAL.people REAT REDUCTION.

«daims 
hut MORTGAGES.MB. D. EOT,

having resumed business l>y taking M 
MCDONALD'S place In the lute firm of

greatest possible reduction In tho prices of
R. A. Mortgages bought ami the highest price paid 

for cither hum or Town morjga^cs.^SEWING MACHINES MY MILLINERY AND MANTLE
McDonald & riggs,

pleasure In saving to hlsold friends and 
acquaintances that he will be happy to see

ssgSsS?

has been made by INSURANCE.i-'Ti1 ALEX. MORROW, THE WESTERN"
. FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Stock sells nt $l.»3 Annual lneome/>ver 
<mxi. Paid StH.iMN) In "the St. John’s fiir. F-ilftb- 
Hshed 185!. This old established and reliahl» 
Company Is prepared to u«-e<pi Fire risks 
at iliv lowest current ran-s. t’olh-ic*" bwiied 
on farm ami ptdvatc dwellings and content# 
for three years at very low rates.

defahtmentshe best machinesWho 1.agent fur«voralnft reason ab 
Listowel, June 37th, 1878.

LADIES, LOOK HERE !
-yyiLUAJI JOHNSTON,

Builder and Contractor.
in to 'worship that will he a worthy token ____  s
of their desire to exalt the Divine Mas- t Thc Farm being lot No .U In the 1st con. of

WmmmiSB $40 Sowing Machine for $25 

e,;«„T,-y.-Mr. f. ““Tt Go5d Machine for $20-
Chaplin, the gentleman who has recently gt^î^vngmô6andTrii-k^imrh'lm- of Wo.kI- . f q i r.n
taken up his residence and opened out a sto.k inake. capable <»f making from I0,rtuj)t« QlotllCS XV VlllgerS IroIU v)4.0U 
pork packing house in Listowel, was hon- {^bovv Kn'^nd Sntains i m-re< Jwith | tO $0.50.
ored with a complimentary supper ami frame dwelling house and stable, and all ncc- , v M m
present,,t with a hgndsome medal by the J-.rr.gP;™'”'d fr°” »» ‘° ^

........“ ITRmMSSÆSÎïrrtlïd h..S'=11 BELT, AS CHEAP as the cheapest.

tur-p,^.,^., b parm Take Notice,

will surpaa. (a, usual,) Ila Stylo, Quality, and Cho.pncM, any over OITorwt la Towu.jioitant.
It's f'oMINU__ If signs don't fail, the

coming winter will he tho coldest expe
rienced in this latitude since the country 
was discovered by a man named Mr. 
Columbus. The squirrels are laying in 
their winter coal, the beavers are putting 
heaters in the basement of their lodges, 
the bees luive killed oil' all the drones 
and lined their hives with sheet iron,the 
muskrats are flying south, wild ducks are 
committing suicide, the -goose-bone is 
black sixteen inches deep, country edi
tors are soliciting wood in exchange for 
subscriptions, poor families are buyifi 
an extra dog, nnd wo have had a n 
collar on our overcoat. So says one who 
professes to know all about it.

A. MORROW Will sell you a

C3-IEO. IDFL-A-F^IECFL- THE LANCASHIRE• and guarantee you n
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital $10.000,000. Paid lu the St. John’s fire
8. C. DUNCAN CLARK & CO..

Chief Agents for Ontario.
R. MARTIN,

Agent at LUtowcL

REMOVAL TO NEW PREMISES.
Foresters LISTOWEL, Sept mber 34, 1878.

WM. FISHER,
REMOVAL.ggËEfS-mlF;prepared toeupply the pul "< with a.l kind,of

rltESH GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE 

FLOUR, FEED. rORK, AM)
GEXER.IL PRO YISIOXS.

Salt and Coal Oil always

presented with a handsome medal by the 
Foresters of Dumlas, on the occasion of feet 
his removal from that town. The inter- cboi 
eating event is thus alluded to by the 
Dumlas Stamford of the 17th inst.
Monday evening, the members 
Dumlas 
Valle

by a supper at tho Elgin House. The | 
occasion was taken a< Ivan ta *" *”■“
sent V.C.R. Bro. Chaplin, w 
to Listowel, with a
Rangers' medal. About forty members j

excellent din- | 
Robert Me-

k-,.or,n aumOT:'„?K,M%
the township of Elina ; tit acres clonrro. 
balance hitnlwood land. For terms uf pay
ment. apply to

Z
: “On 39

c.v.....e, ...v, ......... ......... of the -----
Foresters' Court ‘ Pride of the I T_I 

y ' celebrated the, anniversary of ,^m0 
stablishinent of the Urder in town j 20, 5th cone

— • •* rnv .September last, a

IÎ. MARTIN.I That A. MORROW 1ms on hand a quantity of

SALT — always kept under 
of to ,,ro TWO YEA* 01.D HE.FEB. cover, only 80 to Suc.per barrel.

•pirn-If *beau til ul Past Chief propertv,pav charges and remove iheaninxel us any uiher In town.
• |----- 1 v JAS. STEWART

EIFER ASTRAY. D. D. CAMPBELLQuoit Match__ On Saturday last the
Agricultural park was the scene ol a 
quoiting match, probably the most inter- 
vsting tlint has transpired here since the , 
formation of the Listowel Quoit Club. 
Three double rinks were played, Messrs. 
Walkinslmw and CoUtts assuming the 
captaincy of the respective teams. Ibe 
appended score will convey to those who 
take interest in quoiting matters the 
position of the several rinks at the con
clusion of the match

UlXK No. 1.
C. Walkinslmw, I T. t'outts, \ 19
U. Boll, s 1 A. Galloway, »

Rink No. 2.
i « ssr i -

Rink No. 3.
i « twasr-i61

$1,500;Inc,. iffmhI hardwood bush. A go*-<l lrai.-tv 
barn and house, l or terms apply to

U. mautin.
Teas a specialty, 

on hand.
jar* CASH FOR BUTTER AND EGGS. 

Everything sold cheap for rash.
COME IX AXD SEE HIM.

bile that ho has removed to hts oweHas great pleasure In notifying his ^nnf 1 ^h° l't"^
oor to Scott’s Bank, on

m aha will Kl y im acres in
0»),’ the Township of Min»o ; 1) acr 4
eleanxl, bnlnuroa good hardwood bush. For

”Pr’-' l° IIOBEltT MARTIN.
Rangers medal. About lorty mei 
of the Order, many of them being
Hamilton, sat down to an oxcellenv ] PËRTH—The Warden
ncr about eight o clock. Hopert Mc- I * nttendance at the Clerk’s Offlee 1
Kechnie, Esq., Reeve of the town, oecu- on the l)rst n„<l third Tuesday In each month,

: SSfeM j p-emovTi:

The vice-chair was taken by Bro. » . J. from «men. three o clock. . , t h, IV

i i
;

who referred in very complimentary ! uOD NE W 8. 
terms to the loss the town has sustained 
bv the removal of Mr. Chaplin, and wish

Heathen p^sented I. tin, or^ behalf of’his MONEY CHEAPand PLENTY.
Court, with a l.eautifully engrossed ad- 
dress and the me<lal al>ove mentioned, 
which bore tho following inscription :
1 Presented to Bro. F. Chaplin, P. ( • R-» 
by the ofllcers and members of Court,
Pride of the Valley, No. t>.243, as 
of esteem, Oct. 1878.’ 1 his part ot the
ceremony was loudly applauded. Mr.
Chaplin made a suitable reply, referring 
in feeling terms to his connexion with 
the town and more especially to the 
establishment of the Foresters Court,
• Pride of the Valley.’ During the even
ing many members spoke in glowing 
terms of Bro. Chaplin’s energy and per
severance in the cause of Forestry ami 
gave him great credit for having so suc
cessfully introduced the order into Dun- 

The interval between the speeches 
WM ,,l.».anllv filled >m bymueicelaeiec- 

1 tions from Lomas’ String Band, and the

WALLACE STREET.call and see for yourselvesF.lma. Oct 15.1878.
~ WM. FISHER.

1-Maln street west, Listowel.Coati for Hotter and E«S»-

West End, Main street,-----
AI.KX. MORROW^ He is now receiving more than usual full lines In

$750 WILL PURCHASE ONE-FIFTH
of an avre on tli« couth side of Inker- 

! man street, with n gowt.Frame Dwyllln 
i mining seven apartments ana kitchen 

ed Apply to

pARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED.

ISEHTW SPRINOr ŒOOZDS ! lUUH-ti-
FA.XTL HABVEY,

JA1ÆE8 LBE, TAILOR AXD CLOTHIER

r',r«5“'!ttf“s:',srsLï
a large stocek of Call and see him at his new stand, opposite
HARNESS. OILLAIIS. WHIPS, TRUNKS, *wMTOWEL.

and. In fact, everything in his line, which he 
i will sen at the lowest prices for cash.

A CALL SOLICITED.

n. MARTIN.PRINTS, BLACK LUSTRES, DRESS GOODS,
dÛnDABCVTTOS».'TWEEImT'.”' Jji'klnda oftiond, u.u.lly kept by Hr,t<l«« Ilbu.eAS2, i 81,200 S’&'fLWShusli land1, with good cedar and pine swamp. 

Apply to
GROCERIESW. Hagon,

F. Sharp,
Majority for. ( apt Coutts' side, 14 shots.

Grand Trunk to Listowel.—The pros
pect of securing an extension of tho 
Grand Trunk Railway to Listowel has 
again been revived. General-manager 
Hickson recently Wad a corilT^iu v with 
a numlwr of influ«'Wt.n^-g4|Glemen 
Berlin, at which the project or a railway 
north-wcstwanl was discussed. 
Hickson agreed to send one of the Co's 
engineers over the proposed line to Dray
ton, Listowel and other points,and report 
on the same. If a feasible 
found, and sufficient bonuse 
secured from the municipalities, 
thought the G. T. R. might agree tob 
nnd run the road. Whether inline 
action will be taken towards putting the 
scheme in to operation Is somewhat doubt- 

still the municipalities that would be 
served by placing this link in the rail
way chain of the Province should give it 
their careful consideration,and if thought 
Mifficientlv advantageous the requir
ed aid will no doubt be forthcoming.

R, MARTIN.ms stock of TEAS Is particularly good.Of the freshest nnd purest.

AND BOOTS & SHOES $1,925SMS?
i house and kitchen, also a frame Niable Ap-

are a specl&Hy. Any »■.«!» need of. tood «Ring Orel or Boot .held buy them from him ply to It MARTIN
If you require a

First-class Suit of Clothes made to order,
No matter what you are told, don

READY-MADE CLOTHING-y£KS. T. W. RILEY

Wishes to
surrounding
to do over

Property owners who want to 
BOB.B.OW MOMET 

on their"

ladles of Listowel and 
hut she Is now prepared

STRAW WOBK
in all the latest styles. Also feathers, fim 
silks and ribbons for trimming and mllll 
purposes.

pB~ Third house from A. Morrow’s corner 
rAOLAJT street.

Inform the 
country thJAMES LEE.

Main street, Listowel, April 34th, 1878. 13 -81.5(H)
S$., with n "<mh1 frame -iv .-lliug IjOUM, With 
nine apartments. ApplyMr. real estate

ûnïûS(ncd° who MUl' "end? “tin- niLcul" •< p^vsto mnnev on firm property. Itt

LOWER bates or isionf. M^rrJ^^TpSj'm T""“

: SMITH & GEARING
ting through tlu lr loans than any other Ap- x Barristers, Ac., Listowel.
prtuser in this section of country. The I __________

VERY HIGHEST PRICE j jjenry t. thrift,
paid for e.lstlng morUaiM nn Ural EMntr BuildeF 30(1 COntraCtQf.

Miï.rnÆvœr£££,e™ bpsjm
transactions are held strictlj confidential Tanks a specialty. Plans and Specifications

GË'o. SUTHERLAND- ; ÜJJSE-TT*0.ioirÏ7.b..«A « NnlMTlSEwLO-L W

MONEY TO LEND. ‘“b. MAIi'HN.

non- WILL PURCHASE 4; AfRFS
on Wark.N Stirv. y "f fnrn - •>nm-

1-er twvnty-thr.-'-. on the Feront J»n.
adjoining the noted building hits of >
Esq., on the Davidson property. A; i"

a token On to D. D. CAMLBEI.L S and got thc bc«t In 
buy till you examine my goods and prices.

s could
7*

Wallace Street is Determined to take the Leadlie pEACE ! PEACE ! PEACE !
11. MAFUX.

Office on Main St.,
listowel'.

uild
In ,ood «nod. and cheap Bond., and keep It ton. Come along with ynnr butler and eng. 
or yog have wnrtl. n.nney and « trill give you great bargain, Don-,500 TOWN LOTS FOR SALE

Also a number of
:p.a.:r.:k: lots

situated In the best part of the town.
Apply to PETER LILLI CO

put It off
D. D. CAMPBELL.l'ul,

!

WALLACE 8TREET. tïsTCWKL, Ont., March 4th, 1W.ti;.-’.
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SMOKE

OLD MAN’S
I'AVOIIITIV

None Genuine Without 
Stamp.

FOR $4.50
we will need to nni Kxpmw Office in Canada

§ A Genuine English Tested Muzzle- 

Loading Single Shot Gun,IM 
| I

v ÿfai r
well finished, awl guaranteed tri shoot cloW. Fancy 
checked walnut «took, with *pring cover rap box sunk 
in the side Good r. mrod with I miss tip and extrac-

Thle reduction will continue until we e'ear off our 
surplus stock and we would advise th* se who contem
plate purchasing to order at 
few dozen left

Price list of Watches, Jewellery, Guns,. &v.. sent on 
application.

» IfJm
Ps sii

i s we have only a

ADDRESS,

ROGERS M’FG CO.,
52 Church St.,H. THORNER,.W. P. e. Box. TORONTO.DKISTIST. WOLTZ BROSResidence, 183 Church Street 

Toronto.
29 King Street East.

CUT NAILS!
■jPillow, Hersey & Co.

NA IL MA N UFAC TUMSRS,
MONTREAL,

Respectfully announce to all Dealers,
Consumers of Cut Nails, that they have 

chased the SOLE RIGHT for the 
Dominion-of Canada, to use

COYNE’S PATENT

Ay

os well as

AUTOMATIC NAIL PICKER
All Cut Nails manufactured by us from this forward 

will therefore be selected, and each Keg entirely free
from DUST, SCALE, SLIVERS, and HEADLESS DEALERS IN
NAILS, thereby ensuring to the CONSUMER at least

American and Swiss Watches,
Nail Manufacturers in the Dominion, and until lately In Gold and Silver Cases. Gold and Silver-Headed 
by «m.ricto U.im(fc.'turera who h.ve ««titi lhe ,!>«,. c J. 8 Blrel * Co
lute necessity of using the Coyne Picker to sus- ...
tain the reputation of their nails, and now use that ___ Self-Adjustable
device only), every Keg is filled with the whole pro- \ i / A Il I / F* \Z
duction of the Nall Machine, and averages to each Keg VA# il I I , H - I- V
3 to 5 Pounds of Duet, Scale, Silvers and Headless * * # 1 I II ■ X. I
Nails It must then be clear to Consumers that they 
are made to pay for Just that quantity of worthless

urn, T7 nDnc B nn
saving of from IS to 15 cent* per Key. We Invite all Will I / liKIIX Zu lill
t,. test the result for themselves by picking over a Keg " “ UI,VV V*- WU.,
3»*'"«s‘-”‘w"'
I.A HKL, and In order to secure the advantages _ ___ ____
named, see tluit ever>' Keg is labelled, OPENING

OF THE

That will wind any watch.

Toronto.

Sdrelrd by Ceyie’i flint Automatic Pitier.”

NORTH SIMGOE RAILWAYA luayf atk for Coyne'* Machine Picked Mail».

Large amounts in the aggre
gate are lost every year by Farm
ers alone, as well as families 
generally, in not having a correct 
and reliable weighing scale. Important Notice to those desiring to purchase 

Choice Lota for Business purposes, and Sites 
for Residences in a new andTUE central locality.

DOMINION STANDARD
SCALES,

en, Mechanics,
Farmers and Professional Men 

should at once secure a lot it. the thriving Village of 
Saurin (formerly Elaivale), the new business centre of 
North Siincoe, situated in the township of Floe, on the 
line of the North Simcoc Branch of the Northern 
Railway (now being rapidly constructed).

An estimate can be formed of the trade likely to 
centralise at the village of Saurin, from the fact that 
it is centrally situated, and distant from the following 
iin|>ortant places : 18 miles north of Barrie ; 16 miles 
South of Penetanguisheue ; 20 miles West of Orillia ; 
10 miles East of Stayner

Upon the completion of the Railway (which will be 
in the Autumn), a considerable portion of the trade 
of the Townships of Flos, Tiny, Tay and Medonte 
will be concentrated at this point ; and from the q 
Uty of rich Agricultural Land in the above-named 
Townships, now to be purchased at low prices, it is 
safe to say that no other section of this Province will 
increase with more rapidity in wealth and population 
As the Village of Saurin is the centre of this new and 
fertile district, parties desirous of partici|>ating in 
the advantages of early settlement, should at once se
cure good business locations. The lots will Ik- sold <m 
very reasonable terms, and parties building at once 
will be liberally dealt with.

Plans and all other Information supplied upon ap
plication to

Mendiante, Millers, 
In Grain and Timber,

MANUFACTURED BY

GURNEY & WARE,
HAMILTON, CANADA.

Have gained an almost world-wide repu
tation for their perfection in every respect 
and great durability.

One hundred different styles and sizes to 
choose from.

An illustrated ptjoe price liât free on ap
plication.

GURNEY & WARE -------- JOHM DK3gTN8QNT^--i
Civil Engineer, Barrie. 

Barrie, June 25th. 1878.HAMILTON ONT

THE HAMILTON TOOL AND BRIDGE COMPANY,
BUILDERS OF 1

iron highway huidgeIj

*".........
____________________ A. JAMESON, Manager, Hamilton, Ont.

County at:

WHOLESALEWIRE WINC
e Works, 110

DOW. GUAR
King Stive

ID8
t West. 

W If
Toronto Wire

\\T ATSON A II AGO ART BARRISTER-», ATTOU- 
VV weys. Solicitors in Chancery, Ac., offlw 30 Ade

laide Street East, Toronto, Ont,_____________

STAR AUGER ÏS
Township. Send for Circular. S3 Mary St., Hamilton 
pHROMOS-Oxll and 8x10. A large lot' suitable 
vV for the canvassing trade. L iwe*t prices yet. 
Frames to suit. H. J. MATTHEWS A Bro., 93 Yonge 
St., Toronto.
I ONTARIO bTRTng POWDER.
XHi X Best in the market Take no other.

F L0WËEBT ÏTBÏ 
A large Assortment. TORONTO WIRE WORKS, 
11*1 King Street West, Toronto. W._H. RICE.

Made by agenls selling our 
Rubber Printing Stami-s 
for Banking and General 
husiuiss purpi-siH, etc. 

Stencil Combination and the Adjustable Stencil, Steel 
Stamps, also

Changeable Rubber Type
In Family fonts, in severU different styles 
ducenients. Catalogue free. Address 

C. C. STEWART

Pails, Tubs, Washboards, 
Clothes-Pins, Brushes, 

Matches, Brooms, etc,
PACMIKS. —Toronto & Penetanguishme, Ont.
loSZZo'ZïS™ ^kT«tS?.o,tïee,5M,
5^d15nh&in,M- Vey^6ÂitiT^ïïlTttli
box-s. have a strong s cady flame, and are a most 
odourless. Danlp will not affect them.

All our BROOMS arc made by steam power ; and 
being machine wound, the handles will not get loo-e 
Capacity, 160 dozen per day 

Tubs and Pails are dmUnguialied by 
Blue Hoon (our Trade Mark )

Washboards are of su|»crior ma 
branded Star, Crown and Globe. They 
durable, and the best Boards In the market ."

ALL GROCERS keep them.

BIG PAY
Toronto, Ont.

Reçut at 40 per cent. Ie«a 
» _ Also a lar^e stock for ede oi■ILES

than newOLD McMURRAY & FULLER,»r exchange,

AM, 35 Shvrbourne MANUFACTURERS.
-81 Front St East, Toronto,

62 College St, Montreal. Q.
THE

Vienna _ Baking Powder !
Is still Unrlva'led, and Guaranteed to make Whiter. 
Lighter, and Better Bread than any other powder,

TTNKY, 
Proprietor,

Montreal.

WAREHOUSESStreet, Toronto. _
TELEGRAPH Institute, 32 King St. East, for 
Ladiuaand Gentlemen to Learn Telegraphy, end qua
lify for offices opening in the Dominion. Address, 
MANAGER, Box 965. Toronto. ______
À0Sm,SSlMn?«ïWIAf.?TS
Adjustable Stencil Letters Catalogue free on appli
cation. STEVENSON A CO., 82 King street West, 
Toronto.

A YEAR MADE WITH$3,000 the PIERCE WELL AUGER, the on
ly one'that bores successfully i ■ hard juin,quicksand, 
and amongsi boulders. Size 6 In. to SO In. itorse or 
manpower. Tools and rightsforsale. HOLT4tCO., 
82 King 8t West, Toronto._____________

pjALIBURTON COUNT;

Farm lots In Dysart and other townships.
Town lots In Halihurton, to which village 

toria RailwSy will, it is expected, be open for 
or before 1st October next.

TO MERCHANTS

FANCY GOODS DEALERS.
The nn I unsigned having been appointed 
ents of the New York

wholesale

0 Cl)<x.pnly to C. J. BLOMFIELD,
Manager Canadian Land and Emigration Co., 

Front-street East. Toronto.

ENGINES AND BOILERS I
1 to 13 Horse-Power, for Far

mers. Dairymen, Butter and Cheese 
Factories." Printers, and all p.,riles 
using hand or horse jKiwor.

Bust and chea|ieat in the market. 
Send for circuar and price list.

for tlie Dominion of Canada, applica 
ct-iveil for agencies in all cities and 
represented.

fions will be re-

ADDRESS,

H. W. Hutton & Co-, .

JOHN DOTY, Toronto.

•‘Siam *
SAW3

Are Superior to 
all others.

, Mure Work. 
Belter Work, 
less fewer. 

Morality in 
Temper.

R.H. Smith & Go., tit. Catharine*, Out. 
Sole Manufacturers for the Dominion of Canada. 

ar Send for Price List.

Esplanade Street, 
TORONTO.

T HI
Canadian Air Gas Machine. »•

This Machine is for lighting private dwellings, 
mills, factories, churches, public halls, hotels, etc. 
Call and examine the machine in operation at J 
PHILLIPS', sole manufacturer, plumber and gas Ut
ter, 158 York street.

Send for circular and price list.

\

Eye, Ear and Throat Diseases,
TAR. A. ALT, LECTURER ON EYE
1J and Ear Diseases, Trinity Medical Scliowl. Eye 
and Ear Surgeon to the Andrew Mercer Eye and Ear 
lulirmarv (Gem-ral Hospital.) Treats Eye, Ear and 
Throat Diseases at 146 BAY ST.. TORONTO

{

NEVER FAILS
ÎOEFFECTUALLY CURE

BY
HUGH

ARIETY OF y 

MILLER & CO
TORONTO On.

sold for T Grumblers say 84,000. So ! and 
do you think Courtney, the hero of 72 (?) 
victories, would thus tell hia reputation for 
inch a mesa of porridge ? Again, some say 
he sold it for $40,000. Well, that’a a good 

perhape he might be bought for that 
amount (not that I for one moment believe 
he could be bought), if he could find a cue 
tomer. But who ia going to buy him, and 
when bought, to put up $10,000 to make a 
sum of $30,000 ? and then run the chance 
of a broken oar ? The thing ia preposterous, 
look at it in what light you will. “ Oh,” 
some exelaim, " explain how they got so 
much out of their course !"' Yea. that’a

The Great Boat Race. The grizzly was the largest eve 
the county. It measured nin 
length, ** over all,” and weighed 1.400 
pounds. The left aide of the bear was 1 ter- 
ally torn to pieces, theie being no leas than 
twen.y.two knife wounds, nearly every one 
of which readied a vital point. One of 
its fore pa we just covers an ordinary dinner

Mr. 11 igera is lying in an extremely criti
cal condition, lu addition to hia horrible 
wounds the shock to hie system waa a 
terrible one. His left arm, 1 terally mangl
ed and torn to shreils, has been amputated 
at the shoulder. Hia left clavicle and scap
ula were fractured, and the three lower ribs 
on the right aide broken. The flesh and 
muscles on his back aie so torn and ahraid- 
ed that the veitebne are actually visible in

r killed in 
e feet in

I of twelve feet Our Paris Letter.t above the ordinary level, have |
th„ „„„ gets'the mLtt,âol1he7™Ïf.=d [rB„„ „„„ ><o*T***L, Oet.nL
compete it to releeae ite hold ,n 1 let the ] lrK°" _ j The 0ml, pepere b.v,M green . lull «•
river Hew on ite course. Snch is the in- ■ .. _ , ., Kri lletio eon the !1X111111of ***e nce’ tre.cT>W. *"* ®c’1 * W1,
ieneity of the Iro.t tbst roche, ioto the ore- Thevtsltor to the - * merely give you. sketch ot my own personnl

msy he seen everywhere .bettered by it. I ! ^y^eiT V Toronto, in the

During the winter seuon I he prineipsl n7tâf‘th^m.Wnnd‘wh«n rush for sente in theitrrna, plough-
occupation of the garrison of the Factory ia t _t ..i.i . j vV8 jraw Cabby is himsell our iron way eastward, each station gave 
to struggle for e.i.teno, egeiost the oold. olll«,t°lj,„,t.Y" huToetirmed him ™7n- : <*• 'I1'»4*- Ur8« " »m.U. mmording to the

: Sthiyra*h.M.rmpmsih.e.^.U the ^
1 ite in Aon 1 the snow tmgins to melt away. nH‘se an<l niudd' ., vonnected with the , jn s^ing atream from the town, the Ottawa

^^dgl^/wfo^isTln^irn6 m™ye7toJL°.ll,,wV.fpoM™ltH,=tOf ^tl' torTn" ^." BrLL^t'wit'hl^:
B^t1SS.,S£BSS5SSïaïK ^e7"„di^*£U.hV.‘rZtoirii dyr.Pro“mu,rf eh“p, «cre.UU ,:,.n M,t ’ont' "

-i->" “ *» •«*»« r,“,n ,or th“ “or not he", inclodefru uJ number of C
Vrtsmn. plein token, ol old .«sere wen ' A.^he winter saison evtends through so ^*'^07 or'b’nm^inldi'L o°r“én 'honour" TJ1.'^7nèt„^kT'Dr<y«ÎKd to

■«SSSsSiSHSss. £s£S£=55«=s ttr£ti^,!!^;aS?toLsa5aE:W
,hm- the ye.7™% e" Z to°l th.t could he col ‘he moment lhe J»dg« deorde.!. .ml suffer. '* bnmght you to within .bout

from time to time, losl IS welted down- lectcd in the neighlmnrhoo,! of the K.ctory ÏÏJÜt^t^Hke'Durtims Merineee awl- miles of I-echine end dumped yon on n «id-
Through the dim spice Sutlers, Borte end f.lle w„ berely sufficient to supply e single lire VJ U *.*„ horses end' hern dmn’lôwl trom whence you might proceed over

WhilefTrend wide wreo. theiHektolIs blown morning end evening. During the ÿ» w"11 ert hor.es, end b.rn-de, r Jowl. ,h ,, ,tol„ w.lla, fence., ditehee, !c..
e vegue, sweet odor from the for...h.„., “e.t ot Z d.,* “e only resource of the in- Forerp ..hlbrton. ere v . whit eto em „t lh> e 1 of your teilorend bootmeher.

mete., when (he weethtr we. bed, wee to |  ̂tU™fh, ‘J""™e..f" «-elly. fmwever.werm end weery, 1 smved

h'W»o*‘' of ebneTreese.Twith the faron. | ÏL?f* “he™"ub. ‘"k “ .. ™ v“-LAn* 1T

the houee were covered with wetor wh ch f 10,000 per,uue suffur-

il-eSS.t,‘i'5S! 5.d--5;|f.S2
spriDg. a gWMi month. Among the jury curiosities
discoveries among the manuscripts at are> deciding upon the comparative mei itsof 

yoke factory. musicü instruments without hearing them
For more than a century the headquarters pl»yed ; upon medicaments without tasting

Th. Ie.ec to.il Ml; the —mon wi.ide will pU, of the Hudson Bey Company in Amerioe, a „r experiencing their «IBcecy-not a crime ;
And trifle with them for a while, and then, vast collection of manuscript records, relat- the summary changing of the jury decisions

»wa> ing to the early occupation of that isolated by the superior couimifseioneia, aiid of ju- 
region, had accumulated at the Factory. ror8 pronouncing a verdict on their own ex-

.wito. th. white ard Now and then some inquisitive trader varies hibite. In the French carriage section,
the monotony of his daily life by casual ex- eight grand prizes have been awarded—four
amination of these mnsty parchments, and is 0f the winners being well-known jurors,
occasionally rewarded for his researches by The same scandal exists in the French Fine
some lucky “ find.” Such an incident oc- Arts group. Perhaps this explains the cyn-
uurred last autumn. The company's agent, iciem of the Anglo-Saxon competitors—"he and
in searching among the old archives of the who receives no prize will have obtained the
peat, ceme upon a single collection of relice. m(„t valuable distinction." wee o see of faces,being well petronieed ; end
Among them was a vellum-bound diary, the much for the vinegar. Emile «le (lir- ! here I may irive my quota of praise, so well
contents of which were illegible, but wi anlin having failed to group the Euro peau deserved by the managing committee) for
the word “ Anneau embossed on the upper jM)Wer8 among Holy Russia to wipe out their efforts, which were very complete in

John Bull from the map of the world, has every detail.
put forth another idea—he claims to produce , The refreshment booths were as numerous, 
one a day ; an egg daily is the tort for a and much the same as usual, varied here and

r ( first-class Cochin China hen—that of plac- i there by a board or piece of canvass as the
®“*ing the Exhibition in winter quarters from means or inclination of the proprietor dic-

u All Saints day to May morning. Now, if1 ta ted.
Compe. de Jes. 1700. citizens are decided upon anythin*, it is to.i The prospects of a race were poor all day.

Sur la Cote Peptentrionate du Lac. Supérieur, 1729 finish with the Exhibition at the date laid and as time wore on became worse and
thei.SU ‘soil.,, too70“”"“‘UVifk;°"ri™T™7,Snri Jown in the Bond. It he, injured retirer worse, till «nelly it blewend reined enhjtod

oung man ma«l dee plus rigoreux ' p F. Anneau, Rouen than benefited Parisian tradesmen. I he that all were compelled to seek shelter
. . . journals having already puffed exhibits find while hundreds left for town. A change

"Tie an old, o verv old story. There can be but little doubt that these it suits to go over the same ground. There in the weather, however, took place about
amLiS tod Steer'd inroco. article, once belonged to the great Father are really ouly two «object, which seriously I 5 o’clock. It appeared to the initiated

A rnsnXheart "e broken In two. Anneau, who h*ured in the early history of catch public attention, retrospective art ! that the race should then be started, and in
__________ ► .a. -a__________ this region, and is sometimes called by the and pre-hi»t >ric humanity, and popular ed this opinion they were supported by many

French chroniclers the " Martyr of the ucat ion. The latter, and the electric light 1 an “ o d hand,” and, in fact, we Soon heard
HENDRICK HUDSON’S FATE. Frozen North.” His history, as given by will prove to be the permanent legacies of ; the whistle calling the men out ; but one of

___  * them, is briefly as follows : i this year of grace, at least for the French, the buoys having got shifted delayed matters
lu 1732, M. de la Verendrye, commandant hence the avidity of the latter to miorosco- some, and soon it was deficiently known that 

How and Where the Great Navigator (jf the French fort on Lake Ntpigon, was or- ; pically examine the educational principles the race was postponed till Thursday.
Met his Doom. dered by the Governor of Quebec to proceed ' elucidated at the Exhibition, as well as the I got on the cars—this time on top of

westward as far as the Assiniboine River, j appliances of instruction. France is asham- them—and after sitting there for about an
j and see if, as waa then thought, the Pacific | ed, but not disheartened, at her backward- hour, the-$yn made a move, but it was a

The Written Story of a Mutineer Who | Ocean rolled below the Height of l.and. In j ness in the matter of public education ; the false one, wafter going a short way it took 
Heloed to Set Him Afloat 173fi, one of Vcrendrye’s sons, with a com- 1 fortune of the Republic is bound up with a long rest: But all things have an end, ex-

jtany of twenty men, was sent by his father universal suffrage, and the latter is only safe cept hope and patience, and with these
to explore the Lake of the Woods country. ' in proportion as it is enlightened. To be in strongly developed, I saw Montreal once

(From the New York Poet » < >n their way from the Assiniboine, where i arrear of America, England and Germany more.
Winnipeg, Manitoba, September 21>, 1878. Verendrye the elder was camped, this band j in primary education, d ies not veto the Among the

—Among the late arrivals from the interior fell in with Father Anneau, one of the most j French so much as to be surpassed by Swe- incidents
a boat-brigade from York Factory, on intrepid of the Jesuit pioneers. He agreed ! den and Denmark, where instruction is ob- noticed the followiha__At

Bay, the depot for the northern to accompany them to the Lake of the ligatory, as in Switzerland. lending that 1J , Trunk station a well-
department of the company's trade. Con- Woods, and there every soul of them was France is supplied with 15,000 more prima- , Vomze street man had his mind
eiderable interest always attaches to the ar- massacred upon an islaad in the lake. A . ry schools, a writer proposes to adopt the : •. * relieved of $500 • he secured the
rival of brigades f this quarter from the party of Canadian voyageurt, who came upon Swedish plan of ambulatory schools, in ad- », f tu;evea "(of wv.om tv.ere fact that, outsid. ort (Wry. the com- their hol.es someday, afterward, saw their , ditto- to professioua. schoot. forgri* In , ̂  ™ ̂ ^  ̂mu"ï^ior S
pauy has no post -qual comm > cial îm heads piled in a heap on the robes of leaver Denmark the colleges for secondary 1"- ; «Hried anonir the crowd and so
portance in its territory, or about which they carried with them as blankets. Young atruction are open to the peasantry up to 30 , Hp 1 from view ^
cluster eo many traditions of the old fur Verendrye was lying on his stomach, his years of age. Some of the designs n tissues : * * ‘ Win.lonr hotel aeveral email losses
trade. It has a history of more than two back being hacked to pieces with knives, I and jewellery from Iceland are veryisuperior, | , . ,
centuries. While Drake was plundering and a spade stuck in hia loins ; his headless proving that the mother country there en- . * , town ’• for the “ Kniebta
galloons from the Spanish Main, England trunk was decorated with porcupine quills, courages art education. In the rue des Na- ^ tlll> __ t wprp toVprv»here nlvinu their 
and France were contending for the posses- Father Anneau, who had not been beheaded, tione no geographical plan has been followed ^ P y 8
eion of the traile in furs at this isolated had a frightful gash in his abdomen, from ao that Denmark is between Greece and
trading-post. More than once its wooden which hie entrails had been torn. His right South America, as Norway is between Italy
walls were burned or battered down. To baud pointed upward ; his left had been cut and the United States Architectural oddity; f®*"1® -
the ears of the little garrison there came, off. Their entire camp equipage and perso- while China is content with one dragon, na\®, * J* P®0

fine day in August, 1697, the boom ef nal effects had been stolen by the Indians Denmark has three, with tails united like anI1_inVi__ AriliraA nmriueed fiirhtimr
non over the sullen waters of the bay. who had butchered them. Doubtless these the Kilkenny cats, or liberty, equality, and t hi’ if ^ nuneh^d |n?a

before the long summer twilight had relics of the " Martyr of the Frozen fraternity. Among the “ curiosities ” ex- "i^Jpver Îwl ^snothin»
the llamprh re. with her fifty-two North" had been brough into the Factory hibited by Greece, is tobacco from Argos, ® . fellow*

guns on high poop or lofty forecastle, lay by the Indians or trailers who had dealings but which forms the base of the famous com- y t ,,i,i Kl™ «.nUe
d*»ep beneath t he icy sea, her consorts the with the tribes which, in the long ago, were mon corporal preparation in France ; there is w °?e “ , , . , . .. hm’ined
Frenchman’s prize. Long years before the scattered round the Lake of the Woods. wine from Lesbos, the Sappho cru, in a kind Bpr me table was unset bv'
misty shores of that weird sea saw etruige With the breviary were found several nf poets' corner, and mineral waters from üüUiC „ “ fhenm» ” nhnnoml
vessels coasting through its fiords and ice- copper plates, each with an engraving of the Thurmopyliv, classical enough for the prince ?* ® n . fiifhv
floes, seeking a passage to far Cathay. Here , arms ol the Roi Très Chretian of France, of Walesf table. There is a wash from hand- *“ J?**
the intrepid Hudson wintered, and the icy Louis XIV. These, no doubt, were deposit- .EJepens, which cured Plutarch of gout, j u P , (Llul,i ^*1. « Uml L
waters of the Strait aloue know his rooting- ed in the cairns of the early French explor- anj whose baths relieved Sylla of his rheu- j *.n 8® cm 8 ^

ers. Le Sieur Bourdon, who explored the rustic pains. i tinîe to con?.e1l , _ ____ ,
Labrador Coast and entered Hudson's Bay It is alleged and truly, that one-half of i A man with a ^8® of ”,m a^?ard fc ° ̂
in 1656, was the first of these. When he the Exhibition is devoted to textile fabrics ! bef®re h®. 8»t aboard th® ^ Lnn

■mediately after the organ landed, where York Factory now stands, j and the machinery for preparing)them. It >®ak® a big show, so he offered 100 to 10 on
ludeon's Bay Company in eBya the chronicle, "he stepped ashore, WOuld reiiuire volumes to record details ; Hanlan: H® lo8t* ‘®r . ,

1570, though chance and desultory adven- calling upon God to bless this new found j this much can be said that Russia displays ! money in a hurry and has not turned np 
torero had utilized its Hite as early as 1638, land ; and, though it was 10 o’clock and a 80me excellent goods ; that the position of , 8inee- Another, slightly sickly from the 
to trade in skins with the savages, York fierce blustering night, he at once planted a I America as y et ore un lecided ; that French ! same cause, got on the platform of a car, but
Factory has ever since that date maintained cross in the name ef the Father, Sun and j tissues are remarkable for their fantasy, de- w°uld insist on leaning for support on others,
the first position in the commercial impor- Holy Ghost, aud deposited at the foot ! 8iKn and originality ; that Italy is without a 80 ®e was helped off the tra n not too gently, 
tanoe in the fur trade, by nason of lying his Majesty's arms engraved in copper, I rjval iu fine silks, and that England will re- and created considerable amusement m h.s 
further inland than auv other coast fort of aml laid between two sheets of lead, while ! l|Uire to put forth all her power to hold elI®rt8 to 8et ®n a8a,n', . . . ., .
the company, and its facility of access by thc sailors returned thanks for their good fier own, against a widening circle of com- ! A young man on the tiwn m the dense
boat from tile interior. Until a cut,par- doliverxnce from the peril, of the wmtry 1 wtitor,. oru,h found himself along Bide a young lady,
atively recent date all the supplies shipped 8eas." The other explorers—Dabion, Vaf- It it calculated that 30,000 extra-visitors fn® opened up a conversation with her ;
to the many posts controlling the trade of Here, Duget, etc., followed Bourdqu’s ex- arrive in, and depart from Paris daily ; not bu* ber. young man soon came along and
British America passed through York Fac- ampie in planting crosses, but they usually more than 200 lodging houses, or apart- i asked h,n} ^ 1"™d hlB affaira ; foj
tory ; and the old settlement of Red River, plaCed the King s arms iu a cairn of stones. ments are, according to the police registers, 1 8ex er»l minutes things looked serious *%nd
now the centre of the Province of Manitoba, ; A record ok Hudson's katk. totally unlet. In my opinion, one of the | tereatemug
obtetne*! the bulk of its merchandise and j a moat curious sights is the number of out- 1 ®ur. “pmewani way se\ erai ooys on
the major part of its inhabitauts by that But the most interesting discovery made ,TJigu vehicIe8 that ply for hire, and the 1 the t°P °[ th® t”™ amused themselves by
mate. It lies About 600 miles from Winni- was that of a quantity of French manu- j obtidning one, or a* seat even ! blowing down the chimneys, thus putting
peg, and the passage from one to the other ^ript, written in 1618, l>y one who signs . Manv visitors apparently march in 1 tbose below m darkness. This was repeatedmvolvo8 a teBous* voyage of two months, himself "Lou,. Mann manner,” and de- , ^^^.Tnd^nnge verging as often as those below had matches to light
thirty-seven portages having to be made on 8,cn^,.ngith® 8Ufer*ng8 tjie expeiliUon un- ^ that can reduce expenditure upA^t*n * *• ,
the wav der Hudson, which entered this bay m 1612, i v , , „hv r«iativ«lv enesk- At Lachine there were at one time no less

«ml gave tb« oomm.ud.r1. n,m=to it. Hud- b?re I thm. nine people in the w.tor, rtrnggling lor
.on, it will be remembered, toiled from the '"«• i" * 'Th.^u-horirito llf<” «nd.iiTûict, thing, looked rtolÇ «Son,

IWsidee being the headquarters of the Thames iu the ship Ditcovery in 1610. He ^U8 *r®, vimlent in lnnknur after for a moment, but assisted by those on the
northern department of the company’s passed Iceland, doubled the southern pro- bav® V®eI1 , f kh« oitv ■ th<» wharf all were finally fished out.
trade and the principal receiving depot, montory of Greenland, and entered the f;be 4rr, .« . ailLi«ote.l Some of the *' specials " acted
York is the largest shipping depot in the strait now called after him, wintering in the humbler class ® ® ’ v hx ;n. water police (and what apo

and the chief office of the account- bay. The ship’s supplies were exhausted t o constant exa ^ lh be sure,) and succeeded in finding at last
ant's department of the trade. All notes some weeks before spring, the Ditcovery was inspectors, w °a /.«V something to do by chasing a boat^but in do-
issued by the corporation are dated and jammed in the ice, and, driven frantic by coppers of all res Luminal ! *ngeo they got foul of a rock and produced
made payable at York Factory, and the en- their sufferings, the crew mutinied. Hud- Jh® Duamiths mus j mucfi mirth to the onlookers,
tire annual accounts examined and condens- son, with his son and eight of the crew, formula for plea " The Barge " had a narrow escape as it
ed before their yearly transmission to the were sent adrift in an open boat when the ®f *e^d raay b® ™ ® K I drifted away from its mooring and seemed
great house in- Frenchchureh Street, Lon- ice broke, and never were heard of more, harmless ... . «. ; likely to come in collision with some one of
don. Every summer hundreds of boats ar- Marin, the writer of the manuscript, ap- VL* !^W 1 wiii the many steamers ; but by good fortune she

e from the interior with the pro- pears to have been one of the mutineers, «n the Qua, d Ur- y , , drifted clear of all and came in slowly to
in time to but of himself he says little. What he b® co“v^,;nt* the wharf where she was at once secured,
from Lon- does say, however, throws light upon the purchased from tb® He{rwartb *®r a This might have been a very serious accident

shadow, which h.ve hung for more Ih.n |*>.t office, by Lou» X . M»x He ^wtoth attend(,J ^ yiilo.
two centuries over the fate of Hudson. waa a rea Jnea , / , , p This (Thursday) morning was

11 1, Looi. Marin, mariner, at Beaton op... houae for every poet and art.at of »me 1 innraaayi g
horn, toiled from London in the goo.1 ship atand.ng. La Fontaine wa, a oona n
Ditcovery under Captain Hudson.6 Of ouï gneat and died in the honae ; she o«ed h.m but aim wmdy. The fir« te egran. m the 
eoyage to the Bay 1 know nothing, for he- to the l«at, «o,l ,ub.t.tut«l new fur h.. old e,ty told, •' wmd off .I.ore, no that the 
for, we coaated Iceland i was attasked with and d.rty elothea, without the fabulât he- water wa. not rough. At HL30 new. «m. ra- 
fever and became deliriona. 1 mmply write «g. Çonemou. of the change cel vrf here that the wind hadgone dew»,

saw m the winter of A. D. A refreshment keeper named Blanco ha, „d that there wa. every proepect of anhea. 
the winter came I went taken an action ageimst the Marshal, for 37,- 1 at once took a cab and drove down, but, 

ashore. We saw many Indians, and O God «*> fr.damages ; on the day ot the review at aUs, juat as I got to the village down came 
the Father ! they killed thairold men in aa- Valenciennes he contracted to open a buffet, the nun, then the hail, while the wmd blew 

drank human blood for their and engaged 210 waiters. By tickets Wing fiercely, the thunder rolled, and the light- 
issued to excess, his waiters—at 16 francs a ning gli 
day—could not circulate, and the specula- •* No
tion collapsed. universal cry, while the people

At the Exhibition a M. Duchemin shows a 1 away to Montreal by the hand) 
new compass ; an exhibitor boldly copied it : half an h 
and bed the audacity to display it in a case came on,
alongside the original; the piracy ha, cost the so» «hose out
the speculator 10,000fr. damages and ex- .... . , ,
pen,r,. and every optician who ha, told the linll,"lt' “d “n, *b» wtuatle wa, heard 
îopivd invention, will be lined lUOfr. aimalling the men to get ready

ft ia becoming a commonprtotiee for tome . H“>“ w.1,.the, “d »«»t .pin-
families te join together, and have a railway lim* *° t l" judges boat m good form. Aa 
carriage built for their exclueive use, End «fF pasaed by tonrtney. nomtow, he 
attached to certain train,. It i. merely an (Lourtoey) .ported out and the two c 
extension of the anhseription opera box ay.- down the coune Hanfantaking up hli Pj»- 
^em tion on the outside, Lourtney on the inside.

Friday being unlucky, the captive ^ o®®^ “ot-b®.^®^, ^«^be the
balloon records reduced receipts on these ThaV and the result W!!!, by the bme this 
^ reaches you, have been sufficiently discussed

Saturday is the favourite day for wed- by the dailies, 
dings among the trading and working class- Courtney rowed his best, and, as every 
es; Tuesday is now to be preferred ; also, ®°® '* ** tbe lead “vera‘
a petition is being signed, that the police times but HanUn would put on a spurt and 
vins may not collect their night gibùr at get to the ^front every time, so that his flag 
the different mayoralties between 8 and 10 waf up ^ the judge . boat about every half 
a.m.—the hours for celebrating the civil mlle , ,W1?e“ ‘J1® ,race was over both men

-3ÏKSEÏÏ,—. far Koch, the
irSrV^ w-ith'ctomhe'of"bread
to .mu» hi! gtoodchildieo. Courtney told to the .pectatort

At the banquet of the Oriental Society Wk you --w - tme race ; and on 
just hold at Flor.nce, Ren™ tot btoide «"« »lth *“™ ™>
Prince Amadeus ; this lesson has not been “if* Uh, it s my turn next, 
lost on Marshal MacM.hon, who wiU no The very atrong j and if itoelf
lunger oppose the promotion of Kenan in aufficient to prove tlie falsity of the toll- 
the LegtoSof Honeir ing of the race.

Pams, France, Sept .4, 1878. ÆluSSotV^t
$Ï6 ; $40 against $250. One man offered 
$5,000 against $10,000, but on a prominent 
Montreal citizen taking him up be backed 
down and treated to cigars.

WAS THE RACE HOLD ?

THE PASSING OF SUMMER.
lows fall to.The Sommer wanes—the noontld

A little farther to the north each iay ; 
Ai «l 1 half fancy that a myrtle call •

I* aafted hither from thc Ear A •• V— :

A Invlnr measure to thesa g,)'il<*n li *nni.
To call them hank to their celestial home, 

There to await In river-bordered bowera 
To be our Eden In the life to come.

Yet not so much by outward signs do we 
Perceive that Bummer’s drawing to a close. 

As by this sacred calm, which silently 
Proclaims It Nature’s season of repose.

muon out ot tneir course : Yes, t
simple ; they practised there no doubt, but 
during all their practice did they one* 
exactly the same breeze in strength 
from that exact quarter ? 
so take a boat—a shell if 
sit in it—and 
to the wind.
to the route than Courtney, no 
got more practice,and was longei 
Courtney, knowin 
hia opponent
course it follows that Courtney 
then when both found out their

For Nature levee to pause and meditate 
Upon her woik, when the last leu/ is made— 

Maintaining It.awhile In perfect shape 
Before allowing It to droop and fade.

notice did they once get 
breeze in strength and 

Ye who gnu 
you know ho 

see how easy it is to keep up 
Hanlan was better posted as 

doubt ; he

So now, with msny golden plans perd 
And happy vlniunsof the coining I line, 

She look it abroad upon a wide expanse 
Of life full-rounde l into perfect prime

The Decay of Seriousness.
r there ; and 

close on 
went astray in his 

did eo also ;
_ _ leir error, Court-
a ney was in Hanlan’s water, and Han lan had a 
j right to cross his bow ; it then wa 
I of choice for Courtney to lose the

followedknowing this, 
nt.so if Han lan O.ie of the depressing signs of the time is 

the general decay of seriousness, which 
shows itself in mauy ways iu conversation, 
in literature, snd in the occupât ons of life. 
How hard it is to engage anybody in a sober 
and earnest conversation ! People like to 
talk well enough, anil will talk without 
ceasing on the most trifling subjects. They 
are ready to gossip, to entertain each other 
with the small talk of society : hut it is rare 
in comparison that we sit down with one 
who seems to delight in conversation of a 
higher kind. The mass of people do not 
even think serioutly. They hw 
viciions, and do not care to h 
while life

in
s a matter 

water, or, at least,gentleman by backing
allowing Hanlan to go in ; or to lose the 
race as a vindictive scoundrel by fouling 
Hanlan. For the honour of the American 
nation, (or the honour of professional racing, 
and for his own personal honour, we are 
proud to aay Courtney accepted the position 
^ a beaten gentleman.

I have spoke 
that men 
thin,

a
ve no con

ave any, even 
is so solemn and so earnest, and 

so swiftly passing away. They do not care 
to think deeply about anything outside of 
their special lines of business. They avoid 
the trouble of a real intellectual grapple with 
any of the great problems of life. They do 
not want to be burdened with opinions 
which are only formed as the result of 
thought, and which may compel them to 
some positive action or to sacrifice. Th 
would get their views as they get their _ 
nere, where they can be hail the easiest; and 
take th. ir cree ls as they buy their clothes, 
" ready ronde,n and as easy to put off as to 
put on. In politics they go with a paity, 
in religion with a sect, to which they give 
up their own independent thinking, content 
to have it done for them.

d find 

who lost 

ood deal ; and

I have spoken to several growlers and 
men who lost nothing, for want of 

thing to lose, growl the most ; men v 
$10, $15, or $20 put up against odds

Ah ! like the atmosphere of happy dream* 
Is this fair westher; never fairy'and 

A glory wore beyond these mellow glca 
That He about us upon ever:' hand. H re all was bustle and hurry and excite

ment. Here were wheels of fortune, thini- 
ble-rigg and dice, gentlemen selling articles 
for 25 cents with a dollar inside which you 
never got alhtough yon saw them put it there 
every time,horses racing in a wheel,dummies 

lien tbe pugilistic might knock down for 
5 cents, and any and every means by wbirh 
the skill of man could be utilized for fleecing 
bis neighbour.

The main road was occupied by hacks, 
waggonB, and every species of thin.a that 

on wheels, crowded by expectant hu- 
litv. Flags were flying, martial mu 

1 a fine day over head and onl 
added to the

or three to their one, growl a gc 
so it goes on getting less and 
reaches the m- n

------------u ;
ng leas and leas till one 
ho lost their thousands, 

and they say no bad word, and are satisfied, 
not at the results,but that it was a fair race.

"Oh, yes,” “some say, but what abo 
telegraph aent to Courtney's brother?” 
who kno
backed to run a foot race with a man whom 

only by reputation, I may feel sure 
ing him ; but when I coine to see 

_,m run in practice, and perhaps time him, 
who should then know best whether I can 
beat him or not ? 1 am bound to
do my beat, beat or no beat ; but 
blame me if I say to my brother “ 
on me, this man makes better time than 
I can ; but I’ll beat him if I can." I do not 

that Courtney wnf those 
am supposing a case oi if he did.

No ; it is a libel on the American race and 
on Courtney
American^, ought to protect themselves 
such foul slanders.

Now reverse the case, 
had beaten Hanlan and

The sunlit, sifted through the hazy sky, 
Falls to the earth a mild and dreamy 

A Hatred splendour given from on high 
To gild and gladden all the world below.

cllghted on the scene I gaze, 
cross my mind comes this unwelcome thought ; 

beauties can not laet— the coming dajs 
i ! with melancholy change are fraught.

hat about the 
Well,

wa his own bus ness best ? If 1 am
wh »®y

Alas

of beating him ; 
him run in practiWhen they are rolled and sere, cast 

In Imitation of the ways of mon.

playing; and
slight ripple on the water, 
joyment of the hour.

The houses facing the water had boards 
haurdere on the top to a large extent.

go in and 
who will

ilinl
ft,

From clou en*
il flit in silence down the darkened air 

The trees will loss their nake I limbs aloft, 
Like arms upraised in agony aud prayer.

don’t bet
The Princess Louise.

Before (he Princess Louise knew that shetelegraphs,All earthly brightness f ailes too som 
Nothing escapes the univers il doom. 

Night, like a shallow, dogs the stein of Day, 
And Life Is lost In Death’s eternal gloom.

was coming to Canada she commissioned 
Mr. E. W. Goodwin, a distinguished 
lish architect, to build her a studio 

half finished,
Princess has ordered its immediate comple
tion, deck ring her intention to use it on her 
return to England. This amia'de

THE GRAND STAND
Eng-
Kin-tn‘ias a man to taik thus, and

and thesington.
-BIN JUNGLING LIEBT BIN MAD- 

CHEN.’” cover, and a breviary printed at Rouen 
! 1701, with the word " Anneau ’’ written 
the tly-leaf. Underneath it were the 
lowing words in old French text :

Le* navire* hyvemtr . . . M ar
et Paris 1*108. . Peine Tri

Suppose Courtney
fol" lady’s

popularity among all classes in England is 
greater than that of any otli* r member of 
the royal family. One reason is that she 

everyone who approaches her with
.kindness, perfectly unaffected, i__

'•uglily charming. She behaves like a 
ed huly without the stiff hauteur of some

had beaten Hanlan and a new race was on, 
then, indeed, some scoundrels might try to 
buy Courtney, and the American people giv
ing odds ou him, these men might make 
a pile ; but from the beginning the Ameri
cans never backed their man freely, and how

A > oung man loves a maiden 
.She somebody else prefer*,

That somebody else love* another. 
Who makes him by wedlock her*

of her royal relatives. She is in every re
spect an admirable woman, fond of art and 
literature, fruuk, gi-n rouB, an l large-heart-

i in mere vexation, 
Uvrauee of the lose the has I» 

Wed* the first kind soul 
And this makes the y

were men here to make a pile against such 
odds as had to be given ?

Had Courtney come out ahead he would 
to-day be a little god and worshipped by 
forty millions of people ; but losing, he is ; 
spoken evil of by some few and the balance j ®<l- 
have not the moral courage to stamp the ' 
slander down and out.

-1 ■' I''!

All Sorts.
- “ Trv not to pa*s,” the old man said ;

So the urchin made It “next ” Instead.
' Spellbound—B-o-u-n-d.

Fall suits are cut on the buy-fis. 
Literary characters—The alphabet.

! A cold in the head is apt to lend, to blows. 
The Western wits now call bigamy I'tah- 

lizing the female sex.
What is the diffeience between a church 

organist aud the influenza?—0..e stops the 
nose and the other knows the stops.

A Hindustan EE work on music says that 
“ music is tho painfully acquired art of 
speaking very loud in a shrill voice.”

“ What is the brightest idea in the 
world ?” asked young Smith of hia fiancee. 

rKe “ Way, your bright eje, dear,” she replied, 
the gracioubly.

Summer is reluctant to depait. She clin 
i like a young girl who is positive that the 
clock ban not yet stiuck ten, aud who does 
not care if it has.

A lady in this city tells us that Mr. O-------
is her best bower ; he bows 1 
one else. Takes his hat off, also, a*, 
faring it for the recaption of alms.

gone through a great deal since 
you saw me last," were the final words of a 
plumber to his mate, after he had fallen 
through a sky-light to the first floor.

“Is that dog of fyouro a cross breed?” 
asked a gentleman recently of a country
man. "No, sir,” was his reply ; " his 
mother was a gentle affectionate cretur.”

The expression of a young man’s counte
nance as he stands in a saloon doorway 
wiping his mouth in a significant manner, 
and finds himself face to face with his best 

ted or described.

Struggling With a Grizzly.
Shooting the Monster Ineffectually, then 

Closing in With him With a Knife.

(From the Calaveras Herald )
Mr- Nathan Rogers, who owns aud lives 

en a ranch in the mountain, about nine miles 
above West Point, near the north fork of 
the Mokelumue, had the mokt terrific en
counter with a grizzly we ever heard or 
read of. The details of the fight are sub
stantially as follows : Gray squirrels are 
numerous in that region this season, and af
ter dinner on Thursday Mr. Rogers went 
out for an afternoon's sport shooting them. 
He was armed with a light rifle and a la 
knife. Grizzlies are no strangers near 
ranch, and Rogers had frequently seen their 
trucks ; but as it is yet tSo 
venous beasts to be drri 
mountain ranges by the snow, he felt no ap. 
prehension from that source. Mr. R 
war so successful in gunning that 
o’clock his game sack was well filled, ant 
he was two miles from home, determined to 
retrace his steps. In leaving the timbered 
ridge on which he had been shooting, he h*l 
to cross a patch of comparative open coun
try, the only growth it supported being a 
species of furze and an occasional bunch of 
cnapparal. He had gone only a short dis
tance, and descending into a little blind ra
vine came upon a huge grizzly feeding ou 

fa sheep.
The l>ear was not over twenty feet dis

tant. Man and beast discovered each other 
at the same instant. For a moment Rogers 
stood irresolute. His first impulse was to 
run ; but his better judgment tolxl him that 
if he did so, and should be pursued by the 

ape would be impossible. Dread- 
the alternative of facing his terri

ble enemy, it was his only hope, ami Rogers 
resolved to stand his ground and sell his life 
as dearly as possible.

There was a chance that the grizzly might 
not attack him if he retained a hold atti
tude ; but whatever hopes Roger bnilded 
upon that foundation were speedily dispel
led by the bear giviog a low growl, dropping 
his mutton and advancing toward him. The 
hunter’s heait leaped to his throat, and 
then, with every muscle and nerve 
to its utmost tension, he awaited the

Hudson's

early for the ra
ven out of the higher

Itogers 
by four

ower than<1 as
light-fingered avocation.

At Lachine every second man you met 
be a “ special police/’ and to 

ial to do but smoke, drink.

the carcass o

s. be* I girl can never be counterfei
izii • a Missouri preacher, " There's a 

powerful sight of giggling going on back 
thar in the corner, and it’s got to be stopped 
or I shall feel. delegated to open the door 
and throw someone out !” It was stopped.

“ I was not 
Smith to an 

Knew him !’’ 
in a tone which

y, esc

TI1B EARLT HISTORY OK YORK FACTORY. 

Established im 
ization of the 1 some one took

Speaking of an acquaintance, 
aware that you knew him,” *aid 
Irish friend, the other day. “ 

Emerald Islanderorizd the
comprehended knowledge of more 
life, 
boy 1”

Irish Compliments.—The following com
pliments weie uaid to Sheridan, in Nor 
by an Irish servant belonging to Mr. 0 
who attended him on his shooting excur- 

id which .Sheridan retold with great 
(the birds all getting 

away)—"More power to your honour ! Did 
you see one little fellow drop hie leg as he 
went off? He’ll never stand on his tin toes 
again.” Shot 2nd (ditto)—" Tare an’ agere, 
there they go ! But didn’t your honour 
hear the shot rattle among them like pasc 
agin a winder ? They 'll pray never to see 
your honour agin on this side of the coun
try.” Shot 3rd (birds all off again)—"Tnn- 
der an’ 'ouns, but they’ve cotcheil it !” Af
ter watching them a while—" There’s three 
wounded anyhow, for they hail hardly 
strengtn to fly over yonder hedge ; the 
devil a wink of sleep they’ll get this blessed 
night !” Shot 4th (a pheasant gets away)— 
" Well, I never seen a poor gentleman taken 
like him ; he’ll remember your honour many 
a long day for that. The spalpeen is carry
ing away more shot than would sit up an 
ironmonger at Skibbereen.” Shot 5th (a 
snipe gets off)—" Bother ! You may cry, 
crake, my fine fellow- you may take your 
long bill to the other world. You’ll wake 
to-morrow morning with a lumbago in your 
soft head.” Poor Sheridan could stand this 
no longer, but gave his countryman pr 
for his ingenuity, and proceeded on his t

" 1 knew him when his father was a

atof the beast with as much coolness as though 
his life were not at stake iu the unequal 
contest 

As the 
him, and g

sion, an 
glee. Shot the 1stgrizzly slowly advaroel toward 

_^ot within a distance of about fif
teen steps, Rogers threw hie rifle to his 
shoulder, aud with a steady aim planted a 

in the bear’s ■ breast, just inside the 
point of tbe right shoulder. The animal was 
hit hard ; but no sixty-to-the pound bullet 
ever stopped a grizzly. With a growl re- 

bling a roar, the infuriated beast rushed 
the attack. Throwing aside the now 

useless rifle, and drawing his knife, Rogers 
braced himself for the death struggle. As 
the shaggy monster reared upon its haunch
es, its great, black, convex head towering 
two feet alxwe Rogers, the latter involunta
rily threw up his left arm like a pugilist 
on guard. The bear se zed tbe arm in its 

outh, and 
i shoulders of 

in an embrace that forced 
their

Roger’s ri^ht arm was free, and he drove 
the long, keen blade of his knife.to the hilt 
in the side of the grizzly close to the shoul
der. The blade reached a vital poin’, in
flicting a fatal wound, but its immediate ef
fect was only to intensify the grizzly’s feroc
ity. It hugged Rogers the closer, its long, 
sharp, chisel-pointed claws tearing gap
ing wounds in the hunter's back, while 
the bones of bis left arm were crashed 
and ground to powder in tbe bear’s vise-like

Wild with the agony 
gera plied bis knife with the energy c 
peration, driving it again and again into the 
vitals of the 1-ear, literally carving it alive, 
while the latter, with claws and teeth, lac
erated its human foe most frightfully. It 
was, inde d, a struggle to the death. 
Rogers, weak from the loss of blood and 
half delirious from pain, now fo ight by in
tuition, having only a vague consciousness 
that his life depended on his killing the 
bear. The terrible wounds of the grizzly 

to tell upon its vitality. Roger’s 
were not so dulled but that he knew 

that the grizzly was gradually relaxiug its 
hold, and the ray of hope the knowledge 
afforded stimulated him to renewed 
tions with hia knife. The bear endeavoured

bullet

THE FACTORY'S IMPORTANCE.

lice theey were to

We
throwing its great paws over 

the hunter, hugged him 
hia eyes from 

from hia noa-

the

sockets and the blood

rive there
ceeds of the year's trade in fare, 
meet the annual vessel sent out 
don laden with goods for the 
This occurs in August, the ship remaining 
but a few days, as the waters of Hudson’s 
Straits are liable to be closed by ice at any 
season of the year. The boats bri 
down furs then return laden with g 
the interior districts. As it has happenc1 
in one or two instances that the annual shi 
was unable to reach the Factory on acco 
of ice, thus blocking the trade, two years’ 
supply is now kept constantly on hand in 
the w arehouses.

•eat
eqsuing year.

▲ GLORIOUS MOBING,

bringing Beauty and iLconomy.
ed The Torouto Steam Laundry, Toronto, ia now pre

pared to execute all country orders for laundry work 
on the shortest notice. Goods can be sent from thl* 
city any time up to Wednesday, 
turned the same week.

Merchants and storekeepers will find it makes a 
great difference in the sale of their goods to have 
them properly dressed. Good* a little shabby by be 
ing In the store can be dreased equal to new and 
bring a better price. We pay all express charges (one 
way) on goods sent ns Head* of families will find 
that by sending their washing to Toronto they can get 
them done better and cliea|ier than at home. We re

name week a* we get them Address for 
O. P. Sharpe, Toronto Steam Laundry,

ont here of what I 
1612.

and liave them re-of hie wounds, Ro-

crifice, and
holy eucharist. Their 
lewd aud wicked. The 
of the sniiore who had been caught in 
tery, and drove a charred fagot through his 
body, and
When the ice was formi

LIFE AT THE POST.

Like all other important posts of the com
pany, York Factory is a large square of 
about ten acres, enclosed within high stock
ades, and built on the bank of the Hayes 
River, about five miles from its mouth, 
where it empties into Hudson's Bay. The 
houses are all of wood, the principal build
ing being the general store, where goods to 
the amount of two years’ outfit for the 
whole department are stored. This general 
store is iu the central building, and is built 
with an open space, or court, in the centre 
of it, after the manner of French inns. On 
each side of it is a long, low building, in one 
of which visitors and company residents are 
lodged during the summer season, the other 
being used as a mess-room or dining-hall. 
Four large warehouses stand at right angles 
to these house, and form thus three sides of 
the front square. Behind the main build
ings rune a row of small low dwellings for 
the labourers and traders, and a few shops, 
ware-rooms, and ice-houses. These last ere 
filled every spring with ice, which does not 
melt the year round, although the summer 
there for two months is intensely hot. I 
have seen the mercury stand for a week at 
90° degrees in the shade.

As 1 have said, the ice 
never melts the year round, so neither does 
the lower stratum or soil in the surround
ing country ; the upper soil only melting to 
the depth of two and a half feet, the subsoil 

"ning perpetually frozen. This is due 
partly to the nature of the soil, and partly 
to the severity of the climate. The country 
round the Factory is one immense swamp, 

as a floor, thickly covered with willow 
d dotted here aud there with pine

“An undivided tract,
Known ms ’ Ye Nowhere Nig!

Situate skyward, over the left,
In Elisabeth Martin’s eye."

By the Ust of October the Hayes River is 
enchained in ice, upon which even the 
spring tides, though they rise to the height

women were very 
Indians seized one 

adul-
race to-day ” 

hile the
was again the 

were driviwere driving 
Montreal by the hundreds ; but in 
our it cleared up as suddenly as it turn goods 

particulars, 
Toronto

body, anil placed his head on a wigwa.n. 
When the ice was forming it was found that 
the provisions were nearly exhausted, and 
some of them rotten. The men grumbled, 
and one oi them crawled toward the shore, 
intending to join the savages. He set out at 
noon, but the cold was so great that he soon 
lost the use of his limbs, and an Esquimaux, 
who was our guide or pilot, went alter him 
and killed him, for he was in great agony 
from frost bites. We lived on seal oil, and 
soon a loathsome disease covered ns with 
itching sores. One man, the ship’s 
ter, died of it, and three or foui 
blind. One night, when we were in great 
misery, stars fell from heaven in countless 
numbers, and we rejoiced to think for a 
time that the end of the world had come. 
Oui captain was gloomy all the time, and 
the men often cursed him in his hearing for 
bringing them to such a pass. Spring was 
very tardy in coming, bat when the ice 
field broke, we thrust Hudson and the five 
blind sailors into the pinnace and told them 

We headed the ship out that 
n the morning the pinnace had 

I became afraid of tlie crew 
for every night at midni 

in and the five bl

Business Items-
No warm ineil'cinee have given such universal sat- 

itfacti in as Freeman's Worm Powders.
Foe all purposes of s fam ly liniment, Hagyard's 

Yellow Oil will be found invaluable. Immediate re
lief will follow its u*e in all case* of pain in the 
torn ich, liowels, or side : rheuina ism, colic, cold*, 

sprains and bruise*. For internal and external use. 
It ha* no equal in the World for what It Is recom
mended. For sale by all dealers at 2üç. a bottle.

The ladies unanimously vote Cooper’s 
Shirts the beat made. The buttons remain, 
button-holes perfect Altering unnecessary. 
Order them at once at 109 Yonge St., Toron

to support itself, despite its wounds, waver
ed for an instant, and then, with a low moan 
that sounded almost human in ita expression 
of pain and despair, toppled over, dragging 
the man with it, the latter falling partiallyr became the man with it,

strength, Rogers plung 
grizzly’s abdomen, the 
viscera spon' ' " ~

The bear relinquished its hold, and 
Rogers torn, lacerated, and bleeding, crawled 
tar enough away to escape being rent to 
pieces by the terrible death struggle of the 
bear. Although victorious, Roger’s condi
tion was critical in the extreme. He was a 
mile and a half from home, so we ik an 
faint that he could hardly stand, and in 
danger of bleediug to death before he could 
reach help. His left arm hung cr 
lifeless at his aide, hie left scapula

g all hia remaining 
zed his knife into the 

hot life blood and

Summonin
to.omen, tne no 

ting fall in his face. A coten,a cold, ora sore throat, requires immedi
ate attention and shou d be checked. If allow ed L» 
coutinue, Irritation oi the lu'iga a permanent throat 
disease, or consomption, is often the result. Hag- 
yard's Pectoral Balsam, hivlnz a direct influence on 
the parts, gives immediate relief For Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Catarrh, consumptive and -.hroat disease», 
the Balea-n is always used with good success. For 
■ale by all dealers.

Tub Oihawa Cabinet C impanv have been making 
great preparations for the Ptoviicitl Exhibition. 
Their warerooma. No. 97 Yuuge-street, are datiy re
ceiving new fumi ure in every dipertinent from the 
factory at Oehitwa. They are snowing the finest 
styles and newest des'gne ever exhibits I in the city. 
Everyone should-moke it a print to look over the 
st ick in their warero -ms before making purchases of 
any articles of furniture.

Tub Victoria Strcp or HrrorHoeruiTBS is prepared 
from the original formula ot the discoverer, Dr. 
Churchill, ot Paris, with such change and improve
ment as the c «Urination of scientific research and 
lengthened experience has suggests i, and whi e 
being specific for the prevention and cure of lung 
disease, stands un parai led In efficacy as e remedial 
agent in the many diseases 
nerve tone and blood purity.

to go ashore, 
night, and ii 

.«appeared, 
and of the ship, : 
the ghosts of the Captai 
sailors came aboard and troubled 
While I was at my prayers one night 
the ghosts told me to leave the ship, and 
when we touched the coast for water 1 ran 
away from it. An Indian woman treated 
me very kindly, and I recovered from my 
loathsomeness. ”

The manuscript, written in a large, firm 
hand, consisted of ten stipe of paper, appa
rently torn from a book, and tied together 
for better preeervation. It has bsen for
warded, together with the relics oiPere An
neau, to the office of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany in London.

Îin the ice-honsea
" Well,

ght
reach help. His left arm hung crashed and 
lifeless at his side, hie left scapula and clavi
cle were broken, the blood trickled froi 
terrible wounds in bis back, aud his 
were literally furrowed by 
claws of the bear’s hind fe 
that he soon mast ha

ight
aud his legs 
the crooked 

et. Conscious 
that he soon must have help or perish, he 
summoned all his resolution and staggered 
along in the direction of home, moi 
than alive, a trail of blood mark

ie“d
bushes an

dd
alive, a trail of blood marking his 

footsteps. He managed to reach a spring 
in sight of his house, and then hie endur
ance gave way. He fell, in a dead 
the water’s edge. He was soon 
by )xia son, snd was taken home.

" That s the sort of umbrella that 
appropriate,” said a gentleman to 
panion one morning showing him a very 
handaome one. " Yes,” rejoined his com
panion quietly ; " I thought 
you holding it.”

▲ Hard Case,—A tortoise’s.

people
depending on 
For aale by all

,w ’SLnzcsrt
! look at it in. a rational light. What was it

£Ürs King tc Yonge Sts., 
Toronto.
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